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Four Firemen Burned At Son Francisco Eody Oi Missing Massachnseits 
Girl Found In Cranberry Bog

ONSET, MASS.— (/P)— A body identified by police as 
that of pretty Ruth McGurk, 25-year-old Cambridge sum
mer visitor, was discovered Thursday in a lonely cran
berry bog reservoir 10 miles from the dance hall from 
which she vanished Saturday night.

'* The body was clad

Truman Calls On 
Federal Officials 
To Cut Spending

Yugoslavia Refuses
m ;i

pink dress, but Medical Ex
aminer E. Vincent Smith 
snid undergarments were missing. \ 
Shoes also w'ere missing and lire I 
backs of the victim',s stockings were ' 
stained with a black substance ' 
which residents said was foreign 1o ! 
the .area. I

Investigators were considering 
WASHINGTON —(/P)— President , the possibility that if the girl was 

Truman called urgently Thursday slain, the crime was committed 
for all government agencies to cut ' elsewhere and the iDody brought to 
, . . I the secluded pond, known as Green
down on their spending. He spe- j L^^ge Reservoir. I

j cifically named the Ai'my, Navy i Dr. Smith said the condition of 
' and Maritime Commission. | the body prevented an immediate

“I am asking the secretaries of 
war and navy and Maritime Cora-

To Give Up Trieste
OPA Decontrol Board Sworn In

mission to reduce expenditures sub

decision as to whether the victim 
suffered external violence.

Jewelry, which .‘jerved as partial 
identification, included a diamond

stantialiy below the amounts they engagement ring, an amethy.st I 
had previously programmed for ’ birthstone ring and a wrist war.ch. ' 
this fiscal year,” Truman said. Miss McGurk had been wearing a ■ 

The economy call followed dis- $700 engagement ring given her by ' 
closure that Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 1 a sailor now absent on the Bikini . 
hewer and Adm. Chester W. Nimitz atom bomb test.

(NEA Telephoto)
Firemen carry out the body of Lt. John Borman, one of four fire
men trapped and burned to death in a fire at the Hotel Herbert in 
downtown San Francisco. At least 30 firemen were injured in the

fire.

Terminal Pay Bill Senl To President 
After House Angrily OKs Bond Plan

WASHINGTON —(JP)— The $3,- • for the present with denouncing 
000,000,000 GI Terminal Pay Bill | the Senate-inspired bond-payment 
lieaded for President Truman’s : plan. Members were afraid to' re
desk Thursday as House members i ject it lest the legislation get lost 
laid plans to get around its “pay- in controversy during the closing
ment in bonds” provision early next days of the session.
year.

The measure cleared both cham
bers of Congress Wednesday. Act
ing last, the House contented itself

But the chamber left no doubt __
regarding its future plans. Frorn ernmeiit

contend Army-Navy budgets al
ready have been cut to the mini
mum.

In a formal statement. Truman 
declared that reductions in federal 
expenditures are imperative in view 
of “the present Inflationary situa
tion.”

The President’s statement was 
contained in a letter to the heads 
of all executive departments and 
agencies. It said:

“We must do everything within 
our power to reduce inflationary 
pressures. One of the most effec
tive means of doing this is to reduce 
federal expenditures.”

The President made his statement 
public at a news conference at 
which he announced he will hold a 
news conference on the budget at 
the White House Friday.

A Wareham resident, John J .; 
Lane, called the police to the re.s- 1 
ervoir by telephone after discov-  ̂
ering the woman’s body.

Committee Begins 
Investigation Of 
Defective Shells

OPA Considers Hike 
On Bread And Flour

Oison Wildcat !n 
Pecos Swabs At 
Rate Of 50 BOPD

By JAMES C. W.ATSON 
Oil Editor

Olson Drilling Company No. 1 
Roots estate, Central Pecos County

both sides of the aisle came de
mands that the new Congress, con
vening next January, enact a Dili

WASHINGTON —(7P)_ The gov- 
is trying to reach a de-

WAEHINGTON—(/P)—The Senate 
War Investigating Committee set | 
out Thursday on the back-trail of j 
defective chemical mortar shells | 
which killed American soldiers in 
the Battle of the Bulge. i

Concluding the first phase of its j 
open hearings on war contracts, | 
the committee announced it will; 
give “high priority” to a separate 
•'major investigation” seeking to 
fix responsibility for failure of the 
shells and the resultant casualties.

Maj. Gen. Alden H. Waitt, chief 
of the Army’s Warfare Service, esti
mated in testimony last week that 
10 or 12 soldiers were killed by

(NEA Telephoto)
The three members of the new OPA Decontrol Board are sworn in at the Federal Reserve Board Build
ing in W.a,shington. ^Left to right:, George M. Mead, Dayton, Ohio; Chairman Roy. L. Thomp.son, New 
Orleans, La.; Daniel W, Bell, Washington, D. C.; John Steelman, reconversion director; and Associate 

Justice .Hugo Black, U. S. Supreme Court, who administered the oath.

cision Thursday on whether to 
allow price increases of a penny a premature shell-bursts, but said he

Marine Tells Of 
Slaying Husband 
Of Beaten Sister

loaf on bread and aboutpermitting holders of the bonds to pouiiid on flour
cash them immediately instead of
waiting the required* five 
from date it discharge.

No one. knows exactly how much 
the legislation will cost. However 
Rep. Thomason (D-Texas), who 
helped write the compromise after 
the Senate rejected the House 
straight-cash plan, estimated the 
sum at" about $3,000,000,000.

That would be approximately

Top OPA and Agriculture De

cent a . didn’t think it was possible to pin 
the blame on any one manufac
turer. A later report revised the

SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.—(A>) 
—Emmett #htterson, 30-year-old ex- 
Marine charged with murder, Wed
nesday told a jury that he had 
buried the bodies of his brother-in- 
law, William B. Cole, 47, and sister, 
Allene, 33, on the desert “Iqecause I 
wrnted to get my health back be
fore I told my story.”

Testifying in his own defense,

Shell Oil Compaiif Signs Lease 
For Expansion 01 Offices Here

Attacks Plan 
To Make Parf 
Infernational

The Shell Oil Company, Inc., has leased for 10 years, 
with a five-year renewal option, a ma.jority of the space 
in the Petroleum Building here.

Officials of the building company said the oil com
pany in the near future would have at least the eight cop

■•■floors of the 12-story build-

years officials conferred on this | number of casualties upward to 29
as the new price decontrol board i killed and 83 injured, 
pushed plans to start public hear- I Erie Basin Metal Products, Inc., 
ings by August 12 on this issue: .one firm in the Garsson combine

Should price ceilings be restored I of war manufacturers under inves- 
August _ 20 on meats, dairy prod- j tigation, held a big contract for the 
ucts, grains, cotton seed and soy 
beans?

Chairman Roy L. Thompson an
nounced Wednesday night that as

$800,000,000 less than the World soon as the board has decided this.
wildcat, about six miles east of Fort j  bonus is estimated to have ,it will tat;kle the question of

4,2 shells. Waitt noted that other 
companies made the same size shell.

Announcing the investigatiton in o ^
statement, the committee made ^ September after
hu. o r.„;=Hnnr,«ivP it will cir- «old his motel there. He

in-law after the latter had fatally 
beaten Patterson’s sister.

The Coles had resided at Amarillo, 
Texas, and were enroute to Los An
geles with Patterson at the time 
of the trag'edy.

Work Will Slarl 
Soon On Midland 
Office Building

Patterson testified that the trio
A contract was awarded Thursday 

to J. W. Bateman to wreck the

Stockton, and in southeast quarter 
of section 17, block 118, TSTL sur
vey, swabbed approximately 15 bar
rels of fresh, green oil natui'al in 
the seven hours between 12 o’clock 
midnight and 7 a. in. Thursday, 
with no water from section at 2,703- 
2,801 feet, in a formation thought

cost. A blil to make $2,432,000,000 
in cash and bonds available at once 
has passed the House and is await
ing Senate approval.
Thomason Says S166 Each 

Thomason said 16,000,000

v/hether controls should go back on 
eggs, poultry, tobacco and petro
leum.

Ceilings cannot be re-invoked on 
these latter items before August 20 

i in any events nor thereafter with- 
past I fjyj. ggnsent of the board.

public a questionnaire it will cir 
culate chiefly among former mili
tary men having “ first-hand knowl
edge of the facts.”

Rainey Accuses Jester 
Of Aiding Oil Firms

As for the possibility of higher

from an oil load. Some gas had 
shown, but no gauge was taken on 
it.

Closest production from the Yates 
zone is in the Fort- Stockton field, 
about 12 miles northwest of the 
town of the same name.

<5tunolind Oil & Gas Company

less furlough time actually receiv
ed. But no one could be paid for 
more than 120 days, regardless of 
how much time he had accrued.

The amount of pay would be 
computed at the rate of base pay 
and longevity pay received at the 
time of discharge. To that would

'No. 1-GG University. Northeast be added a minimum of 70 cents a 
Crockett County wildcat, about 12 ! day for subsistence and, in the 
miles .southeast of the B a r n h a r t ' case of personnel of the first three 
field, was coring from 8,027 feet. I Pay grades with dependents, an- 
in Ellenburger lime, | other $1.20 a day for quarters al-

After a drillstem lest late Tues- ' lowances. The fhst three pay 
day on the section at 8,002-27 feet, j grades include master, technical 
where soi'nc gas showed, and where ' a>id staff sergeants in the Army 
there was a small recovery of drill- , and chief, first and second class 
ing mud, operator reamed out be- j Petty officers in the Navy, 
fore starting on the current core. ' individual whose total pay
Anoth.er Test Failed

said privately that a boost in ceil
ings has been recommended to OPA 
Chief Paul Porter by his aides.

and present enlisted personnel:
to probably be the Yates sandy , would receive an average of $1661 bread l n d “ flour prices, an official 
lime. That was at the rate of ap- i each, with the interest on the' 
proximaiely 50 barrels of oil per .bonds raising the cost, 
day. I All enlisted personnel who have

Operator was preparing to shoot ; served at any time since Sept. 8, 
the interval at 2,731-2,801 leet with 11939, in the Army, the Navy, the 
two quarts of nitro-glycerine per , Coast Guard or the Marine Corps 
foot, for a total of 140 quarts. j would receive the payments, pro-
No Water Developed jvided they had accrued furlough

No water developed in the seven | tune at the time of their discharge, 
hours of swabbing, which was after i Payments would be at the rate 
the hole had been swabbed down ' of two and one-half days a month,

Freighter Sinks After 
Collision At Sea

NEW YORK—(/P)—The new 8,258- 
ton freighter, American Farmer, 
carrying six passengers, 51 crew 
members and 8,500 tons of vitally 
needed food for Great Britain, sank 
Wednesday night about 400 miles 
west of the English coast alter be
ing in collision with the cattle ship 
William J. Riddle.

The Riddle, a specially designed 
ship used in the war lor carrying 
uncrated planes, radioed that she 
had rescued all aboard the Farmer. 
A London dispatch said none was 
injured. The Riddle was damaged 
at the waterline and her speed was 
slowed to seven knots. The Lon
don dispatch said she was making 
for a British port and was expected 
to dock this weekend.

Cities Service Oil Company, et al, 
No. 1 Parker, West-Central Ector 
County wildcat, perforated the cas
ing at 12,472-480 feet, with 15 shots 
and tried a drillstem test on that 
zone. The i>acker slipped and there 
was no test. It is' expected that | 
another effort to get a successful 
test will be undertaken shortly. I 

Texas Company No. I-P State, | 
North-Southwest Andrews County | 
wildcat discovery from the Tubb- 
Permian about seven miles north
west of the Martin field, was kicked 
off and flowed 148 barrels of pipe 
line oil. in 18 12 hours, through a 
one-half inch choke. Flowing to 

•test was continuing.
L  Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
'^lark. North Glasscock County wild-

LATE NEWS FLASHES

AUSTIN — (/P) — Gubernatorial 
Candidate Homer Price Rainey, 
who has declared himself in the 
pitcher’s box in a ball game in 
which Opponent Beauford Jester 
has just come to bat, delivered his 
second pitch Thursday.

In a telegram to Jester, Dr. Rain
ey asked:

“Will you please tell the people 
why you have promised the big oil 
companies that they will not have 
to pay any more taxes, if you are 
elected governor—especially in view 
of the fact that you made a num
ber of trips to Wa'-hington at state 
expense to get the price of oil raised 
for these same oil companies.”

Dr. Rainey was referring to Jes
ter’s activities as a present mem
ber of the Texas Railroad Commis
sion.

“You not only succeeded in get
ting an increase of 25 cents a bar
rel for the oil companies, but they 
have just announced that they are 
increasing the price of gasoline to 
Texas consumers two cents a gal
lon in some sections,” Dr. Rainey 
declared.

Dr. Rainey’s first “pitch" to Jes
ter was delivered Wednesday when 
he asked an explanation from his 
opponent on how he planned to get 
money without raising taxes to ful
fill all his campaign promises.

said he awoke one morning near 
Ludlow, Calif., to hear his sister 
screaming and to find Cole beat- :

Weaver Service Station at Wall and 
Colorado Streets and to make the

ing. Shell officials in Hous
ton announced they expected 
to get at least six floors soon. The
company’s division offices here now' argreement 1th lier allies in war.
occupy about a floor and a half 
of tile large office building.

The entire building will be air 
conditioned and modernized under 
the large improvement program.

The lease is effective immedi-' 
ately but Shell officials said the 
company will take possession of the

"T

excavation for the new Midland ^<^ditional quarters as rapidly as 
Office Buildiifg at the location; i nf®̂ ®nt tenants move to .space in

Bills M iy  Delay 
AdjournmenI Of 
Present Congress

ing her with a rock. He said Cole 
threatened him with a gun when 
he started to interfere.

“I grabbed him by the throat to 
make him quit fighting,” Patter
son said. “I might have used the 
rock, I don't know.”

He said he buried Cole’s body and 
then started to take his bleeding 
sister to a Needles hospital but that 
she died enroute.

“I had wanted to get her home i

station to make way for the $850,000 | 
seven-story office building will start ' 
by Monday and excavation work 
will start by August 20, according 
to terms of the contract. Bateman 
was lo\v bidder for the work.

Officials of the buildin;

other buildings now here, or under 
construction or to be erected.

WASHINGTON — (/Pi - 
Majority Leader Barkley

Senate
(D-Ky.)

The contract between the Shell said Thursday plans to adjourn the

company

and the building company calls for 
a long-range program of expan
sion of the oil company and mod
ernization and improvements in the 
building.

fehell said the enlarged quarters

79th Congress Friday may have to 
be changed because of two pending 
legislative disputes.

The controversies invojve a Sen
ate resolution calling ‘for United 
States acceptance of compulsory

Plan to get construction started at alleviate the present cramped jm-isdiction of the World Court, and
the earliest date possible and will condition of the division offices a House squabble over Senate
expedite the work, hoping to have 
the structure ready for tenants in 
the summer of 1947. R. L, Wood is

to mother (in Paris, Texas),” he head of the building company.
declared, “but I remembei-ed I could 
not pass the border station at King- 
man, so I buried her the best way 
I could."

He said he abandoned the car 
and continued east. He was arrested 
in Hot Springs, Ark.
, Lhe prosecution has not ques

tioned Patterson with reference to 
$7,000 which it alleges Cole carried 
at the time of his death.

The Weaver Service Station will 
be closed at 7 p. m. Friday and its 
new location will be announced 
later. The site for the office build
ing- was purchased from Ralph 
I,owc.

division
here and make space for expan
sions planned in Midland and this 
area. The company is confident 
of the future of the oil business in 
the Permian Basin area and West 
Texas and - is increasing its facili
ties as rapidly as possible to pro
vide necessary expansions.

Second Death Victim 
From Crash Reported

TENNESSEE HOLDS 
SENATE ELECTION
NASHVILLE. TENN. —(/P)—Ten

nesseans voted Thursday to say 
whether they’ll return 77-year-old 
Senator K. D. McKellar, veteran of 
29 years in the Senate and presi
dent pro tern of the body, for an
other six-year term.

Four opponents faced him in the 
Democratic primary election.
eluding a 46-year-old lawyer, Ed- | serious condition.

The second death resulting from 
an auto-truck collision at Waurika, 
Ckla., Tuesday involving persons 
known i:i Midland, Stanton and 
Odessa was reported Thursday.

Mickey Riddle, infant son of Mr. 
and- Mrs. Russell Riddle of Odessa, 
died Wednesday, friends here were 
infoniied.

Floyd Brown of Carlsbad, N. M., 
former Texas Highway employe in 
Midland, was killed in the accident.

A second Riddle child is in a

WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  Chairman Mead 
(D-NY) said Thursday the Senate War investigat
ing Committee will dig into the boom spending of 
wartime years in the automotive, aircraft, alum
inum and shipbuilding industries before drafting 
recommendations to p r e v e n t  possible future 
frauds.

Jackson To Return 
From Nazi Trials

CHICAGO— (AP)— Police Lt. Philip Breitzke 
said Thursday a long-blade hunting knife, located

WASHINGTON —l/Pi— President 
Truman said Thursday he expects 
Associate Justice Robert H. Jack- 
son to resume his duties on tlie 
Supreme Court upon his return to 
the United States.

Jackson, chief U. S. prosecutor 
at German war crimes trials in 
Nuernberg, is due back in Wash- i 
ington Friday.

Truman was

ward Ward Carmack, who came 
within a few thousand votes of un
seating Tennessee’s junior senator, 
Tcm Stewart, four years ago.

The three opponents besides the 
former Murfreesboro newspaper 
publisher are Byron F. Johnson of 
Springfield. Herman H. Ross of 
Jackson and John R. Neal of KnoxJ 
ville.

Ten persons were hurt in the ac
cident including Mr. and Mrs. Rid
dle.

Transport Ship Receives 
Emergency Anti-Toxin

A west-boundBOSTON -(/P)-

amendments to a bill freezing the 
Social Security payroll tax.

The House has passed and sent to 
the Senate a resolution calling for 
final adjournment Friday. Bark
ley told reporters, however, he 
would not want to insist on that 
date if it appeared the Senato''could 
approve the World Court resolution 
in two or three days more. - The 
matter reached the Senat(3;r floor 
Thursday.

“We may have to amend that ad
journment resolution.” he -said. To 

he added trie obser-passenger iiner, Brazil, halted « e v - h o we ^^ ^ ^
eral hundred miles off Argentia, j 
Newfoundland, Wednesday to give 
the American troop ship Colby Vic
tory emergency anti-toxin to check 
a possible outbreak of diphtheria 
among 1,009 replacement troops 
bcund for Germany .

Officials reported one death from 
the disease.

The Colby Victory medical of
ficer said “other patients are show
ing similar symptoms” in his orig
inal call for assistance, but Army 
authorities at the New York Port 
of Embarkation later said “no 
other cases have been reported.”

Seartle Police To 
j Return Kensington

to

%
'and traced by The Chicoao Tribune was "the best “̂ "^erence whether he expected 

at eight niles nowh nf rioruo,, U -i- f   ̂  ̂ i i talk with Jackson about differentfes--  . . ---  bit of CIrCUmstontlGI evidence we hove found in on the supreme court, including

I DALLAS — (/P) — William Gage 
asked at a news i Kensington, 44-year-old writer and

lity, was making hole below 9.246 
eet, in a lime section, unofficially 

reported to be in the top of the ' D e n n n n  
Strawn horizon of the Penn^ylvan- i 
ian.

Unconfirmed reports indicated 
that a drillstem test was taken 
when total depth was at 9,215 feet, j 
It is understood that there was a 1 
slight show of gas in the small j 
amount of drilling fluid recovered. i 

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware No. 1 Jenkins, North Lubbock 

(Continued uu Page o) '

the irvestigotion of the brutal killing of Suzonne SiS

AUSTIN— (AP)— The State Highway Com
mission Thursday appropriated $10,943,019 for 
highway maintenance during the fiscal year be
ginning September 1. The figure is on increase of 
$1,030,082 over the department's earlier estimate 
of its regulat road maintenance bill for the com
ing year.

he expected to talk with Jackson 
.about his duties in Germany.
I Jackson’s return Friday will be

African tribal language expert who 
was arrested here several weeks ago 
on charges of taking $39,000 front 
a Dallas widow on promise of mar
riage. starts a 2,000-mile trip to 
Seattle, Wash., Thursday.

He was to be returned there by 
Seattle City Detective L. J. Mar-

his first trip . home since he .sa id ' grilio to face charges of grand 
in a statement June 10 at Nuern- | larceny and parole violation.

; berg that Black wanted him “to ; Alter charges were filed here 
’ cover up facts" in a case before the against the writer by the 53-year-

Midland 'Coeds' With 
98 Degree Temperature

Police 'Rescue' 
Tv/o Little Boys

Midland cooled "a bit” Wednes
day after four straight days of 
100-degree temperature. The mer
cury. soared to 103 Tuesday and 
registered 100 degrees or more 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday.
, Wednesday the temperature 
reached 98 degrees.

M ischievous little boys som e
tim es are the o b je ct  o f  calls to 
the police.

W edn esday  p olice  w ere called  
to a residence on N orth  D S treet 
to persuade two little  boys w ho 
had  locko-l them selves in the 
ba th room  to com e out. L ater the 
boys locked  them selves up in  a 
linen  closet.

T he po lice  got ’em out.

but clear up with similar speed.
The World Court resolution would 

give the tribunal authority to settle 
a variet.v of legal disputes involv
ing the U. S. and other countries.

Order To ShuI.Down 
Wells Two More Days

AUSTIN — (/Pi — The Railroad 
Commission Thursday ordered two 
additional shutdown days for West
Texas (Commission Dijftrict 8> oil 

, brtngifields during August, bringing total 
shutdown there to nine' days, in
stead of seven as previously order
ed for this month.

The commission explained its ac
tion as resulting from pipelines be
ing filled and unable to carry tlie 
lead of allowable production as set 
out in its August proraiion order.

Special Election On
■ HVet Lond Plan Sen

P R E S ID E N T  ST U D IE S 
T ID E L A N D S B IL L

VFW Meets Thursday
WASHINGTON —(/P)— President I 

Truman is having the Tidelands ' 
Bill studied before announcing a 
decision on whether he will sign or , 
veto it, he told his news confer- ; 
ence Thursday.

The , measure, which has been |

Midland’s po.st of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars will meet at 8:30 p. 
m. Tuesday in the county court
room.

I AUSTIN —(JP)— A special (election 
j to determine whether thp, .state 
'should set up a 25-mlllion dollar 
, veterans’ land fund to purxhase 
i lands for sale to World War II vet
erans will be held November 7. 

i Gov. Coke R. Stevenson Wednes- 
' day ordered the election on the pro- 
I posed constitutional amendment to 
I permit this action. ”
! He set the election for the first 
i Thursday in November, two d^ys 
! after the November general elec-

court. -Truman told an earlier news old widow, Kensington -was identi- | passed by Congress, would give th

Weather
____  __________ _ ___ _ _____ _ _ _____ ______ ^__ ____ ______  ____ _______ _____ _____  ̂ Slightly cloudy in the afternoon j tiou. The Supreme Court had
conference that he had tried un-i fied by Washington FBI as an ex- states clear title to off shore lands, 'Friday with a little change in tsih" ■ u?p
successfully to dissuade Jackson convict wanted in Seattle on the including oil reserves, within their , perature. Maximum temperatuie | that day as piou _
Irom making tho criticism of his grand larceny and parole violation I borders. It provides a federal quit ; Wednesday was 98 degrees, m

i coll-ague. charges. claim Ui tin* liUe, . inmu 7tl dci'.rci'.s. ■

lied

j olution adopted by the 49th 
, laliirc.

I

J

Says DemarkaMon Line 
Takes Away Terrifory
PARIS— (yB)— The Yugo

slav delegation served notice 
at the iieace conference 
Thursday that it vi'ould not 
accept the compromise so
lution on Trieste.

The Foreign Mini.ster.s Council 
recently voted to establish Trie.ste 
as internatitonal territory under 
United Nations autliority. The ijiN 
has not accepted the responsibility,
-however.

Edward Kardelj, Yugo.siav vice
premier and spokesman for Pre
mier Marshal Tito’s pefice confer
ence delegation, attacked the so- 
called “French line” of demarca
tion between Italy and  ̂Yugo.slavia.

“It abandons large sections of our 
people to the oppression of Istria. 
The so-called French liiie has re
placed an ethnic line in contradic
tion to all ethnic faeIJs.”
M ore  T h an  400,000 K illed  

Yugoslavia, Kardelj^ told a plenary 
session of the conference, .suffered 

i 400.000 dead “agaii| t̂ Italy alone.” 
Kardelj said Yugoslavia did not 

con-sider it just that the compro
mise solution by the foreign min-* 
isters of the four principal pow:;rs 
had been reached without her rep
resentation.

Economically, he, added, the com
promise gives noj guarantee to Yu
goslavia that she will receive any 
compensation fo^ her great losses 
during the war.. '

“Yugoslavians far from desiring 
to enforce jd p  will," he continued. 
“Her only I f a  is to roach a just
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As the bird by wandering, as the swallow by fly
ing, .so the curse causeless shall not come. I loveib.s 
26:2.

If
- -

Failh In American Way Of Life 
Returns To Destitute GI Family

' t t’W' *

Conflicting Chinese Policies
Continuea American intervention in Chinese _ affairs 

and the prolonged presence of our troops in China has 
moved Mme. Sun Yat-sen to break a two years’ political 
silence and address an appeal to the American people. 
It is a brave, heartfelt message. It is also confusing, and 
its underlying motives defy accurate identification.

Mme. Sun, widow of the Chinese republic’s founder, 
is also the sMer-in-law of Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek. She is reputedly a woman of strong character and 
liberal convictions who disagrees strongly with Chiang 
and his methods. But it is impossible to say how much of 
this ob,iection is based on idealism, and how much on the 
Sooiiif family’s jirivate quarrels.

Obviously, Mme. Sun has a deep and sympathetic 
understfijiding of China. That does not mean, however, 
that she understands America. And when she savs that 
Chinese and American “ reactionaries” promote China’s 
civil strife in the of .starting a war between the United 
■States and Russia, there is good reason for saying “ Pop
pycock!” * *

Mme. .Sun surely is confusing possible result with in
tention. America’s foi-eign policy is not so confused, 
stupid or bloodthirsty as to plan such a catastrophe. The 
men who shape that policy are not so weak or so mad as 
to permit such a plan to be formulated and earned out 
under their hoses.

Yet our Chinese policy is of enough apparent .stupid
ity and confusion to make Mme. Sun’s assumption forgiv
able. Officially, our efforts are directed toward a united 
and representative Chinese government. General Mar
shall has worl^d for many discouraging months to bring 
these efforts to a successful conclusion.

At the same time, it is also our official policy to 
arm, train and support the Nationalist army. While we 
have urged a (^yMpromise we have also .strengthened 
Chiang’s forces ^^a point where the Generalissimo now 
seems to feel himself strong enough for a successful show
down. G

Only now Washington reported to be considering 
an arms embai^o in the hope of averting full-scale civil 
war in China lU

* * ;!t
Our armed aid to Chiang was explained as necessary 

in helping deport the defeated Japanese. When that was 
accomplished, it was excused on the wartime assumption 
that Chiang’s government was representative and demo
cratic.

But the weight of evidence pre.sented by American 
writei's of all political complexions who have been in 
China i.ŝ that the Chiang government has many of the ob- 
.jectionable features of dictatorship, such as repression of 
per.sonal liberties, liquidation of opposition, and complete 
identification of the government with the ruling party.

Likewise, the concensus of American writers is that 
the Chinese Communi.sts long since drifted far from the 
Kremlin, and that their program emphasizes free speech, 
free elections, lower land rents, more ownership of land, 
and local self-government.

In all this confusion it does .seem clear that our pre.s- 
ent conflicting policy can .get both China, and us into 
serious tcouble. Tt can souander the independence of 
China, which we helned buv at such creqt co.st. Ami it 
can further embarrac.c. our reUtions wH>i Russia, whom 
we renvove for interference and undue influence in other 
peonle’s affairs.

Gov, Ccke R. Stevenson signs a proclamation designating Septem
ber 7, as “Air Day in Texas" with Harlingen as host city and pre
sents the pen to John Van Cronkhlte, director of the gigantic cele
bration, who organized the famous Texas Brag Dinner. The gover
nor pointed out that Texas has more airports, more feet of air-port 
runway, and more privately-owned aircraft than any ocher state 
in the union. A. W. Meadows, director of the Texas Aeronautical 
commission, (looking on) promised full cooperation in making the 
event “The most outstanding aeronautical eveirt in the slate’s his

tory.”

AUSTIN — i/P) — Faith in the, 
American w'ay of life has been re- '■ 
irewed for a destitute family of a ' 
mother aird four children who have ' 
lived beneath a tree for the past I 
two months within the city limits | 
of Austin.

Help and offers of help have 
been pouring in ever since recent 
news stories told of the plight of 
the., family of Soldier Joe Sykes, 
who died in- Europe.

Home for them has been two 
rusty bedframes under a tree a few 
ya;ds from a railroad track. Their 
clothes are kept in cardboard 
boxes. Their allotment from the 
Army stopped when the -father was 
killed March 29, 1945. Legal tecn- 
nicalities have delayed dependen
cy benefits from the Veterans’ Ad
ministration.

Now their future seemed much 
brighter than the gloom of the past 
few months.

Groceries were being piled high 
by sympathetic Austin citizens who 
first learned the tory in the news
papers. The Kiwanis Club is tak
ing out groceries and a doctor. The 
mother has been ill and the chil
dren are showing signs of malnu-

Helped Bowles
Aiixwer to PrevioiiN Puzzle

ITo!^

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured U S. 

food-pricing 
head. Dean ____

7 He was aide to 
former OES 
director 
.Chester------

13 Fruit
14 Detain
15 Soaks lip
16 Impediment
19Euca\jrpt tree
20 Reverential 

fear
21 Upon
22 Scottish 

sheepfold
23 Present month 

(ab,)
25 Heavy blow
26 Symbol for 

cesium
27 Near
29 Apud (ab.)
30 Manuscript 

(ab.)
31 Volume
32 Symbol for 

calcium
33 Exist ^
35 Type measure
36 Measure of 

cloth
3.7 Of the thing
36 Social insects
41 Ran
4i Route (ab.)
4HHim 

Roof finial 
^  Bound 

I Rubber

51 Entrance
52 Type of f ur 
54 Feast
56 Feel dis

pleasure
57 Staggered

v e r t i c a l

1 Tessellated
2 Fillets
3 Backs of necks
4 Abstract bein.g
5 Symbol for 

silver
6 Conducted
7 Sack
8 Either
9 Twisted

10 Ascei'tain
11 Revere

N
M

R>'-:
WILLIE

MO5C0NI
oIS

12 Guides
17 Universal 

language
18 Any
24 Domesticates
25 Gems
28 Mule cat
29 Aviator
33 Trade
34 Complete
37 Stack anew
38 Redacted

40 Abounds 
42 Of the feet
44 Laughter 

sound
45 Symbol for 

erbium
48 Expire
49 Fondle
50 Arrive (ab )
51 Era
53 Names (ab ) 
55 Eye (Scot.)

Area Office Asserts 
Raised Rentals Must 
Revert To Old Level

With emphasis on “evictions,” the 
OPA Area Rent Office at 217 Colo
rado Street, was being bombarded 
Thursday with inquiries regarding 
rent control under the new OPA 
Law, James W. Kelly, area rent di
rector. reported. ■

On information from the Fort 
Worth District OPA, Kelly advised 
tenants about to be evicted that 
judgments entered against them 
during the three-week OPA recess 
were invalid—unless obtained in ac
cordance with OPA regulations.

Tenants already evicted can not 
obtain a re-possession of their 
houses or apartments, but all 
or,hers may now remain legally un
til eviction.s are obtained imder 
OPA regulations which usually-give 
a tenant six months to seek an
other lodging place.

Another que.stion of prime im
portance to renters whose rents were 
advanced during the OPA recess is 
whether such rent increases will 
continue under the new OPA rent 
regulations. Kelly says “No," ad
ding that June 30 ,’-ent ceilings must 
be restored “as of July 26.” Rents, 
raised this month, must return to 
the old scale. However, refund of 
increased rents due and paid be
fore July 26 is not required of land
lords.

“All tenants who have been no
tified. to move should check at once 
with the local revt office,” Kelly 
concluded.

NO HAIRCUT CLUB 
FORMED IN INDIANA

HOMMOND, IND.—w —A “no 
hf.h'cut club” has been organized 
following the raising of prices for 
hair cuts to $1.

“No baldies are eligible,” said 
Donald Murphy, vice president. 
“A man has to have some hair to 
get into the club.” He said any 
member who gets a hair cut will be 
fined $5.

The club will stage a recruiting 
drive for members Saturday in 
front of the courthouse.

Foj Building The 
Greater Midland 

•

SEWALL'S
PAM T

Paint —  Paint Sundries 
Glass —  Wall Paper

MID-WEIT
Paint & Glass Store

307 South Marienfield 
Phone 7100

Texans Drive Model T  
To Fairbanks, Alaska

WACO—(A*)—Two Waco men 
who started eaijy last month'on 
a model-T trip from Waco to 
Fairbanks, Alaska, arrived there 
last Saturday.

Dick Clark and Ed Clevinger, 
in a collect telephone call to the 
Waco News-Tribune Wednesday, 
said their old car got about 20 
miles per gallon of gasoline and 
averaged about 20 miles per 
hour.

The trip required 26 days. One 
bmned out connecting rod was 
the only major mechanical trou
ble.

Clark and Clevinger plan to 
start the return trip Thursday 
or Friday after a visit to Circle 
City on the Arctic Circle.

HOUSE BURNS DOWN SO 
FAMILY MOVES INTO TENT

DENISCN—(/P)—A father, mother 
and six children Thursday had 
solved the housing shortage after 
fire destroyed their home last Sat
urday night. Through the aid of 
the Red Cross and Boy Scouts, a 
tent was provided and it was erect
ed on the lot. It is furbished with 
some furniture saved from the 
burning house.
------------------------ N_____________

Olficial Predicts 
British-U. S. Merger 
In Reich Will Work

BERLIN—(/P)—A high American 
official predicted ’Inursday uhat 
plans for an economic :nerger of 
the British and American occupa
tion zones in Germany, on which 
representatives of tne two coim- 
tries now are working, would bring 
about a workable fusion within 
three or four weeks.

The official s5id that American 
and British representatives were 
pi’eparing a setup wnicn would pool 
the lesources of the two zones— 
including food, and would push ex
ports to raise money to pay for 
necessary imports, thus easing the 
burden on U. S. and British tax
payers.

fue Russians have turned down, 
at -least for the present, the Amer
ican offer to integrate the U. S. 
zone economically with any or all 
three of the other zones in Ger
many, while the French have not 
yet given a definite answer.

trition. There are three boys, 13, 
11 and' 5, and one girl, 8’.

A house trailer has been offered.
The Austin National Bank has 

accepted lesponsibility to serve as 
executor for the Veterans’ Admin
istration, one of the technicalities 
which have held up dependency 
grancs.

Ccngre.ssman Lydon Johnson is 
urging immediate action from 
Washington to get the allotments 
started.

Cal Farley, sponsor of the Eoj’s’ 
Ranch neai Tascosa, has invited 
the three boys to join the ranch. ■

Tne family now is pondering new 
questions—not where its next meal 
is coming from as has been so often 
the case but which of the many 
offers of hospitality will best take 
care of their multiple irroblems.

RED STEELE 
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIR 
601 No. Main Ph. 1037-R

Expert Service

P I A N O S
AND PIPE ORGANS 

TUNED AND REPAIRED
L. J. CLARK

201 E. Dakota St. Phone 1461-I

Flowers
Speak All 
Languages

Always A Nice 
Selection—

•  CUT FLOWERS
•  POT PLANTS

Vestal Flowers
Phone 408

h a u l i n g
LARGE LIVESTOCK ’TRUCKS 

AND TRAILERS 
Go Any Place Any Time

Chas. Bush -  Ph. 366

CHECKER
.CAB

Phone 7 0
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Don'f Take A C h an ce-  
Take A Checker!

H. C. WATSON, Mgr.

■k-

JONES BOOT & SHOE SHOP
•  One Day Service On Shoe Repair 
*) Hand-Made Belts Made-To-Order 

•  Specialize In All Kinds Of Boot Repairing 
118 SOUTH MAIN

Florida extends farther south' 
than Texas. ' .

VETERANS!
Learn To Fly

at
Government Expense
We are eijuipped to furnist 
flight training to veterans un
der Public Law 346, 78th Con
gress.

CLASSES BEGIN 
MONDAY, JU LY  15th
for further information 

visit

WEST TEXAS 
FLYING SERVICE!

CAA Approved Flying School 
Veteran Approved Flying 

School
Located at

Sky Haven Airport
East Ilwy. 80 Phone 844

EVER READY AUTO SERVICE
TIRES - - TUBES — BATTERIES 

AUTO ACCESSORIES
Estate Electric & Gas Ranges----  Emerson Radios

^olerator Ice ond Electric Refrigerators
Thor Washing Machines ----  Deep Freeze Units

300 W. Wall Phone 72

Concrete Bnlldingi Tile
Standard Size 5"x8"xl2'‘

Basin Concrete Prodneis Co.
207 N. Dallas Box 1012 Phone 1534

Help-Your-Self
Robinson's Washateria

Plenty of Hot and Cold 
Soft Water and Steam 

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
Thursdays Open Till 8 P.M. 

505 So. Baird Phone 86

P L U M B I N G  
H E A T I G

Contracting— Repairing 
Heating Installations

All Work Guaranteed
CA LL 1242

CITY  PLUMBING & 
HEATING CO.

400 South Fort Worth

S P E C I A L
SUITS

and
Plain Dresses

Gleaned & Pressed

49c
M A S T E R
CLEANERS

North of Yucca

Q uality  o f  pro du ct  |
IS ESSENTIAL TO 

CONTINUING SUCCESS

%

Wood eograving by H. McCormick based upon the original oil painting
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ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving Miidlonid 50 Years 
r e l i a b l e , COURTEOUS 

AND e f f i c i e n t
NEWNIE W. FT.T.TS

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 105 104 W. Ohio

Insure Your Family With 
ElHs Burial Association

ATTENTION GOLFERS!
Be Sure To Practice 

at

Jack's 80 Acres
GOLF DRIVING RANGE!

on West Highway 80 
Open 5:00 P. M. Til “ Late"

W ELL LIGHTED!

So  f^ounefi. So  F irm -.
So  F u lly  Pcsckeci!

S e  F  ree  and  E a s y  O n T h e  D ra w

A 1 e€ f^ s lo S a e e o
Copyricht 1946, The American Tobecco Con>pan>



Barbecue Supper Is 
Enjoyed By Members 
Of Tawasi Club

One in a series of summer so
cials planned by the Tawasi Club 
was a barbecue steak supper 
Wednesday evening at the Sand 
Hills.

Present for the occasion were 
Misses Janie Johnson, Maisie Coon, 
Dorothy Hamilton, Aileen Maxwell, 
Kitty Gene Ellis, Lois Lynch, Deana 
Gray, Ruth Simmons, Jean Rich
ards, and Mrs. Dan Holland.

S O C I E T Y
ERMA NICHOLS, Editor

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS, AUG. 1, J946—3

VERNON VISITORS
Mrs. R ' H. Nichols and- Betsy 

Nichols of Vernon are visiting Erma 
Nichols.

GET PEP..
D o y ou  w a n t toMEN''  feel young again ? 

Why feel old at 4u, dO or more? En
joy  youthful pleasures again. I f 
added years have flowed down your 
vim and vitality, just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula.

Rev. Ben H. Moore To 
Conduct Services 
Presbyterian iChurch

The Rev. Ben H. Moore of May, 
Texas, will have charge of the serv
ices of the First Presbyterian 
Church during the absence of the 
pastor, the Rev. Hubert H. Hopper, 
who will be on vacation during 
August.

Mr. Moore has conducted worship 
services at the Midland church on 
a number of occasions. He has 
been preaching at the Presbyterian 
churches in Santa Anna and Ma
son on alternate Sundays. In Sep
tember he will assume the duties 
of executive secretary at Daniel 
Baker College in Brownwood.

ALW AYS Y O U R  
BEST TIRE

Coming Events
FRIDAY

Progressive Study Club picnic at 
7 p. m. in Cloverdale Park. All mem
bers are urged to attend.

* * •
SATURDAY

Children's story hour, 10:30 a.m. 
at the library.

District MYF meeting at First 
Methodist Church. Registration 
starts at 4 p. m.

Sweetwater District 
Youth Conference To 
Be Held In Midland

The First Methodist Chui'ch of 
Midland will be the scene for a 
meeting of the Methodist young 
people of the Sweetwater District 
which will open with registration at 
4 p. m. Saturday.

Carolyn Oates of Midland, dis
trict president, will preside at the 
se,sslons%which will be concluded 
with a luncheon in the Scliarbauer 
Educational Building Sunday.

The vesper service will be held 
Saturday in the patio and also on 
the program for the evening will 
be a business session and games. 
A watch service is scheduled for 9 
a. m. Sunday after which the young 
people will attend Sunday School 
and the regular morning worship 
service at H a. m.

Approximately 100 delegates are 
expected from Big Spring, Sweet
water, Stanton, Andrews, Garden 
City, Ackerly, Loraine, Colorado 
City, Roscoe, Snyder, Coahoma, 
Blackwell, Longworth and Herm- 
leigh.

$127,325 Building 
Permils Issued In 
Ciiy During Monih

Total building permits issued in 
Midland during July amounted to 
$127,325.

Permits totaling $57,500 were is
sued for 14 new dwellings and $46,- 
400 for three new business build
ings.

Pei-mits for the year total $1,672,- 
370.

The Pasteur Institute has made 
experiments that reveal that the 
longest life of a fly is about 62 days.

I

S T A R T
■K Pessonger Car 

Cominsrcial 
-K Truck Tires

Mickey Tire Co.
119 N. Weatherford Ph. 689

B E W A R E  O F

PIN-WORMS
Medical reports reveal that an amazing 
number o f children and adults are victims 
o f  Pin-i^orms.

Watch for the warning signs, especially 
the embarrassing, nagging rectal itch. 
A fter centuries o f  Pin-W orm distress a 
really effective way to deal with them has 
been established through JAYNE'S P-W, 
the new Pin-Worm treatment developed 
in the laboratories o f  Dr. D. Jayne & Son. 
The small, easy-to-take P*W tablets give 
satisfaction or your money back. So why 
take chances on P in-W orm s! If you sus
pect this ugly infection, ask your druggist 
for P-W and follow the directions.
It's easy to remember: P-W for Pin-Worms t

-  WATER -  W ATER -
Johnston & Peerless Jet Type 

Pressure Systems 
Complete 'Well Service
0 . L  W ILLIAM S

Box 862 Big Spring Tel. 758
or H. O. ALLEN

1306 No. “A" — Ph. 2448-J

Bonded Telegraph 
Delivery Service 

407 W. Wall

Make The Occasion
" S P E C I A L "

The leminine heart responds to a floral 
offering today even as in days of old! 
So kinkdle the spark of romance by 
bringing — or sending — her flowers at 
least once a week! Our corsages and 
mixed bouquets arrive garden-fresh.

McDonald - Nelson
FLORISTS

Phone 2077

Dickie And George 
Cason Are Honored 
At Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. Noel CasOn enter- 
tamed v/ith a party on the lawn of 
their home at 1901 West Texas 
Tuesday evening honoring their 
%ons, Dickie on his fifth birthday, 
and George on his second birthday.

Decorating the table were two 
gaily decorated birthday cakes top
ped with candles and encircled with 
garlands of fern and seasonal blos
soms.

Favors, of balloons and candy 'were 
given the young guests and ice 
cream and cake were served.

Those present for the entertain
ment were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis 
and daughter, Carolyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard N. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Collings, aiid daughter, Lo
raine, Mr. and Mrs. Ebb White and 
children. Butch, Glenn and Eliza
beth Ann, Herbert Franklin and 
sons, Pat and Mike, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Fowler and daughter, Kay, 
Mrs. Jack Doran and son. Rusty, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ellington.

Discharge Papers Are 
Filed By Four Vets

Four ex-servicemen filed discharge 
papers Thursday at the county 
clerk’s office.

'Ihey were:
Billie W. Robertson, former staff 

sergeant in the infantry, who fought 
in the Pacific. He was a rancher 
in civilian life and a rifleman in 
the service.

Charles C. Roripaugh, who was 
an aviation electronic technician 
mate third class in the U. S. Navy.

Kenneth%j. Webb, former techni
cal sergeant, who fought in the 
European-Middle Eastern theater 
and was in the occupation forces 
in Italy as an administrative spe
cialist.

Clyde M. Adams, former techni
cian third class, who was in radio 
intelligence in the Pacific theater. 
He won two Bronze Stars.

GOVERNMENT CONSIDERS 'INCH' BIDS—

Dallas Firm Would Run 'Little Inch' 
From Permian Basin To Caliiornia

New Health Unit 
Director Arrives

Dr. John R. Turner will arrive in 
Midland Thursday to assume duties 
as director of the Midland-Ector- 
Howard County Health Unit, it was 
announced by M. Graham Smoot, 
who has been serving in the capac
ity of,acting director for the district 
unit until the services of a medical 
officer could be obtained.

Smoot will continue with his 
work as senior sanitarian for the 
area.

Doctor Turner comes to Midland 
from Uvalde, Texas, where he has 
been serving as director of a South
western Texas health unit.

K IL L  A N TS
V

Just sprinkle a little KvVIK 
ANT KILLER in areas fre
quented by  ants. Ants are 
killed instantly! 10% DDT 
is ad d ed  for long  killing 
pow er. O nly 30c at d ea l
ers everyw here.

Olson Wildcat -
(Continued from Page 1) 

County wildcat, had progressed be
low 4.408 feet, in San Andres lime, 
topped at 3,170 feet, on an eleva
tion of 3,309 feet. Some geologists 
corelate it to be about flat with 
the same company’s No. 1 Cravens, 
a small producer about two miles 
to the northwest.

Humble Oil. & Refining Com
pany No. 1-B G. H. Cowden, East 
Crane County wildcat, swabbed per
forations at 7,675-7,825- feet. Recov
ery was about 30 per cent fresh oil, 
and 70 per cent drilling mud and 
drilling water. Nb gauge was re
ported. Swabbing was continuing. 
Down For Repairs

Ralph Lowe No. 1 Sealy-Smith, 
West-Southeast Winkler County 
discovery from the middle Permian, 
about 12 miles southeast of Kermit, 
has been inactive at 5,360 feef;, in 
lime, while making machinery re
pairs. Drilling was to be resumed 
shortly.

Plymouth Oil Company No. 1 Al
ford, Upton County old dry hole, 
had cleaned out to 9,805 feet, and 
was shutdown. Operator did not dis
close whether or not further opera
tions were to be undertaken at the 
project.

GI Pay -
(Contmuea from Page 1) 

was less than $50, or who had been 
discharged prior to Jan. 1, 1943, 
would receive cash. So, would the 
estates of men who have died since 
they were discharged.

All others would be paid in bonds 
in $25 denominations, bearing two 
and one-half per cent interest and 
payable in full approximately five 
years after the date of discharge.

The bonds would not be negoti
able but could be used for conver
sion if government life insurance 
or for payment of indebtedness on 
the insurance. If a man holding a 
bond died, his estate could cash 'it.

70 Planes On Army 
Air Force Day Flight

FORT WORTH —(/P)— Seventy 
planes roared off Fort Worth Army 
Air Field runways Thursday bear
ing. 150 officers and 250 enlisted men 
on an Army Air Force day flight 
which will take heavy bombers of 
the group across 2,175 miles and 
five states.

The 70-plane group is led by Col. 
John E. Ei'iksen.

OPEH NOW!
OUR GET ACQUAINTED OFFER 

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

One Gallon
Rockwell Bros. 8e Co.

! BUILDING MATERIALS
112 W. Texas Phone 48

Stork Finally Arrives 
At Jerry Sadlers'

AUSTIN —(A")— The stork the 
Jerry Sadlers have been expecting 
since early last week arrived 
Thursday.

Jerry' William Sadler, eight 
pounds five ounces, was born at 
6 a. m. at a local hospital.

Both mother and son were re
ported doing fine.

MARF.A INVITES SPONSOR
Midland has been invited to en

ter a cowgirl sponsor in the Marfa 
Rodeo scheduled September 12-15.

The invitation was tendered 
through the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce.

Congralulalions To
I| llill l ll ll l l! l ll ll l l| l| | | lllll l ll '$ llll l ll l li ;i l !l ll l ll ! ll l ll ll l ll i ll l l| llll^ ^

e J V - .  Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
i  Blalock on the birth
I -  4 ®  Wednesday of a son, 
i  “  JP Robert Glenn, weighing 
^  five pounds and five

ounces.

OZARKA WA’TER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you frep--Adv.
Read the Classifleas for Results.

This advertisemnt is worth Sl.OO to you on any type of 
permanent wave; so clip it out and come to see us'

CALL EARLY FOR APPOINTMENTS
Individual hair styling a specialty.

Both Machine And Cold Wave Permanents. 
PEARLA M. HALLARD, Owner • ADA BEELER, Operator

Idea! Beaniy Shop
1004 N. West Front Plenty of Parking Space

S P E C I A L
ON PERMANENT V/AVES

Monday & Tuesday, Aug. 5-6
Our full staff of operators consist 
of: Melba Men-itt, Jo Wright. Dot
ty Russell. Doris Grand, and Gwyn 
Shannon. See these experts today 
for complete hair styling.

A M E R I C A N

WASHINGTON—(JP)—War Assets 
Administration officials Thursday 
began a detailed study of 16 com
plex proposals for the government- 
owned Big and Little Inch pipe
lines.

The bids were opened and read 
publicly Wednesday, but it will take 
several weeks for the agency to 
complete its analysis and decide 
whether It can accept any of the 
offers.

They ranged as high as $146,000,- 
000 to buy and $226,000,000 for a 
40-year lease. '

Some bids came from firms al
ready established. Others were

Eudaly Addresses 
Roiarians Thursday

E. R. Eudaly of Fort Worth, di
rector of the livestock division of 
Universal Mills, and former Exten
sion Service dairyman, Thursday 
cautioned farmers, ranchers, and 
dairymen not to overstock lands. 
He spoke at the Rotary Club meet
ing in the Scharbauer Hotel.

‘"the good old days will never re
turn,” he said. ”We don’t go back; 
we go forward. Things are changing 
and while we are going through 
these changes some persons will get 
hurt. Recognize the changes and 
make arrangements to meet them.

“Many of us are trying to in
crease incomes from farms, ranches 
or dairies. Profits per acre are what 
count. Don’t overstock.
Discusses New Conditions 

“To improve yoirr Income im
prove your cattle.”

He discussed new conditions and 
ways of meeting them, asserting 
people don’t milk cows until they 
have to do it.

“ It isn’t how many cows you milk, 
but how much money did you make 
that is important.”

Eudaly was introduced by County 
Agent Vernon Young.

Dick Prather, president of the, 
club, presided, and Fred Wemple 
introduced the guests.

July Proves Good 
Dan Cupid Month
Forty marriage licenses were is

sued in ■ Midland County during 
July, Susie G. Noble, county clerk, 
reported Thursday.

This brought the month to sec
ond place for the year—next to 
January when 41 licenses were is
sued.

Issuances by months were as fol
lows: January 41, February 59, 
March 33, April 29, May 22, June 
28, and July 40.

Four licenses were issued Wednes
day. They went to: Watatayse 
Young and Arvetta Simons, Alonzo 
Williams and Adrienne Smith, De
ward Await and Outia Baldwin, 
Lee M. Crane and Bebe Risby.

Ileport PracHcally 
Absolves Texas Guard

AUSTIN—(fl’)—Gov. Coke Steven
son said Thursday that a prelimi
nary report to him from State Ad
jutant General Arthur B. Knicker
bocker indicates conclusively that 
the Texas National Guard had 
nothing to do with the presence of 
military police at Marshall during 
last Saturday’s election.

General Knickerbocker has been 
directing an investigation of the 
incident on the governor’s request.

Marshall citizens had protested 
MPs being sent from nearby Barks
dale Field, La. Army officials there 
claimed the MPs had been requested 
by a Major Bryant of the Texas 
National Guard.

Goyernor Stevenson said investi
gation has disclosed no one by that 
name is. coniiected with the Texas 
National Guard.

from individuals or groups who 
planned to organize corporations or 
cooperatives to take over the war- 
built lines which cost the govern
ment $145,800,000.

L. G. Marshall, chief of WAA’s 
utilities division, said it will take 
at least 30 days -for his staff ■ to 
make a detailed study of the pro
posals. It will not be possible to 
determine the successful bidder, If 
any, until that study is completed, 
he said.

However, Marshall declared “the 
proposals look very promising." He 
said he could not say now whether 
further c o n  gressional approval 
might be needed to allow sale or 
lease for possible conversion of the 
lines to use as conveyors of nat
ural gas rather than oil and oil 
products.
Some for Gas, Others Oil

Some of the bids called for con
version of both lines to gas trans
portation. Others would use the 
lines for gas and oil and others 
proposed use of them to carry only 
oil and oil products. Payment plans 
submitted ranged from government 
acceptance of purchasers’ stock to 
private and public financing 
through loans and bond and stock 
sales.

The $146,000,000 purchase offer for 
the. lines came from Prank M. Mc- 
Craw, of Anniston, Ala., along with 
a proviso that there should be a '4 
per cent per year reduction for 
depreciation from the time the 
lines first were put into use by the 
government. The purchase would 
be made through rental payments. 
E. Holley Poe, of Stamford, Conn., 
and New York City, offered to 
lease the lines for 40 years for 
$260,000,000 payable in annual in
stallments from income. Poe also 
offered to purchase the lines for 
$80,000,000 cash plus premium pay
ments raising the figure to $100,- 
000,000 should sales of natiu'al gas 

I go above a certain ceiling.
' Permian Crude Oil 
j WAA said one offer, that of L. 
j M. Glasco, of Daflas, Texas, and 
.associates, called for lease of the 
Little Inch line but removal’ from 
its present location. It would be 
located between the Permian Ba
sin in West Texas and California 
and operate as a common carrier of 
crude oil. The agency added the 
group would form a corporation 
which would defray all operating 
and removing costs, but would re
quire government financing to 

I make possible its proposed 50-year 
lease.

I Other proposals were read from 
:W. Lee Clements, of Barton, Ark.;
, John Bauer, New York City; Big 
i Inch Oil, Inc., a Delaware corpo
ration; Big Inch Natural Gas 

j Transmission Company, if Cleve- 
jland, Ohio, and New York City; 
|J. W. Crotty, Dallas, Texas; Glen 
McCarthy, of Houston, Texas; John 

' R. Moroney, president of the Pe
troleum Royalty Corporation, of 
Dallas; Noyack Oil Corporation, of 
New York City and Tulsa; Russell 
Palmer, of Washington, D. C.;' Ry- 
ford Pipe Line Company, of Chi
cago; Sinclair Refining Company; 
Syndicated Industries, Inc., of New 
York City, and the Trans-Conti
nental Gas Pipe Line Company, of 
Longview, Texas.

The sale or lease of the lines is 
subject to Department of Justice 
approval.

Cotton
NEW YORK—iJP)—Cotton prices 

at noon Thui-sday were 5 cents to 
$2.00 a bale higher. October 33.75, 
December 33.85, March 33.74.

COLLISION REPORTED
Police reported an automobile 

collision Wednesday between auto
mobiles driven by Mrs. Glen A. 
Howard and Clyde W. Kesinger.

No injui'ies occurred.

RHEUMATISM
and ARTHRITIS

I suffered for years and airi so 
thankful that I am free from pain 
and able to do my work that I will 
gladly answer anyone writing me 
for information. Mrs. Anna Pautz, 
P.O. Box 825, Vancouver,' Wash.

---------------------------- ii__ *
Pd. Adv.—NUE-OVO Laboratories'

Make Th is Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

It’ s simple. It ’s amazing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy—no ti-ouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces of liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and* add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful twice a day. 
That’s all there is to it. '

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
•how the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful cuiwes; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
anides, just return the empty V  t- 
tle for your money back. F o IIj w  
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive 
youthful appearing and active.

MIDLAND DRUG AND ALL OTHER DRUGGISTS

C O R S A G E
HIGHLIGHTS THE OCCASION.
Our stylists arrange individual, 
beautiful and clever corsages for 
evei-y occasion.
—Anniversaries —Parties 
—Birthdays —“Special Dates”

—Dances
Let Your F.T.D. Florist Serve. You

x i ? > " M ID L A N D  f l o r a l
1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

CALL 970
for

EXPERT BEAUTY SERVICES
Specializing in hair styling and 

permanent waving.
DAM IE YOUNG PET BOST 

EXA HUDSBETH
MARIE BURRAGE .. Manicurist

NQBLITT-FARSON
BEAUTY SALON

111 N. Colorado Phone 970
Damic Young, Mgr.

HUGHES TOOL EMPLOYES 
SELECT INDEPENDENT UNION

HOUSTON —(iP)— Hughes Tool 
Company employes selected the In
dependent Metal Workers Union as 
their collective bargaining repre
sentative for one year, the National 
Labor Relations Board said Thurs- ; 
day after tabulating results of an i 
election Wednesday. ' j

Of a total of 3,055 votes cast, 
1,865 were for the independent 
union, 1,105 for the United Steel
workers of America (CIO) which 
has held bargaining rights for four 
years.

WIZARD 
STANDARD 

PLUCO

5FECW '

Priced 
Each in

Steering
Wheel C a¥ iE R

DeLuxe fabric. _  
Slips on. Snug K  C  
grip for comfort , ^
& safer driving

PLAY REPLACE WORN V
SAFE M U FFLERS

Kidneys Must Remove
Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes Flush Out Poisonous Waste

I f  you have an excess of adds in your 
blood, your IS miles of kidney tubes may 
be overworked. These tiny filters and tubes 
are working day and night to help Nature 
rid your system of excess acids and poison* 
ous waste.

When disorder of* kidney function per
mits poisonous matter to  remain in your 
blood, it may cause nagging backache, rheu* 
iratic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and en
ergy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness

tinder the eyes, headaches and dizziness. 
Frequent or scanty passages with smarting 
and burning sometimes shows there is some
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Kidneys may need help the same aa 
bowels, so ask your druggist for Doan’a 
Fills^ a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by  millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan’s Fills.

Would You Be In The Dog House, If Youi' 
House Burned Tonight?

If you would wake up to the fact that you are carrying about 
40% enough INSURANCE.

Please come in and let us check your policies without obli
gation to YOU..

Do not forget that we make all kind of LOANS, including 
P.H.A., INSURANCE and LOCAL.

We will be glad to explain G. I. Loans.
Phone 79 , First National Bank Building

SPABKS, BABBON & EBVIN

Leaky Mufflers are  
Dangerous. Check  ̂
Yours Today.

At Western Auto 
As Low As—

j d o
Guaranteed Mufflers 

FOR MOST CARS

AT SAVINGS
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Jonathan Edwards, widely-known minister of another generation, 
chose for his personal guidance the following five rules of conduct;

1. To live with all my might while I do live.
2. Never to lose a  moment of time.
3. Never to do anything which I would despise in another,
4. Never to do anything out of revenge.
5. Never to do anything which I would be afraid to do if it were the 

last hour of my life.
Whether or not you and I would select these particular rules, were we 

called upon to choose, is not important here. The fact is, no life can 
achieve the highest and best that does not set before itself definite ideals 
and worthy goals.

One’ doesn't drift into business success. Nor can one drift' into right 
conduct. Character must be achieved. There is no place like -the Church 
for us to relate ourselves,to God—no better place to tap those spiritual 
resources which give us personal victory.

All of us, and especially our children, need the teaching of the Church 
to help define the goals of life.

i ld in r , - r  , ® ^ re a fe s f  f r r r . , . . .  _
Church is the

- i h  ior
'̂--ong Church

can survive Th  ̂ '^eaocrocy „nr . o  
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chiIdrei;-sTc
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. Copyright 1946 by 
ti, C. Keister, Strasburg. Virginia

•This advertisement contributed to the cause of the Church by the following citizens and business establishments:

Barrow Furniture

Shepard Roofing Co.
“Real Roofs"

208 So. Main Phone 887

Blackwell's Bakery
119 So. Main Phone 1101

West Side Texoco Station
Specializing in Washing—Greasing 

W. C. Emfinger
2222 West Wall Phone 9503

Cash & Carry Grocery & Mkt.
122 So. Main Phone 41

Scharbauer Beauty Salon
Phone 664

Westland Grocery & Market
Johnny Carter — Lige Midkiff 

Andrews Ilwy. & Wall Phone 2129

Neill s Sheet Metal Co.
General Sheet Metal Contractors 

207 So. Pecos Phone 1718

Midland Studio
210 W. Texas Phone 1003

Willis-White Motor Co.
Service—Repairs

207 W. Wall Phone 2435

Toney Bauer's Texoce Service
Washing-Lubrication- 

Complete Service
800 W. Wall Phone 2402

Everybody's Store
104 So. Main Phone 21

Iva's Jewelry
101 N. Main Phone 324

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
211 W. Missouri Phone 445

Gaines Radiatar Shop
Repairing & Cleaning 

2.07 N. Weatherford Phone 2327

Midland Brake Service
A. E. Muit H. C. (Hank). Hannaford 
108 W. Missouri Phone 478

Ray Gwyn Office Supply
215 W'. Wall Phone 173

Buckner Hotel
“Tlie Friendly Homelike Hotel” 

115 N. Fort Worth Phone 9.52G

Wes-Tex Equipment Co.
International Trucks 

Fannall Tractors
105 N. Fort Worth Phone 2468

The Borden Company
‘If Its Borden’s, It’s Got 

To Be Good”
>. Phone 388

Texas Electric Service Co.

Banner Creameries
300 E. Texas Phone 1137

Llano Barber & Beauty Shop
114 W. Wall Phone 273

Ever-Ready Auto Service
300 W. Wall Phone 72

Checker Cab Co.
“Don’t Take A Chance,

Take A Checker”
Phone 70 or 211

Buster Charlton Garage
110 So. Baird Phone 99

Whigham Electric Co.
Prompt Service

219 So. Loraine Phone 117

Heath Paint & Body Works
Body & Fender Repairs—Painting 
205 So. Baird Phone 1409

The First National Bank

Cameron Pharmacy & 
Hotel Drug

108 W. Wall Phone 1882

Mims & Crane
205 W. Wall Phone 204

Service Glass Co.
Dan Edgmon

109 W. Kentucky Phone 2432

Ponder Roofing Co.
“Let Ponder Keep You In Tlie Dry”
210 So. Weatherford Phone 2437

Midland Hardware & 
Furniture Co.

106 N. Main Phone 1500

West Texos Reproduction Co.
209 N. Colorado Phone 360

Peters' Service
Humble Products 

S. E. Corner Colorado & Illinois

■Mickey Tire Co.
star Tires & Batteries 

119 N. Weatherford Phone 689

Midland Veterinary Hospital
Stephen B. Shannon, D.V.M.

317 E. Texas Phone 13.59

Excel-Sure Cleaners
110 N. Big Spring Phone 23

Barney Grafa

J. C. Velvin Lumber Co.
211 East Texas Phone 1534

The Reporter-Telegram
“First With The News’

Horgrove Automotive
Automotive Parts & Accessories 

200 So. Main Phone 203

Phillips Electric Co. .
Electric Repairs—Fixtures 

222 N. Main Phone 878

Burton-Lingo Co.
119 E. Texas Phone 58

Furr's Super Markets
421 W. Texas Phone 28

Rocky Ford Moving Vans
n i l  W. Wall Phone 400

Soft Water Service
1313 W. 'Tennessee Phone 1893

North Side Garage
Frank Bryan

COO N. Ft. Worth Phone 2385

Hoover Body Shop
Fine Quality Work 

ITest Hwy. Phone 930

Midland City Bus Lines
Safe—Econoniical—Dependable

Phone 717

I  ^



BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
★  ★  ★  *

Travel Bureaus

Boots, Shoe Repair Radio Service
.1'

LATEST style cowtooy Doots made 
to order. Strictly hand made of 
best material. Also first class shoe 
repairing. Lupe Ramirez, 407 North 
iffneola Street. Good prices, re
pairing and boots. Mexican leather 
craftsmanship. It’s the best.

Construction Work

FOR CON  C R E T E fmmdations, 
floors, sidewalks, driveways, etc., 
call Kay Williams Construction Co. 
Phone 2275.
BULLDOZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
w ort Air compressors, drilling and 
ulas.lng septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. 2275, Midland, Fred Burleson 
<Sc Son.

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Pick-up and Delivery

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
Largest parts stock in this area 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 1575

RADIO REPAIRS
By Former Navy

RADAR INSTRUCTOR
Work may be left at Wemple’s |

WOULD like ride to Wichita Falls 
Friday • after 5 p.m. Call Love 
Howard, 1400 or 1801-J.

Lost and Found

LOST: 1945 class ring. Bob Kel- 
lerman. Phone 81.

FUNNY BUSINESS Houses For Sole 65 THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS, AUG. i, igie -5

FOUND — 5 keys on chain with 
United Air Lines V-J token. Also! 
many keys on large chain. Claim | 
at Reporter-Telegram office. |
------ ------------------------------------------------------- -̂------- I
POUND: Sun glasses at Tennis I 
Court Wednesday. 411 N. C olo-! 
rado.
LOST: Black key holder contain
ing two keys. Phone 880-W.
LOST: Chain of 5 or 6 keys in I 
leather folder. Return Reporter- | 
Telegram for reward. |

Carpentry, Contractors

F. S. WEST
Weatherstrip Contractor

COMPLETE WEATHERSTRIP 
a n d  c a u l k in g  SERVICE

Estimates Free
Phone 1539-J

Dressmaking, Alterations

ALTERATIONS, dressm'aking. Tai
lor shop experience. 404 S. Mineola

^lass

For Prompt Radio Repair With ] Help Wanted 
Pick-up and Delivery 

Call 778
UPHAM AND ARNETT

RADIO SERVICE 
Service guaranteed with every 

set repaired.
317 E. Texas

Back of Shannon’s Small Animal 
Hospital.

8 I ^

Reducing

STAUFFER SYSTEM
MODERN m e t h o d  OF 

HEALTH REDUCING
Call for complimentary treatment

409 WEST ILLINOIS 
Phone 2204

GLASS
• SHOWER DOORS 

^  • Tub Enclosures
• Glass Bricks • MiiTors

• Metal Store Front Construction 
Free Estimates

MIDLAND GLASS CO.
1611 W. Wall Phone 282

ironing

BRING your, ironing to 1200 S. E. 
Front St. in Flat.

Lawn Mowers

FOR sharpening and adjusting 
lawn mowers with skilled labor, 
$1.50. Pick up and delivery service 
extra charge. Call 2133-W. 701 N. 
Main.

Linoleum Laying

EXPERT linoleum laylnff. All work 
cash. See Poster. 409 North "D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

Mattress Renovating
WE REBUILD Innerspring mat- 
Afesses, any type and size you want. 
Have all types and sizes new mat
tresses. 1 day service. City Mat
tress Factory, 411 South Main, Ph. 
1545.

i^ursery Schools

PLAY school and kindergarten 
Vivian Armontrout. Ph. I891-J. 1405 
West Kentucky.

Office Machines

Refrigerator Service

Refrigerator 
Repair On All Mokes

BEAUCHAMP'S 
Refrigerator Service

"17 years experience in Midland” 
Phone 604 216 N. Main

Rug Cleaning

SANDERS Furniture Shop has 
started back to cleaning rugs. Ph. 
752.

Soft Water Service

PLENIY Softners avaWable now on 
rental basis. Call 1893. Soft Water 
Service. Midland, Texas.

Speech Classes

SPEECH AND DRAMATIC  
CLASSES

Pre-School Children to Adults 
private or group lessons
MISS DICK LOOBY

209 - A South “B”
Phone 209-5

Taxi Services

CHECKER CAB, pnone 70 or 211.

Used Furniture

CALL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix ’Trading Post. Tel. 9544. 
202 S. Main.
WAN’TED — Used furmture, cloth
ing or an3d;hing of value. We buy, 
sell or trade. Hancock’s Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E. WaU.

Jay's Typewriter Shop
J. D. HART—J. J. HUNTER
401 ]/2 South Morienfield

Office Machines 
Cleaned and Repaired 

PHONE 2259

Painting and Papering

Vacuum Cleaners

•  Paperhanging
•  Painting
•  Spray Painting

20 years satisfactory service
in Midland.

Estimates cheerfully given.
Phone 1589-W 

^  900 N. Weatherford
PAINTING ana papering. Call 
6I1-W. All work guaranteed. J. F. 
Gotcljfipr' ■

^pflNTING and papering with 
Skilled labor; all work guaranteed. 
Call W. C. Jordan, Ph. 2133-W.

PAINTING and papering. All work 
guaranteed. Phone 1787-J. W. H. 
Cliambers.

PAPERING & painting. Work 
guaranteed. Phone 1236-W. For- 
sel Sanders.

All Makes
VACUUM CLEANERS

Serviced in 10 towns for patrons 
of Texas Electric Service Co.

W HY NOT YOURS?
G. BLAINE LUSE

Phone 74
VACUUM CLEANERS
Service all makes of Hoovers. 

Authorized service & genuine parts

JOE B. GOLDEN
Midland Hdwe. Co. Ph. 1500

WANTED by major oil company— 
stenographer, ijermanent position. 
Phone 2144.

WOMAN between ages of 32 and 
40 to operate Eendix launderette. 
Supervisory work only. Box 126, 
Reporter-Telegram.
WOMAN for general housework, 
mornings only. One day off. Phone 
957.

TELEPHONE 
■ OPERATORS 

WANTED
STAR’ITNG SALARIES OP $26.00 

WEEKLY FOR 5-DAY WEEK.
Most positions pay girls who qualify 
over $30.00 weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day week.
Successive salary Increases assure 
higher earnings.
Pleasant associates and surround
ings, idea’ working conditions. Vac
ations with pay and other attrac
tive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER, CHIEF OPERATOR,
123 SOUTH BIG SPRING ST.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

“ Cet'lainly I know it’s the wroni; side I'or your lioarl, but 
it’s wliere you carry your pocketbook, isn’ t it?”

HouseKold Goods 22: Miscellaneous 39
ELECTRIC refrigerator, divan, can j TWO 2’-0” x 6’-8” French doors, 
be made into bed. 702 S. Loraine. $25,00. 1106 W. Missouri.
CIRCULATING heater, 3 stoves, j MODERNISTIC dressing set com- 
5C lb. ice box, Hollywood bed, ward- j plete with mirror, stool and bed- 
lobe trunk, platform rocker and j side table. No. 54 Permian Vil- 
lawn mower. 1009 W. Michigan, j lage.

FOR SALE—5 room modern house, | 
10 acres, plenty of water for irri
gation, lights, gas. 1’4 miles NE of 
Midland on Old Lamesa Road. Im
mediate possession. David W. 
Brunson.

B ^ W L I N G

707 S. BIG SPRING
Nice two bedroom frame home; 
living room, large kitchen and 
screened-in back porch. Two room . _
tenant house with bath bringing g^e Was in doubt to the fin-

Murray - Young Motors 
won the summer bowling 
league championship of Mid
land at Plamor Palace 
Wednesday night but the is-

nice income, 
if desired.

Sparks,
Tel. 79

Now vacant. Terms

Barron & Ervin
1st Natl. Bank Bldg.

YES!!!
PLENTY OP BUYERS! 

and we need more homes to sell. 
List your real estate with
FRED FROMHOLD

FOR QUICK SALE- 
Perhaps I already have a resident
home, lot, or business lot to suit you 
Ph. 2438 or 1406-W 308 W. Texas

FOR lease, 5 room and bath. W. 
V. Lovelady, 2nd house south A. 
and M. Packing Co., nights only.

ish.
Midland Tire, runnerup, had to 

win three games and Murray lose 
three for the standing to be 
changed. Cameron Drug beat Mur
ray three games but Midland Tire 
lacked eight pins of winning the 
last game in their contest with 
Tot’s Gulf.

Cameron Drug rolled high team 
game with 830. Midland ’Tire 
kegged high team series v;ith 2,414. 
High individual game was rolled by 
Borneman (Cameron Drug) with 
220 and high series was made by 
Davidson (Tot’s Gulf) -with 570.

Final league standing:
Team Won Lost

Murray-Young .................... 26 16
Midland Tire .....................  25 17
Tot’s Gulf ................... ;..... 23

P H O N E

186 .
MAYS ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Service

SAND & GRAVEL
Processed to meet state and 

federal specifications. 
Delivered In MldlaneL 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Ph. 9000 Big Spring, 'Tex. Box 561

Read the Classifieds.

Lots For Sale 67
CORNER lot 80x140 on Michigan
St., in Park Hill Addition. Phone
2448-W.

Ranches For Sale 69

WANTED by major oil company— 
Geologist, experienced in West 
Texas stratigraphy and sample ex
aminations. Write full particulars, 
training and experience. Box 122, 
Reporter-Telegram.

■WASHABLE 
finish is a

Nu-Tone flat wall' Wanted To Buy 
water-thinned paint j __________________ __ 40

made on an entirely new principal 
and fully washable. Paints the 
average room for only $2.98. In 
Midland at Midland Tire Co.

Antiques 23

V/ANTED to buy: 22 rifle, automat
ic or repeater, first class condition. 
Call 2387-R.

AUTOMOBILES
lamps, I Automobile Supplies'THREE tiered Dresden 

beautiful cut glass, mahogany wall | pj^oNT floor mats
48

mouths, 1937 to 1940 Chevrolets. 
Midland Tire Co. 120 N. Main St.

rocker, party plates and demitasse 
cups, service for 8 Bavarian China, 
figui'ines and antique silver coffee 
pot and tray.

MRS. H. L. BRAY 
602 N, Marienfield Ph. 506
Musical and Radio 24

MAID to do general housework: 
cook one meal a day: one day a 
week» off. References. Ph. 1548-J.
CAR HOP wanted. Park Inn Cafe.
FOUNTAIN help wanted at Petro
leum Pharmacy.
YOUNG lady, receptionist-typist 
and general office work. J. R. 
Sharp Drilling Co. Phone 2450.
WANTED unencumbered maid for 
general housework, $75 a month, 
room and board. Phone 394.

Opportunity Veterans
(Men or Women)

On the job training for three 
positions—

Stenegrapher, Typist, Draftsman 
KROENLEIN’S GEOLOGICAL 

RECORD SERVICE 
Basement Crawford Hotel 

Phone 1117

FOR SALE—Cabinet model Silver- 
tone radio. Call 1041-J. 213 North 
Weatherford.

Aulos For Sale 49
FOR SALE: '40 model Chevrolet 
convertible coupe, good ' condition. 
See on Main St. neat' 1st National 
Bank.

OLD CREWS RANCH

MRS. H. E. MAST
1919 28th St.

Lubbock, Texa.": Ph. 2-2782

Honolulu Oil ....................  21
Cameron Drug .................  20
Permian Well ................... 20
King’s Drive-In .................  18
Continental Airlines ........  15

Wednesday night results: 
Cameron Drug Stores

19
21
22
22
24
27

Business Property For Sale 70
FOR SALE: Office building, mod
ern ^team heat, convenient to ev- 
e;y thing. Tom Ayers P. O. Box 
503, Phone 900, Roswell, New Mex
ico.

Acreages For Sale 71

’38 Plymouth 2-door, good condi
tion. See at Jones and Turner Gro
cery, Stanton, Texas.

20 acres, adjoins MAPS on east. 
4 room house, corral, barn and 

! modern chicken houses, electric 
pressure -water system, swimming 
pool. For information write Pete 
E. Turner, 802 Willis Street, Abi
lene, Texas. t

MEDIUM size upright piano with 
extra good finish. Good condition. 
Terms if desired. Day Phone 509, j co  
Night 2079-W.

1940 three qua:-ter ton Chevrolet 
pick-up. Willis-Wliite Motor Co. |

E'OR SALE: Firestone Airchief 
cabinet radio. $45.00 cash. Call 
at 411-A E. Illinois after 6:00 p.m.

Air CondiHoners 25
PALMER window type air condi
tioners, 1600 cubic feet $69.50. One 
only, 7500 cubic ft., squirrel cage 
type without motor. Basin Sup
ply Co.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 29
GRASS seed, 75c lb. Hallards Nur
sery & Floral Co., 1002 W. Pi-ont, 
Ph. 2352.

Office Supplies 30
EXPERIENCED stenographer ap
ply in person Tidewater Asso. Oil 
Co., Geological Dept., Petroleum 
Building.

FOR SALE: 1 new cash register 
and 1 new Allen adding machine. 
Basin Supply Co.

Situations Wanted 9
SE'WINO wanted. 300 
Jersey. Phone 1444-J.

West New

WANTED practical nursing and to
care for children. 507 
ington.

E. Wash-

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12
BEDROOMS—Modem and reason
able. Haley Hotel.
QUIET cool bedroom for men.
Night or week. 1204 N. Main.
Phone 837-J.

Machinery 32

ELECTRIC HYDRO-JET WATER 
PUMPS & PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

Berkeley or Jacuzzi makes. 
Attractive finance plan.

MicJlond Tractor Co.
Phone 1688

or Big Spring Tractor Co., Ph. 938.

Livestock and Supplies 33
LOST: One white pig. Notify Box 
1268.

Poultry and Supplies 34

'41 De Sota, 4-door sedan. 
705 W. Kansas.

'35 Ford, I

Autos Wanted 51
WANTED — USED CARS 

All Makes and- Models 
Highest Prices Paid

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loraine St.

Phone 245
AUTOS wanted for shlvage, any 
kind. Pi-y’s Welding Service, Phone 
1367.

Automotive Service 52

Real Estate Wanted 72

WE GET RESULTS!
TED THOMPSON AGENCV 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
We Can Write Your Insurance 

and AiTange Your Loans
113 Wilkinson Bldg.—Phone 823

1st 2nd 3rd Total
Borneman ... ... 157 220 149 526
Aycock ........... .. 153 144 128 425
Baker ............ .. 145 132 116 391
Prothro ......... ... 132 116 181 429
Tharp ......... ... 198 186 150 534
Handicap .... ... 32 32 32 06

■ I I ■ ■■ ' ■

Murray-Young
816 830 756 2402

Jones ............ ... 141 183 118 442
Boring ........... ... 173 156 178 507
Roberts ........ ... 188 162 171 521
Gilham ......... ... 135 134 116 385
Mechling ....... .. 176 155 139 470

Midland Tire
813

Co.
790 722 2325

Brewer ........... .. 144 129 132 405
Gifford ........... .. 126 176 166 468
Fitzgerald ..... .. 159 135 154 448
Watson ........... .. 142 133 132 417
Starkey ......... .. 138 153 144 435
Handicap ..... .. 77 77 77 231

— ' —

Tot’s Gulf
786 803 825 2414

Watlington .... .. 149 148 167 464
Girdley ......... .. 120 128 124 372
Howard ......... .. 132 128 178 438
Davidson ....... .. 177 193 200 570
Young ........... .. 175 166 159 500

— '
753 763 828 2344

CALL

555
Yellow Cab Go.

Home-Cwited
B. L. MASON

WAYNE MERRIMAN 
J. R. SHELBURNE

24-HOUR SERVICE

FOR YOUR

H O U S E
M O V I N G

Write, Wire or Phone
J. S. KIRKPATRICK

r. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258
MIDLAND. TEXAS 

Successor to J. P. Ilinsley
Insurance to meet all requirements

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Buttonhole Attachments, Lights 

and Motors for Singers 
EX-SINGER MAN—Ph. 2453-J 
P. O. Box 484 505 E. Florida

WANTED AT ONCE
I netJd at-once nice homes for sale 
For immediate sale call

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Permian Well Service Co.
Lovering .......... 148 95 145
Watson ...........  131 138 122
Slagle ...............  147 139 166
Goodpasture .... 148 144 122
McKinnon ........ 136 181 171

K̂iilnaniiiiiiiinmiiiKi.'animiimiiinrtiiMiiiiiitiuwjiiiioi
I  HOOVER USERS |
I  Our Hoover - trained service g 
I  man will protect the Ilf© and 1 
a efficiency of your cleaner. i
I  MIDLAND I
= Hardware & Furniture Co. |
= Phone 1500 g

4^̂  I uuiiiiiiiiiinmininiiiaiimmiiiiuiiiimiiiiiniiriiijiiiiitiiiiiit̂
414! ’
488 1 Read the Classifieds.

388
391

710 697
Continental Air Lines

726 2133

JOE HUNT'S GARAGE
Mechanical, Body and Paint Work | 

Prompt, Efficient Service. 
Opposite Banner Creamery.

119 No. Weatherford Phone 689

Liveslock

Bicycles and Motorcycles 58
H. D. Motorcycle for immediate 
sale. Good condition. 206 E. Ten
nessee. Phone 564-J.
SAME as new boy’s bicycle for 
sale, $40.00. Call 1002-W after 6 
o'clock.

REAL ESTATE
Houses For Sale 65

FORT WORTH —(A>)— Cattle 
4,000; calves 2,200; cattle and calves 
slow. Cows about jsteady with
Wednesday’s decline. \ Pat calves 
weak to 25 lower. Low grade' steers 
and yearlings weak to 25 lower. 
Good grade beeves very scarce.
Bulls and Stockers unchanged. 
Common to medium slaughter steers 
and yearlings 10.00-15.00; medium 
and good beef cows 10.00-13.50; 
bulls 8.00-13.00. Good and choice 
fat calves 14.00-16.00; mediums
13.00 - 13.75, common 10.00 - 12.75, 
Stocker calves, yearlings and steers 
mostly 11.00-14.50.

Hogs 400; butcher hogs mostly
1.00 higher with few sales up more,
sows 50 to mostly 1.00 higher,
Stocker pigs steady. Top 24.25 paid 
sparingly by shippers or new g.11

Leftwlch .... .....  155 204
Pratt ......... .....  158 168
Spurgers .... .....  173 157
Smith .......... 151 104
Bedford ...... .....  71 105
Handicap ......... 17 17

725 755
King’s Drive-In
Prothro ...... ....  174 179
Calbell ........ ..... 122 122
Garvie ........ ..... 131 154
Medford .... .....  125 142
Albright .... .....  158 169
Handicap .........  23 23

^  733 789
Honolulu Oil Co.
Grant ...............  147 178
Prothro ...... .....  165 118
Cassidy ...... ....  135 153
White .......... ....  182 162
Schneider ........  142 118

143
132
150
138
126
17

502
458
480
393
302
51

706 2186

193
122
114
176
18821

546
366
389
443
515
67

B O T p E
Gas, Tanks, Appliances

F E L I X  € 0 X
West Hwy. 80 Pho^ 2162-J

821 2343 Si«

771 729 673 2173

Advertise or be Forgotten.

H. GHIVERS
asks the opportunity 

to serve you 
with

COSDEN HIGH OCTANE 
GASOLINE

at his service station 
at

2110 WES T̂ W ALL
Cliivers Service Station

Water Wells

WATER WELL DRILLING
Johnson and Peerless Jet Pumps 

and Pressure Tanks 
SALES AND SERVICE 

H. O. ALLEN
1306 North A Phone 2448-J

or O. L. Williams, Big Spring, 
Phone 758

ELECTRIC PUMPS and windmill 
repairs and servicing. 410 South 
Jefferson. Ph. 2066-J. S.A. “Buddy ' 
Wilson.

BEDROOM for man. Adjoining 
bath, private entrance. Phone 
2052-W.
BEDROOM with private bath. Call 
155-W.
LARGE southeast bedroom, private 
entrance, for couple. Ph. 2il7-W. 
1311 W. Kentucky.
BEDROOM, private entrance, for

NICE fryers, $1.00 each this week morrow. Call 2377 after 7 p. m. 
only. Green’s Place, out North Big 
Spring St., turn left on Hart St., 
watch for sign.

800 WEST Louisiana by owner. _  .........
$15,600.00. Buy today-, move in to- gn market.* Good

and choice 180 pounds up to pack-
FOR SALE — 3 room house bathi®^® 24.00; good and choice
and (floor furnace. Immediate pos
session. 806 South Loraine.

FRYERS at 707 S. Weatherford.
NICE large fryers for sale. Joe 
Barnett, ly , miles N. Big Spring St.

Pets 36
PRICED for quick sale, owner 
transferred, pure bred blonde cock
er spaniel. 305 S. Pecos. Ph. 1738-W

working girls or 'boys. Would con- '■ 1siripi- wni-kinn- pr.imie Ph T I ^LDIGREED collie pups for sale,sioei wol king couple. Ph. 1236-J. | Mgies $25,00. females $20.00.
,N. Big Spring St. Ph. 1335.

FIFTEEN single room cottages, all 
with private bath and completely 
furnished. Can be moveil in one 
day and lived in second day. Has: more lower, 
electric wiring and fixtures com -' 
plete. Ph. 9521, Big Spring, Texas.

140-175 pounds 22.00-23.75, sows 
21.50 to mostly 22.00. Stocker pigs 
averaging 110 pounds down 15.00- 
18.00.

Sheep 6,500; spring iambs steady 
to weak, some good lambs, 25 or 

aged sheep steady.

H I D - L A N D  
FINANCE CO.

ADTO LOANS
Phone 509 201 E. WaU St.

FOR SALE—2 room house to be 
moved. Mrs. Bill Skeen. 309 South 
Marienfield. Phone 1645.

Good spring lambs 16.50; medium 
and good springers 14.00-16.00; 
common and medium springers 
12.00-13.50.

904
Wanted To Rent 21

I REGISTERED cocker spaniel, 7 
weeks old. Female. Small Ani-

NICELY furnished 2 or 3 bedroom j m a rH o^ W .^  3̂59house or apartment. Ph.' Emmons,
2418 or 1026-W. SCRATCHING dOgs, due to sc- 

called “summer eczema,” fleas,

Printing

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
of all kinds

• Modern Equipment 
• Past • Accurate

• Dependable
• Distinctive Styling

Phone 7 or 8
Th^ Reporter-Telegram

Permian Basin Printers

Personal
A XT' I '  U»1~A 4- ik. rt 1.  j  I ''* * * * ^ '-*  O L L l l i l i iC l  X l C c t o ,V ANTED to rent 2 bedroom ticks, lice, ear and sarcopic mange, apartment or house, fm-nished o r ' • u «  i-up o manse.I ringworm, dog odor, and other af-

CHECKER CAB, phone 70 or 211.

WEMPLE'S
Next To Post Office

MUSIC
Radios, Records. Appliances

unfurnished. Best of^ local refer- | nictions^23 in all. Brush or spray 
ences. Peimanently located. Will ^.jth Quadine. Gives hair lustrouspay 4 month rent in advance J.H. 
Bartley, Phone 911-J.
COUPLE wants unfurnished apart
ment. Phone 1696-J.

■ HOUSE or apartment, furnished, 
couple with two children. Perma
nent. Phone 7, Crisman.

905 SOUTH BAIRl
5 room frame home with garage 
bedroom, both in nice condition. 
75x140 lot just few steps from pav
ed street and bus stop. Owner has 
reduced price for quick sale. Im- 
mdiate" possession.

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel. 79 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.

We Will Move You 
Pick Up, Delivery
Elec. Ref., Pianos Speciolties 

ED W OLF, Ph. 1583-W

REMINGTON RAND 
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
Calculators 
Steel Desks 

Piling Cabinets
PAUL C. JORDAN

111 No. Pecos TeL 935

sheen. Used by leading 
Midland Drug Co.

Miscellaneous

kennels. I

39!

NEW prewai- heavy duty fuel pump! 
for big I.H.C. or Dodge true’e. 200 j 
S. Main. Phone 2032.

Professional Services
M----------

There Is a Point of 
Dimishing Returns

. . when your steno work hits 
that point, farm it out to

.Phona-Leiler
Stenographic Service

Phone 2403

MEN
You’ll Enjoy Attending

EVERYMAN'S ■ 
BIBLE CLASS

It’s the fastest growing 
man’s class in town.

You’ll hear a marvelous talk. 
You’ll enjoy taking part in the open 

discussion following the lesson. 
You’ll meet your friends there.

CITY  HALL
9:45, Sunday Morning.

! CARRY your luggage and fishing 
j equipment on top of your car with 
a car top luggage caiTier. Easily 
uistalled. easy to remove, and it 
will not mar your car. Midland 
Tire Co. 120 N. Main.

WANT furnished or unfurnished ! T Z '™  ---------r
house or apartment for adults.: finish upright medium size
Permanently located. Call 2200.
Paul Murray. (

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22

FOR SALE — Baby carriage and
’oathinette, good 
2362-J.

condition. Phone

piano. Extra good condition. Terms 
if desired. Phone 5099 or 2079-W 
after 6.
WESTTNGHOUSE sweeper and ta
ble model radio for sale. 105 S. 
Marienfield. Phone 343-W.

I WINDMILL equipment, sucker rods 
and cylinder, 500 gal. Cyprus over
head tank, 66 ft. of 2” channel 
iron,' steel windmill tower, 1% ft. 

■ Monitor mill. Mrs. Lorene Julian,_ .  ,  ,  i  1 1205 S. Marienfield.STUDIO couch, breakfast table | ________________________________
and 4 chairs. May be seen after j FOR SALE: 6 ft. Aermotor wind- 
six o clock. 1103 W. Kentucky. | mill and tower complete with 50

BURNSIDE 
REALTY CO.

Money-making sei-vice station 
with living quarters. 1.8 acres 
land.
4 room house. South Side. The 
very best buy in town—$2,000.
4 room house in commercial 
zone—plenty room on front of 
lot for another house or busi
ness building.

INSURANCE
LOANS

321 East Texas Ave. 
Phone 1337

ARTHRITIS
This could come from iolectedi 

kidneys or bladder. If to , tryi 
delicious, pure Ozarka Watw. lt| 
is diuretic, pure, safe, inexpen
sive. Ask your physician. Sbip-I 
ped everywhere. j

Mitaaiid, Texas 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

1 barrel! Cyprus tank.
FOR SALE, child’s maple bed with East Highway.

Grady Brown
spring and mattress, tricycle, Sim
mons day bed, table, screen doors, BICYCLE baskets, fenders, han- 
window screens, window sash, tool die bars, luggage carriers, and oth- 
cabinets, high chair. 501 N. Big i er bicycle accessories and parts 
Spring St. Phone 1859-J. j Midland Tire Co. 120 N

NEIW 6 ro(5m, 5 or 10 acres tract, 
3 miles out on pavement. Butane! 
and electricity. Phone 1477-W. j

iNICE house, 4 rooms and bath, | 
furnished. See owner at 914 N. j 

Main St. Lorraine. J

J. H. BROCK 
AGENCY

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Fire, Casualty, Auto 
Phone 509 

201 East Wall St.

WEST- EIGHTY 
REPAIR SHOP

Automotive Repair 
Welding

Highway 80 two blocks 
west of Pagoda Park

RICHARDSON'S
NURSERY

’Treating for borers in willow, 
poplar and cottonwood trees a 
specialty. Now is the time to 
treat and save soft wood trees. 
Soil analyzed to give you proper 
fertilizer formula. Any kind of 
trimming and treating on shrubs, 
trees and lawns.

PHONE 33Z-W

J BOATS
FOR RENT

Motor Boat Riding 
FISHING

Blalock's Lake
14 Miles South of Stanton;

23 Miles SE of Midland on Garden 
City Road—follow the signs.

H E L B E R T  
&H E L B E R T

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks

Ph. 2066-J 800 E. Washington

R D R T O N
L I N G O

CO.
★

Building Suppliei 
Paints - Wallpapers

it
119 E. Texas Phone 58



f°a l s " e '^ t e e t h  I JayCees Lose, 5-3, To Gabrel's
After Valiant Fight For UpsetWifh More Comfort

pUitr o d o r "  (denture  b rea th ). 
f F A S T E E T H  at any dru g  store .

Get I

■A

F A S T E E T H , a pleasant alkaline |
(n o n -a c id ) pow der, hpldi^ fal.se teeth ) 
m ore firm ly ., T o  eat and talk in m ore

T E E T H  or'yof,r'plates.̂  No“|uSmy; I JAYCEES LOSE 5-3— 30-2
B ooey, p asty  taste  pr fee ling . Checjts j ODESSA— E lT O l ’ S , f o U l ’  tO

be exact, in the first inning 
cost the Midland JayCees 
the opportunity of stun
ningly upsetting Gabrel’s of 
Odessa in the district soft- 
ball tournament Wednesday night, 
but the Jakes lost, 5 to 3.

The Thompsonmen had the tour
ney favorites plenty worried and 
they sent in Jaekle Neel, then ace 
pitcher, the last two innings v.o 
stave off a JayCee rally. He was 
being saved for a later game.

Gabrel’s converted two hits and 
four Jake errors into four runs in 
the first inning. After that it was 
a ball game with the JayCees out- 
scoring Gabrel’s, 3 to 1, in the last 
six Innings. The JayCees made a 
total of 5 hits tq Gabrel’s 4.

-S T tn  BUStBlNGS 
(ARMS

S W tfS T K f ■

QUICK, PERMANENT, 
LOW-COST CONSTRUCTION

"Q UO N SET 4 0 " : 40 feet w ide; 
any length desired, in 20-foot 
extensions. R oller doors and four 
windows in standard end-panel. 
"Q UO N SET 2 4 " : 24 feet w ide; 
length i-as desired, in extensions 
of 12 Teet. R oller doors, solid 
panels available for front; walk 
door and window available in 
end-panel.
"Q UO N SET 2 0 " : 20 feet w ide; 
any length desired, in 12-foot 
extensions. Walk door and two 
windows in standard end-panel.

ST RAN-ST EEl "QUONSETS'^
i/20"

Get the facts todayl

Abell-McHargue
Lumber Co., Lid.

Stran-Steel Division
O. Box 1310 Phone 1880

Midland, Texas

------ -------------- --------

1  W W M  *  SATURDAY 
Suspense that takes your breath

DOROTHY ^  GEORGE
M cGu ir e  b r e n t

"TH E SPIRAL 
STAIRCASE"
Plus PETE SMITH

LAST 
. DAY

MARIA
PALMER

EITZ
W ILLIAM  
GARGAN
RENDEZVOUS 24'

• PLUS •
Hugh Herbert in

"GET ALONG ZOMBIE"
ENDS

TODAY• R E X
THE BOWERY BOYS in
FAST COMPANY'

Plus POST WAR ERA

Midland scored its first run in 
the third inning wlien Brown got 
on base on a hit and R. McKnight 
knocked a bingle to bring him in.

In the fourth frame Taylor, Mid
land catcher, hit a ten-ific home- 
run past the Odessa center fielder. 
R. McKnight scored for Midland in 
the fifth inning on an overthi’ow 
at third after getting on base on 
a ‘bunt.

Gabrel’s made one run in the 
sixth.

Scringbean Pope pitched for Gab
rel’s for five frames. He had the 
Jakes on his hip with a slowball in 
the early stages but they had be
gun to feel him out when he v.'as 
retired in favor of Neel. A. 'P. 
Pierce hurled for the Jakes and he 
pitched good ball. Clay Hender
son played a sparkling game in the 
outfield and Watts was a demon in 
the infield for the Jakes.

Thursday Night 
Softball Card

S P O R T S
6—THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS, AUG. 1, 1946

Qnarleriilials 
Coining Up In 
Disiric! Joust

W IV  THEY
stand

to the music of

M A R K
C L E M E N S

AND HiS ORCHESTRA

in the gay, rustic Log Cabin—here you can have the time of 
your life! Remember the Log Cabirl is opeir at 5’.30 p.m. and 
is closel on ’Tuesdays—cover charge and amusement tax is not 
in effect until after 9:00 p.m.

T Mile West Highway 80 Phone 9539

Equitable vs. Burl’s.
Elder vs. City Bus. (Exhibition).

Louis Title Bout To 
Remain In New York

NEW YORK—(fl’)—Joe Louis and 
Tami Mauriello will do their fight
ing for the heavyweight title in 
Yankee Stadium here September 18 
—not in Detroit.

Promoter Mike Jacobs said he had 
decided against switching the fight 
to the champion’s home town, de
spite the fact he has two other title 
bouts scheduled in the same ball 
park in September.

ODESSA — Quarter-final games 
are scheduled Thursday night in 
the district softball tourney here.

The schedule is: Morrison Broth
ers vs. Gulf at 6:30 p. m.; Wink All- 
Stars vs. Crane at 7:50 p. m.; and 
Monahans Coca-Cola vs. Gabfel’s at 
9:15 p. m. I

Wednesday night Moore Brothers | 
of Odessa beat the Stanton All- 
Stars, 8. to 3, in the first quarter-j 
final game of the tournament. In i 
other tilts, Gabrel’s of Odessa beat j 
the Midland JayCees, 5 to 3, and | 
the Wihk All-Stars downed Me- j 
Carney, 12 to 6.

Eemf-final games will be played 
Fi’iday night and the championslrip ‘ 
battle will be played Satm-day 
night.

In the semi-finals it will be the 
winner of the Gabrel’s-Coca-Cola Murphey 9 
game against Moore Brothers, and 
the winner of the Wink-Crane bat
tle against the winner of the Mor- 
rison-Gulf set-to.

Wink’s spirited youngsters had too 
much for McCamey in Wednesday 
night’s game. The Yellow Shirts 
gradually subdued the Blue Suits 
and did it mainly with a fifth in
ning splurge of four runs. Moore 
also had too much power for Stan-

County played heads up ball but 
just couldn’t put it over the Red 
Shirts from Odessa.

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 
American League

Cleveland 4, Boston 1.
Detroit 6, New York 0.
St. Louis 6, Washington 2. 
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2.

National League 
St. Louis 10, Brooklyn 3.
Chicago §. New York 1.
Boston 2, Pittsburgh 1.
Cincinnati 4-2, Philadelphia 3-0.

Texas League 
Dallas 9, Shreveport 4.
Beaumont 7, Port Worth 5.
Tulsa 3-7, Houston 2-2.
Oklahoma City 3, San Antonio- 2. 

West Texas-New Mexico League 
Abilene 8, Albuquerque 4.
Pampa 17, Amarillo 0.
Lamesa 7, Clovis 6.
Lubbock 12, Borger 13.

Girls League
Midland All-Stars 12, Stanton 11. 
Midland Drug 22, Grammer-

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Read the Classifieds.

Call 105

Insure Your Fomily With 
$150 to $3d0 on each member.

ELLIS LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of Midland, Texas

NEWNIE W. ELLIS
104 W. Ohio

D U N N ' S  V A N  L I N E
Moving Safely Dunn —  Bonded and Insured

LOCAL, STATE and INTERSTATE MOVING 
MIDLAND, TEXAS—Phone 1793 

ODESSA, TEXAS—Phone 571 HOBBS, N. M.—Phone 336

PHONE 256 122 E. W ALL
O N E  S T O P  S E R V I C E

MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS —  WASHING 
LUBRICATION —  GENERAL REPAIRS 

ROAD SERVICE & TIRE REPAIRS
Coll Us And Count The Minutes

MIDLAND GARASE
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Phone 256 122 E. Wol]
E. B. Richards— Owners— E. M. (Mock) Richards

Weaver Service
WILL CLOSE FRIDAY,

AM UST 2, AT 7 P. M.
TQ MAKE ROOM FOB

I

MIDLAND'S NEW

Office Building
^Weaver Service Is Not Leaving This Fast 

Growing, Progressive City Of Midland.

Watch For The Announcement 
O f Our New Location

If We Can Be Of Any Service 

To You Just 

Phone 709

American League
W L Pet.

Bo.ston .................. 70 29 .707
Detroit .................. 56 40 .583
New York ............ 57 41 .532

1 Washington ......... 50 47 .515
1 Cleveland ............ 47 52 .475

42 54 .438
1 Chicago ................ 39 58 .402
Philadelphia ......... 28 86 .292

National League
Brooklyn .............. 59 37 .615
St. Louis ................ 56 39 ' .589
Chicago ............... 52 43 .547
Cincinnati ............ 47 48 .495
Boston ................. 45 49 .479
New York ............ 43 CAcll .443

[Philadelphia ......... 40 53 .430
Pittsburgh ............ 37 56 .39'3

Texas League
Fort Worth ......... 72 39 .649
San Antonio ....... 66 42 .611
Dallas .................... 64 45 .587
Tulsa ..................... 60 52 .536
Beaumont ............ 53 55 .491
Shreveport ............ 47 63 .427
Houston ................ 43 69 .384
Oklahoma City .... 35 74 .315

West Texas-New Mexico League
Abilene .................. 68 28 .708
Amarillo ...’............. 58 36 .617
Pampa ................. 60 38 .612
Borger ................. 48 43 .473
Lubbock ............... 51 45 .531
Albuquerque ......... 38 57 .400
Clovis ................... 32 63 .337
Lamesa .................. 25 63 .284

CITY SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Blues

Reporter-Telegram 5 0 1.000
Mackey Motors .... 5 1 .833
Wilson’s 66 ......... 3 3 .500
Elder ................... ...2 4 .333
Texas Electric ..... ...0 7 .000

■ Reds
Oil Scouts ............ 6 1 .857
JayCees ................ ...4 2 .667
MAAF ................... ...4 3 .571
City Bus .............. ...,4 3 .571
Equitable .............. 2 4 .333
Burl’s ................... . ...0 .7 .000

Midland 'Stars 
Defeat Stanton
In a thrilling battle which was 

won in the last inning. Midland 
All-Stars beat Stanton, 12 to 11, in 
an “intersectional” lassies’ game 
played at Barney Grafa diamond 
Wednesday night.

Stanton went out ahead early 
with a seven-run rally in the third 
inning.

Midland gradually ate up the dif
ference and going into the last in
ning the game was tied, 11-all.

Broolcs singled for Midland and 
advanced on Locklin’s bingle. Then 
Sue Reeves won the ball game with 
a hit which sent Brooks across the 
plate with the winning score.

Beasley and Rosie Hart pitched 
for Midland. Deanie Locklin was 
the batting star for Midland with 
a home run and three singles.

Midiaud Drug Wins 
Over Srammer Nine

With Mike Adams starring at 
bat. Midland Drug won over Gram- 
mer-Murphey, 22 to 9, Wednesday 
night in a girls city league softball 
game.

Adams, who plays first base for 
the Druggists, poled out two home 
runs.

it was a parting gesture by Mid
land Drug for their coach and man
ager, Mattabel Downing and Skip
per Richey, who are leaving the 
city.

s  / .

Student’s And Navy Vet 
Rescue Girls From Poo!

FCRT WORTH—(A>)—Two Poly
technic High School girl students 
late Wednesday were rescued from 
drowning at a Port Worth pool by 
two Texas Christian University stu
dents and a Navy veteran.

The girls, Marcellne Lewis, 16, 
and Jeanne Steed, 15, had stepped 
into a 12-foot hole while wading 
in the pool. They were rescued by 
Bryce Davis and Wallace Brown, 
TCU students.

Bill Mickero, recently discharged 
as a Navy pharmacist, applied arti
ficial respiration until an ambul
ance arrived.

The girls are recovering from 
shock and their condition is re
ported as' “good.”

■ i

lATIN-AMERICANS WILL 
STAGE DANCE SATURDAY

A Latin-American benefit dence 
for the American Red Cross will be 
staged Saturday night, in the City- 
County Auditorium. The music will 
be provided by Balytin Morino and 
all proceeds will go to the Red 
Cross.

UNION WORK RECESS TIES 
UP WEST COAST HARBORS

LO.S ANGELES—(/P)—An almost 
complete tie-up of shipping in Los 
Angeles and Long Beach harbors 
Was threatened Thursday following 
a meeting Wednesday night at 
which 300 dock and ship foremen 
agreed on a work recess until an
other meeting is held Thursday 
night.

St. Louis Cards Clip Dodgers, 11-3;
Feller Limits Red Sex To One Hit

By JOE REICHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Loquacious Leo Durooher, whose 

unorthodox albeit uncanny mana
gerial moves have pulled many a 
game out of the fire this year, saw 
his latest bit of strategy backfire 
on him Wednesday as the second 
place St, Louis Cardinals belabored 
Southpaw Joe Hatten and two suc
cessors for 15 hits and a 10-3 vic
tory over the National League 
leaders.

The Card triumph evened the 
“crucial’ series between the two 
contenders and once again the 
Brooks lead stands at two and a 
half games with the rubber con
test to be )Dlayed ’Tlruisday.

Cleveland Wins, 4-1
The Card-Dodger tussle partly 

overshadowed Bobby Feller’s scin
tillating one-hit pitching exhibition 
against the Boston Red Sox as he 
registered his 20th victory by 
twirling the Clevelaird Indians to a 
4-1 victory.

The Detroit Tigers defeated the 
New York Yankees 6-0 to wrest 
second place from their victims by i 
one percentage point. Both teams | 
trail the Red Sox 12 1-2 games. I

C la u d e  Passeau, recuperating' 
from an ailing back which had 
sidelined him for almost two 
weeks, pitched the third place Chi
cago Cubs to an 8-1 victory over 
the New York Giants.

The Boston , Braves edged out

tile cellar-dwelling .Pittsburgh Pi
rates 2-1.

After droijping six straight in 
Shlbe Park, the Cincinnati Reds 
tm'ned about and downed the 
Philadelphia Phillies twice, 4-3 and 
2- 0 .

Helped by Bob Kennedy’s fourth 
home run, the Chicago White Sox 
scored three times in the ninth in
ning to come from behind and de
feat the Philadelphia Athletics 
3-2. Tire St. Louis Browns beat 
the Washington Senators 6-2.

Fashion ■your fall and 1 
winter wardrobe your- 
self. Onoose the ma- ;j 
terials you want in the 
colors and patterns 3 
you desire from our i  
outstanding selection H 
of wonderful 100%  
all wpol fabrics . . . ^  
Solids, stripes, checks, H 
plaids ond geometries i-t 
in soft, lush wool . . .  1 
Come now and pick 3 
from the cream of the 1 
crop. 3

$ 2 9 5  lO $ 0 9 5

per yard

OHicials Unii '
T̂o Organize
officials, coaches, sportsmen, and 

others interested in Midland are 
called to a meeting at 8 p. m. 
Thursday in the Private Dining 
Room of the Scharbauer Hotel to 
organize a Midland Officials As
sociation.

The association is expected to 
embrace members from a wide West 
Texas area.

Sportsmen have desired such an 
organization here for a long time, 
and the Thursday night organiza
tion meeting is expected to, answer 
the desire.

More than six billion dollars in 
new .money is printed each year by 
the Ilureau of Printing and Engrav
ing.

'r

Advertise or be Forgotten.

Now Available
Engine Assemblies , 

Complete
For Buicks 1939-1940- 

1941-1942 Models 
For Series 40-50-60-70-90

ELDER
CHEVROLET CO.

Tel. 1700

IM iE E U E
Fresh and Fine

o Ranch Style Beans
All barbecuing with genuine oak 
wood — for that incomparable 
delicious flavor.
—CUSTOM BARBECUING

We custom barbecue anything
—SPECIAL PICNIC ORDERS

Let us plan and supply your 
picnic parties.

Doc's Barbecue
124 S. Colorado Phone 1001

TAXI-Cail 8 0  or 6 0 0
(

Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 Hours Daily

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
113 No. Colorado H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, Owners

MID-WEST MOTOR CO.
BEWARE OF 

HEATING!
vrora/ These hot summer days are hard 

on cars —  keep your car cool by 
giving it a checkup.

WASH— GREASE— POLISH
107 S. Colorado Phone 359

O. J. HUBBARD

VENETIAN BLINDS
FOR HOME OR OFFICE 

DELUXE QUALITY  
WOOD OR METAL

PONDER ROOFING CO.
210 So. Weatherford Phones 2437 or 519-J

 ̂ >1

GAINES KIDIATOB SHOP
A Complete Service 
For All Radiators

307 N. Weatherfard Phone 2327

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Keating -  Fixtures
C. E. SMITH and A L TRAUBER, Ownen 

203 South Main Phone 1182

E lim in a te  th e  H a z a r d  o f
M cm l o s s

in y o u r  business

. . . W I T H  BUSINESS LIFE IN SU RAN CE
R. J. (DOC) g r a h a m ; c .l .u .

Southwestern Life Insurance Ce.



Waterborne
HONOLULU, HAWAII—(/Pi—Wil

liam M. Okamoto, Hawaii war vet
eran, has developed, an amphibious 
lunch wagon—a surplus amphibious 
quarter-ton jeep—for use along one 
of Honolulu s canals where fishing 
boats and yachts tie up.

Alexander Hamilton was not born 
in the United States, but on the 
Island of Nevis.

CHRISTOVAL
RECREATION

RESORT
Chrisloval, Texas

yy

BOATING

SWIMMING

FISHING

/

DANCING

Zm

SKATING
Located on the Concho 
River, this ideal, recreation 
resort offers everything to 
t h e  vacationist! Modern 
Cobins situated to give the 
utmost in privacy— up-to- 
date cafe and ballroom—  
dancing to popular orches
tras every Saturday night; 
dancing weekdays to juke 
box. Ideal swimming and 
fishing and boating. Sliadv 
and cool. Entertainment 
for small children.

, For Reservaiions 
Call or See

Elmer Harrington
Christoval, Texas

Midlander Won Dislinguished Flying 
Cross With U.S. Marine Air Corps

By TANNER LAINE
One of the bravest of Midland’s returned service men ‘ ‘backed up 

when he went into battle” .
We had better explain that quickly because this guy is a Marine.
Thomas D. Nix, gunner, rode backwards into battle in a dive bomber, 

because gunnels lOde that way on the alert for Jap Zeros and Jacks 
from the rear.

The Marine Corps Distinguished FUylng Cross award caught up
—'Jwith Nix the other day. He received

Soa n..;ox Fan

J

the medai for his action and his 
bravery in strikes from the air at 
Iwo Jima, Okinawa and the Caro
lines. *

Nix has been out of service sev
eral months and Is in business in 
the city with his father at the Nix 
Trading Post.

Just fo r , the records, there are 
about 20 Marine Corps gunners who 
ever won the DPC. Nix is one of 
them.

Uncle Sam, says Nix, softened up 
Iwo, Okie, and the Carls about a 
month before invasion could be ef
fected. It was the job of the Ma
rine fliers and their bombers to do 
this. They would take off fi*cm a 
carrier with' bombs in bunches of 
18 and poke at /the islands.
Japs Threw Everything 

The Japs threw up everything but 
the Emperor’s gold inlays, maybe 
so even those, Nix believes. Anyhow 
there was much flak apopping at 
the Americans.

The Jap fighters came in swarms. 
But the Yanks flew in and dropped 
the bombs. They went in from 15,000 
feet and unloaded 1,000-pound in
stantaneous bombs, depth charges, 
and anti-personnel bombs.

And, Nix says, there was plenty 
of Jap personnel there.

Nix rode in the back seat of a 
scout bomber as its gunner, radio 
operator and radar technician. Only 
when operating radar did he ride 
facing the front.
“Iwo Was Tough”

It was a hal’d job to operate the 
twin 30-caliber machine guns up 
in that slipstream, Nix pointed out.

“Iwo was the toughest, I believe,” 
Nix says. “Why the Japs fought so 
doggedly for that dump is some
thing.” It would seem they were 

NEW YORK—(/P)—Men in tw o-; f  the very seat of Hiro-
ton diving chambers soon will start 1 ^̂ '‘"self down there. Despite 
searching the ocean bottom off w est ' f « e n m ?  the Marines lost a 
Palm Beach, Fla., for oil-and using j American boys taking it on
radar to mark their finds. ! ground.

A screen favorite as the “ All- 
American K id ,” Hollywood’s 
freckle-faced, tow-headed Butch 
Jenkins', is an enthusiastic fan of 
the All-American Soap Box 
Derby. Co-sponsored by Chevro
let Motors and newspapers 
throughout the nation, finals of 
this “ world’s, greatest amateur 
racing event” will be held at the 
special soap box track, Derby 
Downs, Akron, Ohio, on Aug. 18.

Si'andard To Use Radar 
Searching Ocean For Oil

standard Oil Company (New Jer- | Nix w'as a staff sergeant. He ask-
sey) announced the search will be I " ’hen he eidisted
conducted by a subsidiary, t h e  .‘ t’ . ? e  entered service at
Standard Oil Company (Bahamas) 
Ltd.

The area of the hunt is separated 
from the Florida mainland by the 
comparatively deep Florida Straits, 
but some of the area to be prospect
ed is only 20 feet deep.

Marshall but his folks came to Mid
land and here he is.

’The 27-year-old DPC wearer is 
not married.

Modest about his part in the war, 
he says “I didn’t do any more than 
10,000,000 other guys.”

RIGHT A'T HOME |
JEFFERSON CITY, MO. —(/P)-  ̂

Pour baby wrens accompany Farm- j 
er . Mortie . Kronk every time he ■ 
drives his car to towm. Their nest j 
is. un^er the running board.

Mama wren flies from the nest! 
when Kronk starts the car and lets j 
her children take the trip aione. |.

Samuel P. Morse gave up his I 
career as a promising painter to 
become an inventor.

Girls Hit Fish With 
Oar, Pull in Whopper

OCONOMOWOC, WIS. —(A>)— 
Three girl campers on Upper 
Nashota Lake were rowing in 
shallow water w’hen they spied a 
large fish. One of the gals deliv
ered a knockout blow with an oar.

Her companions, squeamish 
about slippery fish, slipped a bath 
towel beneath it and lifted it—a 
northern pike—into the boat.

The catch measured 44 3/4 
inches and weighed 20 pounds.

I’v e  g o t  
-3 a  jo b / ”

#  A .brand new telephone operator... 
that’s me. Just started today.

Like it? Yes, indeed... especially one 
thing...every body is so friendly. I felt at 
home right away. It ’s a nice clean place 
to work, too; pleasant surroundings, and 
the switchboard is really fascinating. I ’m 
going to enjoy working for the telephone 
company.

And here’s a tip, if you’re looking for a 
job. More operators are needed right 
now. Experience isn’t necessary because 
you learn as you go along.

The chief operator at the telephone office 
will be glad to fell you all about it. Why 

not see her?

Bouthwestem Bell Telephone Co.l

I!

T IR E S  T H I N ?  C O M E  H ER E F O R

G O O D / I ' E A R
6.00X16

M I D L A N D  T I D E  CO.
BACON RETREADING AND VULC.INIZING 

«20 N. Main St. Phone 108 J

Business Dries Up
CAPETOWN—(/P)— South Africa’s 

dehydration industry, which sup
plied ■ dehydrated vegetabies and 
soup mixtures to the navy during 
the war, may have to close down. 
The factories were mainly support
ed by large orders from the British 
Admiralty, now ended.

PUTS NEW ENGINE IN 
MODEL T, STARTS WEST 

ARKANSAS CITY, KAN. —(/P)— 
L. M. Taylor, 79-year-old retired 
minister, tired of waiting for a new 
car so decided to create his own 
1946 model.

He installed a new 60-horsepower 
engine in a 1926 Model T Ford and 
says the jalopy “runs like a dream.” 

To prove it, he plans to drive his 
dream-model to California.

Old, Old Bachelor
TOWNSEND, MONT. —(/p)_Ire

land-born Chris Keenan, Montana 
gold miner and prospector for 80 
years and a bachelor all his life, 
celebrated his 101st birthday with 
this comment on his matrimonial 
future: “ I still have hopes.”

BARTENDER SQUIRTS ANGRY 
CUSTOMERS RIGHT IN FACE

DECATUR, ILL.—(/P)—A Decatur 
bartender successfully used a handy 
fire extinguisher to cool the fiery 
tempers of two quarreling custom
ers.

Police said the fight ended 
promptly when one of the unruly 

I participants was squirted squarely, 
i in the face and knocked uncon
scious.

Courtroom Spittoons 
Win Judges' Decision

ST. LOUIS—(/P)—Their sympathy : 
aroused for tobacco chewing jurors | 
and lawyers who looked vainly for 
the container that wasn’t there,  ̂
two federal district judges here have 
ordered the return of cuspidors to 
their courtrooms.

Judges Rubey M. Hulen and Rich
ard M. Duncan overruled an edict 
from the Federal Building Admin
istration in Washington which 
caused removal of the cuspidors 
seven months ago.

Judge George H. Moore, however, 
dissented from the majority opin
ion and/held that sand urns in the 
corridors outside his court must 
serve the purpose.
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Ti h siqn t
Retread your tires with FIRESTONE 
Hi-Bar Patented Tread Design. Any 
make retreaded.
We Will Inspect Year Tires Without 

Obligation!
□  RETREADING
□  NEW TIRES 
n  HYDROFLATION

I

SIGN
HERE
AAAIL

TODAY

NAME...
TOWN.. .................

FIRESTONE
105 S. Main Phone 5861

y  I TAN K  R UjiB E R
NON - CRACKI NG

i i i i

HIGH-SPEED 
CAN OPENER

It leaves a. 1^1,^ 
smooth edge!: A'

75c Size

DOAN’S
PILLS

(Limit i)

70% Etfr/H

RUBBING
ALCOHOL
1 9 "

50c Size
CONTI 

CASTILE
SH A M PO O

42"
Ipana
TOOTH 
PASTE

50c Size

Bayer
ASPIRIN

12s
(Limit 1)

7c

25c Size

ANACIN
TABLETS
19"

Economy Size

Tooth Paste
49"

7,25
Absorbine

“ J R .”
Fight Athlete’s 

Foot NOW!
>c

“Skeetei 
RID” 
Insect 

Repellent
33"

^ MINERAL^ 
OIL

16-oz.

(JO T ia L g re e n . < B g e h c i|-  ^

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAYrFRIDAY-SATURDAY
Right Reservetd To Limit Quantities

FAST FREE DELIVERY ON PRESCRIPTIONS

COIIRON

MAREE I  
Wave Set I

With
Coupon

For Headaches 
25c Size 
(Limit 1)

CARTER
$1 Size 
(Limit' I ) .
Liver Pills 
25c Size 
(Limit 1) .

i t

FACIAL SOAP 
10c Size 
(Limit 3 Bars)

20% Federal Excise Tax on Toiletries, Luggage and Billfolds

R e p ie d J k U if !  ^

.

\MAYBLOOM ^
B U B B L E  f l  

B A T H  m

Every Walgreen Agency prescrip
tion is Tested-True to adhere rigidly 
to your D octor's orders . . . Pure, 
fresh, potent drugs precisely used 
hy Kcgistcrcd Pharmacists are your 
assurances o f  a p re s cr ip tio n — 
Tested-True —  to your D octor ’ s 
satisfaction.

BepemdmUe 
Preoerlp tla ss. S e rc ic e

Pine or 
Bouquet

Add a little Maybloom to 
■yout bathwater anii 

enjoy millions of 
soothing bubbles!

- K E E F i ’WEtt-STOlifeD V
m h m c i n F C H ^

49c TIDY 
DEODORANT

Improved! QQt
Liquid , . . . . 0 0

Use twice weekly.

ESS'S')

5 GILLETTE 
BLUE BLADES
Sharpest 
ever honed .

And longer-lasting.

Boric Acid 
Powder

Or Crystals — lb.

1 ?
Medicine chest 
need, (limit i)

XPOSE SUN 
TAN LOTION

SVi-oz. 
bottle . . ,

Pleasant to use.

GO’’ ALKA- 
SELTZER

Alkaline, ^  Qc 
antacid , . “TO

100 Walgreen 
ASPIRIN

4 9 '

CHARM-KURL
PERMANENT

’ 'Supreme" QQC 
Cold Wave . . OO

For curls that last.

MURINE FOR EYES
M edicated diops. 60c size . .

CALAMINE LOTION
Soothes m osquito bites . . .

I  Metal Mesh fl 
a  Scour Pads a
a Coupon R MsMi ■

(limit 2)

l l B i  ■  H l i B

n— 1

M

COHESIVE GAUZE
Self-odhertng. 1 in. x  5 yds.

35c Box

FAMOUS-MAKE 
SUN GLASSES

1 9 . . 1 2 S
Smartest styles.

ORLIS 
MOUTH WASH

r SCHOLLS 
ZINO PADS

16-01.
bottle . , ,

Refreshant!
49 ‘

8-ounce

MILES
NERVINE

iC

Carton of
50 BOOK 
MATCHES
14"
(Limit 2) 

$1.50 Size

ANUSOL
Suppositories

89"
(Limit i)

35c S;ize

FASTEETH 
lER

70g Bottle

v a I eline
Hair Tonic

55c Jar

LADY 
ESTHER

4 Purpose Cream

7-oz. Jar

DEODORANT

Box 10

6-ounce
FITCH

Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO

4-ounce

'C

T
TuhddXJ:-
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Airmen Teacb Democracy To Youth -- At Picnic
By JAMES DEVLIN

BREMEN—(/P)—American airmen 
stationed at the Bremen airporc 
are trying to find a picnic route 
to democracy for German boys and 
giris.

Ten of the airmen are giving up 
their Sundays and three evenings 
a week to work with the children. 
They say. that Nazis are not born, 
but made, and that with proper 
guidance the German young could 
be fashioned into democrats.

Their program was begun in May. 
How it operates was shown here 
the other day, when three U. 3.

. Army trucks drove up to a Bremen 
school and took on a cargo of about 
80 smiling, waving boys and girls, 
10 to 15 years old.

The vehicles clattered through 
the bomb-devastated city, out into 
the country, and came to a halt in 
a picnic ground in a glade. There 
the children piled out, some to go 
romping through nearby woods, 
others to clauiber back all over the 
trucks. Softba^ and basket balls 
appeared. '
Got Along Well

Whether it was the teachings 'of 
democracy or not, the ball invari
ably was tossed to any newcomer 
stepping into thfe circle. There

were no arguments or squabbles, no 
occasions for reprimands, and never 
did any soldier say "don’t do this 
or that. *

Then came time to distribute 
candy.

Colored sweets—supplies by the 
airmen out of their own rations— 
were piled in three big plates on a 
long table. But there was a delay 
when it was discovered that some 
of the childi'en, off picking blue
berries, hadn’t returned.

Those at the benches were hun
gry. But during the wait of 15 
minutes none reached for, asked 
for or even looked at the candy. 
They chatted as though it weren’t 
there.

When the stragglers appeared, 
soldiers began to distribute the 
sweets. There were no cries of 
’’me, me.” All the boys and girls 
sat in their places until three o'l" 
four pieces were given to each.

’’These kids have remarkable 
poise,” one of the hosts said. "We 
can’t decide whether it is the old 
idea of discipline or whether they 
are just polite. Sometimes we wish 
they would set up more of a 
clamor.”

Make Cool Breakfast- Nourishing '
.ffiaainan

Announcing-----
Rodes-Tel Service Station

Highway 80, 1 Mile Eos?’

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
I have recently returned from the service and have 
purchased the Rodeo-Tel Service Station. Midland 
has been my home since 1930, and I want to in
vite my friends to come by and let me service your 
car. I have a full line of—

Hurhble Product’s 
And Your Fovorite Oils

RAY BLACKBURN

REGULAR
Yes, These Are Regular Prices 

At Brooks. Not A "Special" In 
The List 01 Prices Quotedl 

COMPARE -  FOR YOURSELF -
And you'll find that- REGULAR buying of Brooks 

REGULAR prices means REGULAR saving!

POTATOES
New Red Potatoes Pound 5̂
ONIONS r r . ...... 5<
LETTUCE 10̂

GRAPES • CANTALOUPES
Plums • Peaches • Nectarines

CARROTS Bunch ______________  7 i t

Blackeye Peas No'.'̂ 2° c . n .. \7 t
HI-HO Large Size ......................  23^
SARDINES Tall Can .

( ■'

Mission Peas No. 2 Con ___  17̂
GREEN BEANS cô ' 15(
Ranch Style Beans c o ° '  12<̂

PORK CHOPS • FRESH HAH  
SAUSAGE • PORK ROAST

• Plenty oi Lard •
75<

Pinto Beans L"'’ IQ t

O R O L E R Y frM A IlK E T
.• 120 South Main Street PAUL BROOKS Phone 867

Summer breakfast—delicacy and substance rcc-i.rcd.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Keep cool—that’s only one rule 
for hot weather. You must also keep 
yourself nourished. So begin your 
day with a balanced breakfast— a 
fruit or fruit juice, a cereal, and 
another dish.

Scrambled eggs garnished with 
thick tomato slices fried lightly 
constitute a delicious way in which 
to prepare for the work day. So, 
too, does a fluffy omelet sprinkled 
with' freshly-chopped parsley from 
the garden.

Bran' muffins with newly-made 
strawberry preserves will give, you 
enough zest to face a Tong, hot day.

Bran Muffins
Three-fourths cup sifteij emer

gency flour, 2 1/2 teaspoons double
acting baking powder, 1/4 teaspoon 
salt, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 egg, 
well-beaten, 3/4 cup , milk, 3 table
spoons' melted shortening, 1 1,'"2 
cups 40 per cent bran flakes.

Sift flout once. Measure. Add 
baking powder, salt, and sugar, and 
sift again. Combine egg and milk.

DR, C. L  BRADY
Palmer Graduate

Chiropractor

Neurocalometer - X-Ray 

office at
407-A WEST ILLINOIS ST.

Call 125G For Appointment.

Add to flour mixture. Add shorten
ing, then mix only enough to 
dampen flour. Fold in flakes.

Fill greased muffin pans 2/3 full. 
Bake in hot oven (425 degrees F.) 
15 to 20 minutes.

Makes 8 large muffins.
These muffins may be prepared 

at night and baked the next morn
ing. Prepare muffin batter as di
rected and turn into greased muffin 
pan. Wrap pans in dampened cheese 
cloth, then in waxed paper, and 
store overnight in refrigerator.

■Remove pans the next morning 
and let stand about 15 minutes, or 
while oven is heating. Bake as di
rected.

Note.: Sour milk may be substi
tuted, for sweet milk; add 1/2 tea- 

-spoon soda and decrease baking 
powder to 2' teaspoons.

Bran Molasses Muffins: Substi
tute 1/4 cup molasses for sugar in 
abovje recipe; decrease milk t o .2/3 
cup. Combine molasses with milk 
before adding.

Spicy Braii Coffee Cake: Mix 
batter as directed and turn into 
greased pan 8x8x2 inches. Mix tOr 
gether 4 tablespoons brown sugar, 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, 1/4 teaspoon 
nutmeg, 2 tablespoons melted but
ter, ahd 1/2 cup 40 per cent bran 
flakes. Sprinkle over top of batter 
and bake in hot oven (400 degrees 
P.) 25 minutes, or until done.

Puckelt & French
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS

607 Petroleum Bldg.
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

Phone 747

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted

Palace Drug Go.

DR. T. J. INMAN
Optometrist

v/ s':

/

\

ICE COLD
W A T E R M E L O N S !

• GROCERIES • NEATS 
Plenty of 8 a . m . till  9 p .  m .

BULK Open Every Day Except Mondoy
LARD 24 HOUR TEXACO SERVICE

R A V A N
GROCERY & MARKET

711 E. Highway 80 Phone 2337

f o r i | o u r

WEEK-END MENII
for you in the air-conditioned 
NODEHN-W^Y FOOD STORE

i

« r

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE! .

B U T T E E  -------- ----------- ‘ -------- rounil 09̂
too Coimi PAPER NAPKINS

Primrose, 1 ib. jar

I. Preserves.. . . . . . 4 3 f
No. 2

Monarch

Coffee.. . . . .
Upton’s __  _

T ea .. . . . . . . 4 Ib. 2 5 «  V-8 Cocktail. . . . . . 16
Mission No. 2 Larsoti’s

P eas..... No. 2 Y eg-A ll. . . . . . . . . . . 19>
Pard No. 303 Ranch Style

Dog Food ... pkg 11^ Beans. . . . . . . . . . . . . 12^
Del Haven No. 2 Wapco

Bleach . ; ... ql. 13  r Spinach........... 16  f
12 Oz. Whole Kernel 14 Oz.

Mission Corn .... 1 5 f Caisup..... . . . . . . Zli

PICNIC
CUPS, PLATES, FORKS, AND SPOONS

Salad Dressing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .pi. 2 9

Punch All Green Kellogg’s
Asparagus, No 2, 53^ Variety-Pak .... 2 5 '  

I ’ra w s.... pkg. 10^ * 9 '
Dorothy

Modess .... pkg. 22 ‘̂ Pie Crusl, pkg. 1 0 ‘

Monarch
Peanut Butter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pi. 39!^
Kroft's or Borden's
Cheese Spreads.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . glass 21 f

Barbecue Relish.. . . . . . . . . . . .  jar 21<

Olive Butler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G oz. jar 2 7  <

Hi-Ho Crackers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. box 23*''
Mo Brown
Pickles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ql. jaî  43^'

«
Morton’s Van Camp’s

S a lt..... 2 pkg. 1 5 f  Tenderoni, pkg. ll>

Crackers lb. box 19^ 2 cans 2 5  <
Small Lima

T o m a to  . . . . . . .  1 3 /   ̂ 23*'
46 Oz. Tex-Sun

Grapefruit Juice 3 9 f
No. 2V- Val Vita

Peaches ........  3 0  ̂
Indian Grill

Vinegar gi. 15* Salad Dressing 2 9 /
No. 303 Jack Sprat

D ic e r ia r ro is  . 1 7 /  ^

Chuck Roasi____ ___ lb 2 9 '
All Meat Rologna'_ _ _ _ lb 3 4 ‘
Ground V ea l.... .......   lb 21*“
Pork Chops ___  lb 3 9 '
Calf Liver ....   ̂ lb 29*‘
Lamb Roast.. . . . . .  lb 3 5 ’“
Collage Cheese . . . . . .  lb 28*̂ ^

PLENTY OF CHEESE
Different Kinds

HENS and FRYERS

Midland's Most Complete Fruits 
and Vegetables Department!

• FRESH COLORADO VEGETABLES • 
Galden Bantam Corn, Leaf Lettuce, 

Endive, Green Onions, Rodishes, 
Mustard, Turnips and Tops, Beets, 

Pascal Celery, Cucumbers, 
Collards and Broccoli

Yellow

ONIONS 2  lbs 9 ‘

POTATOES 1 0 B '- iG 4 9 ^

Fresh Green
lb 5^CABBAGE

1
Kentucky Wonder

\

GREEN BEANS 2  lbs 35^
Good Firm

LETTUCE Ib 12^
Colifornio

2  lbs 3 3TOMATOES _
• CALIFORNIA FRUITS •

Hale Peaches, Pears, Apricots,
Seedless Grapei, Nectarines,, Tokay Grapes,

Plums, Ribier Grapes

Sdnkist
lb 12^LEMONS

NECTARINES lb 19«
Grovenstein

APPLES lb 1 5 '

m  MODERN-WAY iiiSE
Phone 238

JERRY PHILLIPS, Owner
605 W. Texas



Why Black Market In 
Meat Turned Bearish

PHILLIPSBURG, COLO. — (JP)—  
A  wily, 300-pound brown bear was 
captured and executed after he had 
cut local meat supplies by killing 
several steers on the Jeeter ranch 
and the manner of his capture 
is one for the tall tales depart
ment. John Hart, assistant director 
of the State Game and Pish De- 
jjartment, said the marauder not 
only was so smart that he evaded 
traps set in the ordinary way but 
on some occasions he even seemed | 
to have sprung the traps deliber
ately by shoving steers into them. 
Finally, all, the cattle were removed 
from the ranch, the traps were 
smeared with honey and Bruin’s 
sweet-tooth betrayed him.

Bake Dark Bread To So-ve Wheaf

w .
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Cumberland Lumber Company Lays In Waste Alter Mysterious Tire Burned Down Plant

Home-made dark breads— J
By GAYNOB MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer 
Try to locate flours and cereals 

other than wheat fpr bread-making: 
You will probably find rye flour and 
buckwheat flour. You may find 
barley flour, which, along .with 

I some white flour, makes a delicious 
loaf.

m i L . . .  A B A S I C  F O O D

BE S U R E  I T ' S  P A S T E U R I Z E D
M ilk  is nature’s ow n  fo o d . It  provides p rotective 
vitamins and valuable m inerals. A  quart a day is 
the m inim um  fo r  m ost children . A uthorities say 
th at ’ ’ o n ly  p r o p e r  p a s te u r iz a tio n  in su res  safe 
m ilk .” *  Every d rop  o f  B orden ’s M ilk  is pasteurized 
fo r  your protection .

*From the hook "Th e  Most Nearly Perfect Food" 
by Drs. Crumbine and Tobty.

l3 oTd e4 v6 M I L K
P A S T E U R I Z E D  FOR Y O U R  P R O T E C T I O N

-nourishing wheal-saveis.
But remember that potato and 

corn flours are better as thickeners 
for gravies, sauces, and puddings 
than as substitutes for wheat flour 
ip bread-making.

Be sure to carry home a box of 
corn meal or one of rolled <oats. 
Last but not least, don’t forget a 
cake or two of yeast. Then you are 
all set for bread-making, 1946 pat
tern.

Note: Dark breads are more 
coarsely grained than a simple 
white bread, and they don’t rise 
as high; but their rich flavor more 
than compensates for these faults.

■Barley and Oat Bread
(Note; Put a whole package of 

rolled oats through the grinder; 
then it will be ready for bread, 
biscuits, or muffins at a minute’s 
notice. The ground oats require less 
of the precious white floui’’ to make 
a good dough.)
. Two tablespoons molasses, 2 ta
blespoons fortified margarine, 1 cup 
milk, scalded, 1 cake yeast, 1/4 cup 
warm water, 2 cups rolled oats, 
ground, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 cups bar
ley flour, 1/4 to 1/2 cup white flour.

Measure molasses and margarine 
into the scalded milk. Cool to luke
warm. Crumble yeast into the warm 
.(never hot) water; when softened, 
add to the lukewarm milk. Mix. Pom- 
over the rolled oats. Add salt. Mix 
well. Add barley flour; mix.

Turn into well-greased mixing 
bowl; grease top of dough. Cover 
and set in warm (not hot) place 
;to rise to double its bulk. Add white 
flour sufficient to make a dough 
that can be handled (this should 
be a.moist, almost sticky, dough).

Knead until dough is light and 
spongy. Divide Into halves; shape 
into 2 small loaves. Place in 2 small, 
well-greased loaf tins. Again set in 
.warm (not hot) place to rise to 

j double its bulk. (A pan of luke- 
1 warm water makes an excellent 
|,ineans of maintaining, warm tem- 
j perature for bread rising.)

Bake in hot oven (425 degrees 
P.) 10 minutes, then reduce heat 
to moderate (350 degrees F.) and 
bake an additional 25 to 30 minutes.

WHITESBURG, KY. —(NEA) — 
The mysterious Cumberland Lum
ber Company through which Rep. 
Andrew J. May, chairman of the 
House Military Affaire Committee, 
has been identified with the $78,- 
000,000 "empire” of the Garsson 
brothers, has lain undeveloiJed in 
the hills of Kentucky all through 
the war, evidence acquired here 
Thursday indicated.

A. C. Brown, present owner of the 
2,100-acre tract spreading over the 
shapless hill country of Kentucky 
back-land, led ACME-NEA Staff 
Photographer Bob Woodsum to the 
Cumberland site over tortuous 
mountain roads.

Only charred stumps, the shat
tered remnants of makeshift shacks 
and an abandoned saw marked the 
location of the firm which had re
ceived $48,000. from the Garsson 
combine during the war, tor no 
apparent services rendered or ma
terial supplied.

The debris-strewn site has been 
left just as Brown found it early 
in May after a mysterious fire had 
swept the nondescript shacks. Cu
riously, Brown observed, the fire of 
undetermined origin had not touch
ed the timber which lies tightly 
around the onetime sawmill loca
tion.

Brown said the fire started some
time "around 2 o’clock in the 
morning.” He never has been able- 
to determine how it started and,- 
explained that “it is still as myste
rious to me as to everyone else.” ■

tucky agent for the lumber finn, 
which was incorporated in Dela
ware. It is on this obscure point 
that the Mead committee has sought 
to question May further.

Checks made payable to the Cum
berland Lumber Company by the 
Garsson combine, and endorsed for 
payment by May, have been de
scribed by May as apparent for
geries. He has asserted that he re
ceived no personal gains from the 
Cumberland operations, nor for his 
other friendly solicitations in be
half of the (iarsson organizations.

1 (NEA Teleph()to)
Broken equipment and debris now are'the only evidence of .Cumberland’Lumber Comi^ny’s official home 
in 'Whitesburg, Ky. This Kentucky ■ firm is tl»e one which-Rep.-Andrew J. May wasi' an official in and 
which received $48,000 from. the Garsson munitions (lombine for no apparent real supplies or services.

Brown had been summoned to the Cumberland companyfs official | committee. Brown said that as far

Lords' Tuter Gives 
Up Teaching Career

FAIRPORD, ENGLAND — (JP) —  
The Rev. Hubert Bancroft Allen, 
90, “Tutor to the House of Lords,” 
now lives alone with hfa. collie dog 
in a Cotswold cottage in Glouces
tershire sun-ouirded by books in 
Greek and Latin.

Survivor of days when clerics 
were also teachers, he has taught 
young aristocrats for,70 years. With 
blindness overtaking^ him, however, 
he was forced recentl^fo send away 
his last pupil.

Of the aristocracy he says, “They 
are the most decent people on earth. 
The .really snobbish people are the 
working class.”

.Washington by the Mead Commit
tee Investigating War- profits only 
30 days before the fire swept away

home in the old Kentucky hills, he as he knew Rep. May was “head of | Giant Sequoia trees weigh about 
said. the Cumberland” firm. May pub-1472 billion -times more than the

In his testimony before the Mead ' licly asserted mat he was only Ken- seed that produces them.

Captain Kidd, the pirate, was 
hanged at the Execution Dock in 
London in 1701.

These Regular Prices
ARE YOUR ASSURANCE OF SAVING A T H&H!

LETTUCE Large Head _____ . ____ ...............................   lift
SEEDLESS GRAPES Pou„d 33̂
FRESH TOMATOES P.u„d 18it
LIPTON'S TEA Va Pound ____    27ft
LIRRY'S CHERRIES 59̂
PEACHES Srzv. Con.......    36̂
ASPARAGUS No. 2 C o n ........... ......... 55̂
SILVER FOAM SOAP 39̂
ADMIRATION COFFEE i o ?  33̂
LONGHORN CHEESE 57̂
CURED HAM   65ft
PURE PORK SAUSAGE Pound Z7t
TORTILLAS 25ft
FRESH PORK STEAK Pound 49̂
T-BONE STEAK "p ln T ^  51̂

123 South Main Street
BRUTUS HANKS, SOLE OWNER.

Phone 205

2 V

$3.49

Fresh Creamery

' '' '
QUAKER

O A T S
Quick or Regular

20-Oz.
Pkg.

'S/wesJu  ̂ D alusiiu
Flou F Al^ P irpose .!^ .....,.,..,----- l i r a -49
Flour A ll A m erica ....... .............. ..................Bag 69^
Cheez-lt J r  ......124
Shredded Wheatp^r 124
Nabisco

'̂ ijuvm nhm L ŶybuaJtA.

Libby's.Deviled

H A M
No. V4 
Can

Armour

TREET
3 7 ^12-Oz.

Can

Grade A Beef Shoulder

ROAST
3 9 * “

Branded Grade A Beef
S I R L O I N
S T E A K

Lb. 5 9 ^

B e e f  S t e a k  “ an , tb. 4 3 4
B e e f  S t e a k  ... u. 4 7 4
B e e f  H o a s t  ?-inTh cSi. ub. 4 5 4
B e e f  S t e w  libi*.. . . . . . tb. 2 5 4
B e e f  L iv e r  S lice d .... ...................tb . 4 3 4
Frankfurters Skinless . Lb.

Sliced Bologna Lb 39c
Sour Pickles Heinz for

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

American or Savoy

CHEESE
K

a t o e s ^ T X m p h . . . . L b -
4^/.

A 1 Arkansas 
/ \ p p l e s  Ada Red...................................... .. Lb. 1 2 4

S u n k is t  L e m o n s ................. Lb. 1 3 4
1__1 1 1 .  .  Ca lifo rn ia
M e a d  L e t t u c e  i«berg . Lb. 1 1 4
^ 1 1  Colorado 
v a b b a s c  Green. Solid ....................... Lb. 4 ^ 2 ^

Y e l l o w  O n i o n s  M «i« Lb. 4 4

^ U S l R f d  Bunch .................. V / z t

California

ORANDES
5 9 ^

Serve Iced Orange 
Ju ice  fo r Quick Pick-up

Bonner Seedless

RAISINS
1 3 ^15-Oz.

<Pkg.

Union

B L A C K 
B E R R I E S

3 7 ^No. 2 
Can

Howdy Coarse Grind

PEANIT
B U T T E R

3 2 ^16-Oz.
Jar

Cherub

Tall
Can

A i r w a y  C o f f e e  2pk^s. 4 1 4  

E d w a r d s  C o f f e e  . Can 2 8 4

J * Town House 46-Ox,
G rapefru it Ju ice ..............  Can .^  /  7

B a b y  F o o d  Strained ...... Can 7 4

G n  Gardenside No. 2 A ^  x
r e e n  b e a n s  c u t . std . ca n  j  3^

Gardenside No. 2 A f t x
O p i n a C n  standard ..................  Can |  ^ 7

O  Sugor Ripe 1-Lb. A  O Ar r 4 jn e s  Large Size......................  Pkg. J OY
k  A i  I  French’ s 9-Oz. Amustard P re p a re d ................J a r  J J y
O  I a  Je ife rson  26-Oz. C xd a l t  Is la n d ........................................... Pkg. 3Y

S a u c e  Lea & Perrin ..................... J a r  3 2 4

N 4 a t c h e s  F o v o rit ............box

B le a c h  M o^c.................. Bot. 1 0 4

B lu in g  Blu-W hit............................  Pkg.***' 9 4

J o h n s o n  C a r n u ...... bo" !  4 9 4

Buy a package ̂ of Canterbury Tea. Com
pare its flavor with your favorite brand. 
We think you’ll like Canterbury just as 
well. If not, return the unused portico to 
the atcre where you bought it and you will 
be given a like-size package of any other 
tee you may select from the grocer’s stock.

V4-Lb.
P k g . 2 2 ^
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NeilTSfteMDfelarService AvailableMIMS 11 Year-Around, Hot Or Cold Weather

Phillips 66 Sfation Has New Management

AND

CRANE
General

Insurance
Real Est̂ afe

ConvenHonal
Loans

FHA Loans 
Abstracts

205 W. Wall 
Phone 24

G r a i a l a n d
Midland’s newest and most 

lilghly restricted addition

Choose Your Homesite 

Now And Build In 1946

Barney Grala
Owner And Developer

Neill’s Sheet Metal Company gives year-around service to Midland.
Neill’s recently has moved to a new location at 603 West Missouri 

Street. It formerly was located at 210 Pecos Street. Ernest Neill is 
the owner and manager.

About the year^around service: Neill’s works at air conditioning in 
the summer and heating in the winter. Its staff of eight men are busy 
constantly in any season, hot weather or cold.

Attesting the confidence placed in » ------ ——---------------------------------------
Neill Sheet Metal Company by citi
zens is the fact that some 250 to 
300 residences and business houses 
here are equipped for air-condition
ing by this company.

Much of the new oiiilding in Mid
land is being Neill equipped for air- 
conditioning and hdating. One of 
the larger projects i$ the Rhodes 
& Chappie office building.

The company can handle, and 
welcomes, any job, large or small.
'Tlie public is invited to drop around 
and visit the ' Neill ' Sheet Metal 
Company at its new. home on Mis
souri, Street, which has- twice the 
floor space of the old location.
Equipment Worth $14,000

Equipped with more than $14,000 
worth of shop equipment, Neill’s 
can turn out to order any sheet 
metal job, stainless steel job, or spe
cialties of heating or air-condition
ing.

It handles the Mueller Furnace 
line of central heating and has air- 
conditioning equipment in stock in
cluding blowers.

The company takes sheet metal 
contracts and can give expert ad
vice on any plan for metal work 
in a new business house or resi
dence. Again, according to Ernest 
Neill, manager, no sheet metal job 
is too large or too small for his firm 
to handle.

After installation Neill’s is pre
pared to give instant and expert 
repairs to heating or air-condition
ing systems or installations. Experts 
for both types are available.

Wilson's Slation 
Is 100 Per Cent 
Veteran Staffed

It is four stars in the window 
for Wilson’s 66 Service Station at 
500 West Wall Street in Midland 
because all four of the employes 
are ex-servicemen.

“We are proud of this 100 per 
cent ex-servicemen’s rating,” said 
James D. (Bud) Wilson, new m an-'
ager and owner. ' SbIBS Of burplUS

The station formerly was the P la n 6 S  S c h e d u l e d
WASHINGTON —(A’)— The War

SlWS®!:
'Jfw

The gleaming white Phillips 66. service station at 500 'VSfcst Wall Street now is under new management 
and is known as the Wilson 66 Service Station. The new owner and manger is James D. .'(Bud) Wil
son. He recently bought the business from DarrellO’Neal. Phillips 66 gasoline is available at the sta

tion and its lubrication experts can service any make of automobile, quickly and efficiently.

n  Pays to Advertise.

Wc have the 
parts to "keep 
your car going"

200 S. MAIN 
PHONE 2032

Hargrove
Aniomotive

•  Turn Brake Drums
•  Toledo Steel Products
•  Valves

•  Pistons
•  Cylinder Sleeves
•  Engine Bearings

C’Neal 66 Station and recently was 
taken over by Wilson.

Wilson is manager. He. is assisted 
by P. M. Earley and twoj other em
ployes.

In addition to selling the well- 
known Phillips 66 gasoline the sta
tion has ■ lubrication experts. Wil
son’s 66 is equipped to handle any 
lubrication job on any make of 
automobile.

Service hours at the station are:
7 a. m. to 9 p. m. weekdays and
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Sundays.

Wilson has had seven years ex
perience in Midland in the service 
station business'. He was in the 
armed service three and one-half 
years.

The station sponsors a softball 
team in the Midland City League.

A Tree Grows In 
Peoria, Illinois

.PECRIA, ILL.—(Â j—If and when 
Assets Administration, has announ- ■ Peoria politicians in the years ahead 
ced that 74 sm-plus liaison and per- j want to go out on a limb, they’ll 
sonal type planes will be placed on have a handy tree. A sapling rooted 
sale at fixed prices at four Army in a crevice in the stone masonry 
air fields beginning August 12 and is growing over a door of the city 
19. I hall. The arboreal decoration is of

a type known asPlanes available for the two sales 
include Beechcrafts, Stinsons, How
ards, Fairchilds, Wacos, Cessnas, 
cirummans, Dou^ases, Lockheeds, 
and Pipers. All rnay be inspected 
after August 1.

Twenty planes will be available 
in the August 19 sales to be held 
at Yukon, Okla., and Fort Worth. 
Priority holders will be eligible in 
the same order: August 19, federal 
agencies; August 20 through Sep
tember 3, veterans; September 4, 
RFC; September 5, state and local 
governments, and the general public 
on and after September 6.

The soil of Illinois comes in Price ranges set for the Fort 
three colors: light gray, black, and | Worth planes are Stinson and Waco,- 
yellow. I $5,000, and Howard, $12,000.

‘tree of Heaven.” 
Tlie seed apparently was deposited 
by a bird.

The birth of twins is more com-

Hofel Loses Nofhing 
Except All Room Keys

CENTREVILLE, MD.—(/Pj— This 
town of 2,000 inhabitants has a 20- 
room hotel without a single room 
key. Hotel Owner A. J. Epstein says 
there had been a key for each door 
until 1943, when he returned from 
the Army and found them all miss
ing.

“ It was difficult to have keys 
made at that time, and anyway it 
seemed silly,” he explains, “because

mon in Canada than in the United ' everybody is honest in Centreville. 
States. Not a thing has been stolen.”

YES!
HEALTHY  
FUN FOR
THE ENTIRE /
FAM ILY A fAMUrCAMF

Plamor Palace
211 W. Wall Phane 9525

SLASS
Mirrors Cuf To Siie  

Plote Glass 
Desk Tops 

Furniture Tops
Midland Glass Co.

1611 W. wall Street 
Phone 282 — Midland, Texas

Our Registered Pharmacist 
Gives Special, Expert At
tention To The Filling Of 

All Prescriptions

PRESCRIPTIONS-DRUG SUNDRIES-JEWELRY
I

PALACE DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
108 S. Main Phone 38

BARROW
BURL'S ONE - STOP

Champion Plugs - Exide and AMas 
Batteries -"Fast Battery Charging - (
>Vashing - Creasing - Polishing and 
Waxing - Complete Line of Auto 
Accessories - Motor Maintenance 
by Competent Mechanic.

OPEN A LL NITE

STANDARD SUPER SERVICE
nilRL H. SELF 601 W. WALL

P H I L L I P S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electric Repairs 
Wiring

Z23 N. Main Phone j <78

FOR FINEST
D R E S S E D
F R Y E R S

Call or visit cur plant. Every 
effort made to please you.

D O R A N  
PRODUCE CO.

112 Lamesa Rd., Ph. 244, Midland 
1410 W. 2nd, Pli. 1583, Odessa

F U R N I T U R E

DRINK

IT TASTES BETTER

PORTRAITS— COM M ERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
KODAK FINISHING— CAM ERA AND PHOTO SUPPLIES

cM̂ idHand <Stucllo
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment

317 N. Colorado

Farmer's Co-operative Gin
M IDLAND - - - TEx A s

W E SELL
K.  B. a n d  S T A N T O N  

F E E D S
Indiana & Weatherforc. Phone 199

Tommie^s Electric Shop
Entrance at the rear of n i_ ir ^ M c im n
114 South Main—In alley KMUNb \ AZZ

Motor Rewinding Machine Work
“If It’s Electrical We Do It”

St. Augustine Grass
Best permanent gross for sun and shade. Grows 

good under oil types of trees. Kills weeds.

WALKEB'E NURSEBY
JAMES H. WALKER, Mgr.

Phone 2010 1 Miie Out Andrews Highway

Midland Co-Op Marketing Assn.
Producer Owned & Operated 

RED LABEL FEEDS FARM SUPPLIES
\  CO-OP OILS & GASOLlM.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
201 So. Mineola Phone 2150

BEAUTIFY THE OCCASION W ITH—
V E S T A L ' S  F L O W E R S

CORSAGES — WEDDING DECORATIONS — PARTY FLOWERS 
104 South H St. MBS. M. W, VESTAL Phone 408

!  COMPLETE FEED & GIN SERVICE I
( M I D L A N D  F E E D  S T O R E

( P L A N T E R S  GI N
Now, above all times, it is necessary to feed properly 
and use QUALITY feeds.

We maintain a complete feeding service 
. for FARM and RANCH.

SWEETWATER OIL M ILL FEEDS
E. WjVLL AT TERRELL — A, L. STEVENS — PHONE 83

Shepard Roofing & Sheet Metal Co.
RESIDENTIAL and COM5IERCIAL WORK 

Sliecl Metal Of All Kinds Rock Wool Insulations

Phone 887 204 So. Main

NEW! UP-TO-DATE! MODERN!

MIDLAND MODERN WASHATERIA
Midland’s Finest Equipped “Do It Yourself” Laundry 

401 So. Maricnficld Joe H. Dcavenport Phone 464

WESTLAND GROCERY & MARKET
JOHNNY & LIGE ARE BACK!

TO SERVE YOU
Fine Foods •  Meats •  Fresh Vegetables

JOHNNY CARTER WE DELIVER LIGE MIDRIFF
Andrews Hiway at Wall Phone 2129

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY CO,
HOME OFFICE —  DALLAS

ALTON BROWN, 
District Mgr. 

Midland

504 Thomas Bldg.

em plo yers]
\  CASUALTY i

iCOMBWi

E. H. FAUCETT, 
Claims Mgr. 

Midland

Phone 1320

S O U T H E R N

ICE
C O M P A N Y

P H O N E S
^ cLb djr* T H3 cn cu cci c j c j  CD cjj ca c j dSBSHSHSHSHSHScISHSP 5H5R5E5HS2SESH ̂

SE£ US FIRST

MIDLAND PLUMBING COMPANY
PLUMBING— HEATING— FIXTURES

203 S. Main P. O. Box 1696 Phone 1182
HHSasaSBSaSHHHSHSHEHSHSZSasaSHSEnSESaSHSHSSSHSaSHSESHSHSHSESESHS

ROCKY FORD
MOVING VANS

Bonded & insured
We Move 

ANYTHING!
ANYW HERE!

n i l  W. Wall Phone 500

M

SANDERS FURNITURE & PAINT SHOP
Refinishing, Upholstering, Repairs, Etc.
Slipcovers Wnd Draperies Made To Order 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Midland - Texes

The First National Bank
OVER 56 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 

BANKING SERVICE 

M ID L A N D ..........................T£XAS

400 W. Woll Pope^s Texaco S e rv ice Phone 22 / T 1

Automobile Accessories, Washing and Greasing. We Pick-Up and Deliver.
Open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. D. H. (Dewey) Pope, Owner

Midland Studio And 
Camera Shop Moving 
To Colorado Street

The Midland Studio is moving to 
a new location in a new building 
at 317 North Colorado Street and 
will be known as The Midland 
Studio and Camera Shop.

Although a formal opening in the 
new site and new building probably 
will not be held for two weeks, the 
studio will accept films for finish
ing this week.

The telephone number remains 
1003.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Rubin are 
owners and managers of the Mid
land Studio and Camera Shop. 
They are experienced fine photog
raphers and offer excellent service 
in finishing and portrait work. The 
company handles complete supplies 
for camera and photo work.

In the new location, the studio 
will have much new equipment in
stalled and will be able to give the 
best service in West Texas.

The new building housing the 
firm was constructed to design and 
specification for a modern up-to- 
the-minute- studio.,

Rubin says “Wa,tch for our open
ing and come to see us in our new 
home.”

Pixies Gum Mails 
By Sending Nixies

BUFFALO, N. Y.—(/P)—Post office 
workers may not know any pixies, 
but they are well acquainted with 
"nixies.”

George E. Striegel, superintendent 
of mails at Buffalo, says a “nixie,” 
in postal jargon, is a letter without 
a stamp or with the address blurred 
or incomplete, or an unsealed first- 
class letter.

Other terms are “clubs,” “backs” 
and “markups.” A “club” is an 
awkward sized letter that will not 
fit an ordinary post office box or 
cancellation machine. “Backs” are 
letters with obviously wrong ad
dresses. “Markups” are carrier lists 
of changed addresses.

Call

WHIGHAM
FOR

YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
FIXTURES AND ELECTRICAL 
FIXTCBES AND ELECTRICAL 

SUPPLIES
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
FLUORESCENT TUBES

Whigham Elecfric Co.
212 So. Loraine Phone 117

STOP AND GAS 
WITH GRADY

WASHING & 
LUBRICATION  
Our Specially

GRADY BROWN'S 
S T A N D A R D  

SERVICE STATION
East Highway 

Phone 996

Neill's Sheet Metal Co.
ERNEST T. W . NEILL, Owner 
General Sheet Metal Contractors 

Heating & Air Conditioning
Floor Furnaces, Central Heating Sys
tems, Suspende<d Unit Heaters, And 
All Types Of Heating Repairs . . .

207 S. Pecos Phones 1718 & ,8 9 6 W

W e Stock A Complete 
Line Of

Sherwin-Williams 
Painis, Varnishes 

and Finishes
New, Attractive 

Designs In
W a l l p a p e r

HIGGINBOTHAN-
BARTLETT
COMPANY

211 W. Missouri Phone 445

WASHING!
POLISHING!

GREASING!

WILSON'S
SERVICE

We Are Lul)rication 
Experts

We have a complete line of 
PHILLIPS 66 

Quality Products 
500 W. Wall Phone 577

"FIRST AND BEST"
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

<05 S. MABIENFIELD PHONE M
TRY OUR DIAPER SERVICE

____________ In At 9:00 A. M, — Out At 5 ;^  P. M.____________

Now in Stock
GO-DEVIL KNIVES 

36 - 42 - 48 Inch Lengths

M I D L A N D  T R A C T O R  CO.
300 SOUTH BAIRD —  PHONE 1688

JOE ROBERSON SERVICE STATION
320 WEST WALL TELEPHONE 60 MIDLAND, TEXAS

S I N C L A I R  P R O D U C T S
SPECIALIZING IN WASHING AND GREASTNO

J. C. VELVIN LUMBER CO.
Building Materials 

Corrugated Iron Roofing 
5 V Crimp Roofing —  Screen Wire 

211 E. Texas Phone 1534

THE COSDEN IMPROVED PEACETIME

HIGHER OCTANE GASOLINE
is far superior to our pre-war 
Higher Octane because the many 
improvements and refinements in
corporated in our Aviation Octane 
made for the Army Air Corps has 
been passed on to the motorist. 
Fill up at the sign of the first 
Cosden Traffic Cop, step on the 
accelerator and note the difference!

OUR COSDEN PREMIUM ETHYL 
GASOLINE AND COSDEN 
PARA-FINE MOTOR OIL

also get the Job done better than 
ever before.

These are sold and distributed exclusively 
in Midland County by

R A R E R  OIL COi
2110 W. Woll, Phone 42 —  East Highway, Phone 82

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS
in Kelly-Springfield Auto, Truck & Tractor 

Tires, Tubes and Batteries, We also handle 
the well-known Veedol Motor Oils & Greases 
made by The Tidewoter Oil Company. _____



Wonder W hat a Penny Post Card Costs?

iH w
Reproduced above is the envelope of an airmail letter from China, received by Oscar Chapman, 
of the Department of the Interior, in Washington. It Wfas just an ordinary letter, in a 4V4x9V» 
envelope, but China’s currency is so badly inflated that it required 4700 dollars (Chinese) worth 
of postage. At the U. S. airmail rate to China, the letter would probably have carried about $1.41*

worth of stamps.

I New 'Underground' 
Emerges In Poland's 
Ruined Sections

WARKA, POLAND—(/P)—The war 
is oyer, but nearly a quarter of a 
million Poles still live in dugouts 
and bunkers.

That’s the picture one finds 
around Warka, about 50 miles south 
of Warsaw, and in the district of 
Klelce, bn (he main- Warsaw-Kra- 
k'ow highway. ' • , T
■ In the Kielce  ̂district alone, 146,- 
OOOdieopld it-ve in dirt-topped, brick- 
walled dugouts a'nd hovels. Despite 
that, most Polish peasants appear 
to bo .glad' to be back on their own 
soli, for many, of then} spent long 
years in Nazi concentration'camps.
■ 'in  this,little town, not a roof was 
left, and few. walls are .. standing. 
Peasants live; in cellars or little

' holes dug in ' the ruins, sometimes 
two families'to a dugout.
■ The United Nations ■ Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration, the 
Polish ministries of health and 
food;, the American Red Cross and 
Polish Red. .Cross, are trying to bring 
aid .to the pool’ 'families in the 
worst devastated areas; but the peo
ple have j little ■ to e®h ■ ■

'kere’s h peep into the briek-wall
ed’, dh-.t-topped dugout home of 
Stefah Joblasz in nearby Czerwon-
ka; •  ̂"

Before--the war, , he pwned and 
farmed 40,. acres of land. , He had 
two horses, seven cows,, eight pigs, 
scorea of chickens and -20 beehives. 
TOday he has .one pig, one chicken 
ahd a horse, from UNRRA.
- He .and his wife, Maria, live in 

a single dugout robnr furnished 
with a chest; table, bed' and small 
stove. A pot there contained their 
dally meal-Lpotato soup with a 
little fat floating in it-.

E n j o y  O r a n g e  K I S T  a n d  o t h e r  K I S T  B e v e r a g e s ^

The South Sea Island palm cock
atoo, blushes . when excited; its 
normally. - .pink face becomes a
bright red. - ■

FOR

AT T R I A N G L E
Open From 7 A. N. till 10 P. M. 

Every Day, Including Sundays!

BOX

FLOUR

B U T T E B ib  79^
DESERT SUDS

2 9 '
$ 1 3 9

PURER 17 ',
PUMPKIN 5:' 1 7 '

STUFFED OLIVES
PRIMROSE
No. 10 Jar ........................ ........ O f l '

COFFEE ' 3 5 '
CUT GREEN REANS

1 9 'STARR 
No. 2 Can

Tomato Juice 46 o'.'̂ 'Ln32'

Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES
LETTUCE, California Iceberg 

CELERY, Colorado 
Kentucky Wonder BEANS 

TOMATOES —  GREEN PEPPER 
PEARS —  PEACHES 
PLUMS —  GRAPES

Pecos Cantaloupes
PRIME a U A L IT Y  HEATS

ARMOUR'S
AMERICAN CHEESE

PIMENTO ADDED 
2 Pounds .. ___

Veal Fresh
Pound

9 5 '
2 5 '

Short Ribs 2 3
Sausage Bulk

Pound 4 3
. BIG EYE

Swiss Cheese Pound 7 9
FRYERS & HENS —  TONGUE 

Fresh Fish— Sweet Breads— HeartsCLUB SODA  ̂ 1 7 '

T R I A N G L E  FOOD M A R K E T
Corner of W. Missouri and A Streets Phone 280

THE REPORTER-TEXiEGRrAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS ATTG 1 1916^

W / > 3  STRAWBERRIES ^6^ 7 3 '  Apricots lU
LARGE ASSORTMENT PINEAPPLE 3 9 ' Peaches

33'
32'

GREEN BEANS 16̂  KRAUT . l it
TOMATO JUICE^ro4.°rr 23^ CORN W  Tea 27̂

CoHee ?lTco„ 33̂
I l n i M Deviled, Coi

Reels N^ 2  Con 15̂
Beans c::,̂ “o“.T15( 
Gerber's ?otd It

SARDINES
VAL VITA  
Toll Con _________

1

**I*t»i*t*IvI»I*I»!***I*I*I*I\‘I»I»/̂ *I*I»I»I*I*/***»̂**»*»*»*»I»*»I*J« *•'•*•*• •*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*• v.vXjX*.***.'.
x**:'Xvt*:y:*Xvt*:*>x*X\*:*:*j*x':v:v̂ ^

X'*’

!»‘»X*T*X*X*X*̂ X*X*X*X*f*XvX*j*X*X*X*****-'-‘-*****-*X*X*X*-*-«X***X*X*%*****’*

CHERRIES
STARR 
No. 303 Gloss

rflmeric^oirjr^

NaGGNOODlESfl

AMERICAN
BEAUTY
EGG
N O O D L E S

STARR PURE FRUIT 
16 Oz. Jar ___________

P R E S E R V E S
... Alt

P I C K L E S
3 5 ^. CIRCLE R SOUR OR DIL 

32 Oz. Jar

C L A P P ’S
BABY FO O D S

a  O k o fe d ^  CAN

*->-RA1NE0 \emd£cdied\ Mr.
poodlJ I ^I

Strained Foods

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

Texas 46 oz can 27^  

No. 2 c a n ........ 13^'

FRENCH'S MUSTARD
CREAM SALAD, 6 oz....... .........

Salad Dressing 18̂ PRUNEPLUMS 
1 9 'STARR

No. 303 Glass

C L O R O X  
11Pint

Bottle

PALMOLIVE
20'

Regular Soap 
3 Bars

PALMOLIVE ! SILVER FOAM CHERRIES
.  3 2Bath Size 

3 Bars __
s Josh ing Powder 

£iS ■' i 24 Oz. Pkg. _____
MARASCHINO  
a O z .  ?ar _ _ 4 . .

SAVE WORK 
SAVE TIME 
SAVE SOAP
I'A lb. package

2 0 ^

Cashmere
Bouquet
SOAP

2  bars  17 f

MARVENE ' .
24 oz. pkg 43/ FORMULAC

BAB-0 INFANT
ft  FOOD __________ 1 5 1 ’̂

Cherrie,s n.:":?/. 59^ ORANGE - GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Dromedary, No. 2 can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 f

SLICED BEETS 
. . . . .  15LIBBY'S 

No. 2 Can

G R E E N  BEANS NEW POTATOES
___________________________ -________ 9 W  Pound ________ ___ ______________________ _____________  W

FRESH and 
CRISP 
Pound _____

L E T T U C E
CALIFORNIA  
ICEBERG, Pound

CABBAGE
FRESH FIRM 
HEADS, Lb............

12i^
CARROTS

LARGE FANCY U f l ,  
BUNCHES, Each' #  2

L E M O N S
CALIFORNIA  
SUNKIST, Pound 12i^

G R A P E F R U I T
ARIZONA
Pound 1 2 ^

d m M M sm m ssjm
R O A S T  B E E F  ^

CHUCK, Ih. . . . . 3 5  • BRISKET, lb... 2 51

CALF
Pound

L I V E R  
4 5

LUNCH NEAT 
4 9 'ASSORTED

Pound

HOG LARD 
4 5 'PURE, BULK 

Pound ......

SALT PORK

BACON ..... 4?
C H E E S E  i PORK CHOPS S A U S A G E

LONGHORN, lb. _ 57c CENTER / I Q f  BULK, lb.
COTTAGE, lb. 25c Pound SACK, lb.

SUPERMARKETS
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'■^HE children pleaded to keep 
‘“ ■^ their Mexican costvimes on for 

the hour that remained until tlio 
party ended and Della consented.- 

Cecily with her golden skin and 
hazel eye.s was-^o beautiful in the 
garish silk skirts<^nd embroidered 
bolero that Della Cfuld not bear.Mil

a meto strip them frommer.
Corinna, chuhl5ier, filling out 

the tight black satin pants of her 
boy’s suit adorably, strutted be
fore her jealous playmates de
manding their praise, but to Cecily 
it flowed out in a stream of silent, 
awed admiration. The beauty- 

.'starved Marlin district kids sur- 
irounded her, touching her skirts 
[timidly, asking shy questions.
' Corinna, chattering gaily, pas.sed 
;her stiff black hat around her 
circle of friends to be tried on, 
'but Cecily admitted no equality 
'With the children surrounding her. 
ishe withdrew frostily from their 
Itouch, answered their questions 
'from a peak of condescension, her 
.eyes focused beyond the avid 
crowd. It was quite obvious that 
she considered herself infinitely 
superior to these children.

Della had been induced to turn 
her back on Cecily for ten min
utes to listen to gushers of praise 
sung for Cecily’s performance. 
When she looked up to see the 
crowd around her darling she 
broke away frgm her own coterie, '

horrified, and marched over to 
snatch Cecily before she “caught 
something.’ ’ .She changed her 
mind and backed away as Stevie 
Ualstoii joined the group.

Steyen had the a.ssurance that 
comes with t'.iree good meals a 
day in one of the town’s biggest 
houses. He did not hesitate about 
addressing Cecily on equal terms 
even if she were the .star of the 
eveniiig. A  moment later they 
were dancing together.

Della returned to mo. Val, 
.standing near us, said to me 
proutily, feeling very close to 
us all beca\ise of Robert, “Those 
two little girls were certainly cute 
together tonight, Mr.s. Wynne. 
They 'iboited enough alike to be 
sisters!”

Della glared at him andT khew 
that Corinna was going back to 
solo work no mutter how big a 
rave the paper might give the pair. 
Val’s remark had settled that.

<< l5> Hi
■pvELLA was not long in con- 
^  firming that intuition. When 
at last we were getting the chil
dren into their coats she said 
shortly, “ I should know better 
than to let you talk me into this 
crazy dance team. Cecily is too 
high strung for these rowdy 
crowds. I'll have a time with her 
tomorrow—you wait and see. I’ll 
have to call the doctor and Lord 
knows how much that will cost 
me! I’ve spent too much already 
on costumes and piano players. 
You’ll have, to swing it alone!”

I did not answer. I was afr'aid 
of the hate that had leaped 
through my veins like some great 
swift-growing poisonous v i n e  
reaching tendrils up to my lips, 
twisting inside my very brain.

Robert held me for hours that 
night, vainly trying to quiet my 
frantic weeping. At last he went 
in to Corinna’.s room, lifted her, 
still sleeping, from her bed, and 
laid her in my arms. I clutched 
her, comforted by the damp,

fragrant little bodj’, and yet-feel
ing even more cruelly bereaved. 
Robert got into bed beside me 
again and his arm moved pro- 
tectingly to encircle Corinna and 
me. There with my two loves so 
near I grew quiet at hast, but I 
was still awake in the morning 
when Coripna’s dusty gold la.shes 
lifted and she asked wonderingly, 
“How did I get here. Mama?”

I kissed the tip of her nose. 
“ Daddy carried you in.”

“ Why?”
“ Oh, we were lone.some for 

you.”
“That’s funny,” said Corinna, 

nestling close to me.
“ I hope you don’t mind.”
“No, it’s nice.” She lay still, 

pleasantly xmzzled by this latest 
vagary of grown-ups, a ehild 
loved, sheltered and untouched by 
any waywardness, any worldly 
knowledge. “ I like waking up in 
here,”  she confided. “You smell 
nice. Mama. This is a comf'tablc 
bed.”

It • wasnit, my heart raged r^- 
belliously— it was a hard, harsh 
bed that .1 was made to lie in. 
And then, terrified lest the heav
ens strike me for ingratitude, .1 
pulled Corinna so close to me that 
she protested.sjs J}e Ht
T'VE, never known how wide

Della intended making the 
breach between us because Val 
had'dared to intimate that another 
child could' even remotely re
semble the incomparable Cecily. 
But there were |*jatters beyond 
even her dominance. Thorne’s 
health was one.

The day after the Festival 
Thorne. suffered a frightening at
tack and his doctor ordered him 
flown to the Mayo Clini'c that very 
afternoon. Della, in the press of 
time and fear, had no alternative 
but to leave Cecily with me and 
accompany Thorne. She expected 
to be gone only a few days but 
Thorne’s condition continued grave 
and she dared not leave him.

Cecily was with us for six 
weeks.

For Cecily, who had never in 
her life been left alone half an 
hour with another child, it was 
pure heaven.

(To Be Continued)
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE
7?ij5a5HSTa5aŝ s3';?-';?A?.!n!qHSHsra5?s?

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Carl Authority 

While the original bid of one no 
trump is considered a strong bid by 
most players, a one no trump re
sponse is usually a weakness bid. 
Therefore, the double of one no 
trump response is generally for bus
iness. In today’s hand Erich Kreisel 
of New York, playing with Peter 
Leventritt in the All-Western men’s 
pair event in San Francisco, made 
a very .light double against the one 
no-trump contract, but his partner's 
informatory double of one diamond ' 
had indicated a strong hand. In 
the play of the hand they certain- ! 
ly captured the maximum number i 
of tricks. I

Kreisel's fourth best spade was , 
opened, Leventritt won with the ace 
and returned the seven. Declarer 
misguessed the play and went in

We're Mevlng To New And Latfcf Huarlers
Will Be Open August 5th In Our 'New Home At 3iT7 :N- Colorado

Save Your Kodak
We will be equipped‘to give you the fostest and best kodak 
work available in this port of'.the state when we get in our 
new home. Save your films until Aug. 5th.

Phone
1003 The M !dla»'l timilM 31,7 North 

Colorado

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

A 6 3  
V 10 9 
♦ A 1 0 8 4 3  
«|> 7G 32

Kreisel 
A J 9 4 2  
y  J 6 3 
♦ K J 9 5  
4i J 4

Leventritt
A A K 8 7 
¥  K 8 5 ? 
♦ Q 7 
* A 8 5

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, August 24, 1946.
.For - County Commissiouei 

Precinct No. 1 
C. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelectlon)
SHERWOOD O’NEAL 

Precinct No. 2 
JOHN M. KING JR. 
MARSHALL itEALD

.-AQ10 5 
¥ A Q 7 4  
¥ 62
♦  K Q  10 9

Tournament—Neither vul.
Soutli West North East
;l-4> Pass 1 ♦ Double'
IN .T . ■ Double Pass Pass i

Opening— 2. 1 }

Q uick , g u siee .' 
‘Sh ifKP  THIS 
Asto u m d im g  
GLADIATORIAL 
PICTURE FOR  
POSTERITY.'

OLE STRAlvJGLER. 
LlkES YOU;MAJOR, 

LETTIM' Yo u  
’’DUMP HINA SO  
- E A S Y —  BUT 
DOM'T PlbJ Him  

■ DOV^M Too LOMS 
'LESS YOU 'NAMT  ̂
BARBECUED
WlHlSkERS.''

Dogcafeher Dogs Steer
PEORIA, ILL. -W —Edward P.

Reffett is the, city dogcatcher, but' 
he can handle' bigger game. He re
cently led a posse of Peorians -who 
roped and tied a steer which es
caped from a farmer’s truck.

It has been calculated that a fly 
makes 330 wing strokes a second; 
a bee 240; a wasp HO;-a dragonfly, 
28; and a butterfly eight.

SIDE GLANCES

PLEASitaT-e-Rl

t

MODERN MOHAMMED MOVES 
MOUNTAIN—TO SEE OCEAN

BARENT, B. C.—(T’l-'Por 25 years 
a mountain has obstructed Store
keeper William Kask’s view of an 
ocean inlet.

Kask decided to move the moun
tain, or at least part of it. He hired 
a bulldozer at $15 an hour to cut 
30 feet off a rise, and if he can 
buy the whole hill he plans to 
whittle off a 30-foot slice 1,300 feet 
long and 200 feet wide.

“It’ll be worth it,” he said.

The average life of a queen ant 
is not more than 12 months, al
though some have been known to 
live six or seven years. Male ants 
live but a short time, the workers 
only a few months.

with the ten-spot, the jack won and 
a spade return picked up declar
er’s queen.

Before clashing the last spade 
Leventritt Ted the queen of dia
monds. Declarer allowed this to hold 
and the seven-spot was continued, 
West’s jack forcing dummy’s ace.
A small club was played, East won 
with the ace and put West in the 
lead with the spade to cash the 
king of diamonds.

Now West threw South in the 
lead with a club, and declarer still 
had to lose a heart trick.* j;: «

Declarer could have saved a trick 
by leading a heart when he was in 
dummy with the ace of diamonds, 
and finessing the queen of hearts. 
But - the club play was sounder be
cause it would establish the greater 
number of tricks, and there still 
was a chance of getting an end- ' 
play for the hearts.

n

THIS -AiM'T 
ART, BUT 
IT'LL PILL
the  seats
NEKT VJlhiTER 
WHEM th e
OLD Bo y  
r e t e l l s , it 
WITH GRAMD 

OPERA , 
FLOURISHES'

14GEP SHARR 
BUSTER.' , 

BRUlM 
MIGHT /  
TA KE A  \  
MOTlOtvi 
T b  SPlM ^
Hika dm  <Lite. •'

/ i ; :
^ 0  FAR ALL'S 
W ELL SO FA R  - 8-1 I. 1»4̂ lBY tnEA &em»cc. )fic.

OUT OUR W AY -By J. R. WILLIAMr

t o "

I  S E E M  T<D H A V E  
H A D  A L L  t h e  
LU CK-TO D A Y,"
B U T  I ’L L  D IV ID E  
U P - H E R E ’S  TW O  

F O R  V O U  A M D  
I 'L L  G IV E  H IM  
T W O  W H EK ) W E  
G E T  T O  H I S ,  

H O U S E  J

OH, THAWkS 
AWFILLV —

‘ -’S P E C I A L L Y  
F E R  C A R R Y IM ’ 
'E M  R IG H T  

T O  M Y  
r o o R .
FER ME.'

V E S , S P E C IA L L V -  
F e r  c a r r y  IM” E M  
SO  F A R  P A S T  H IS  
O W M  H O U S E  F E R  
U S -  W HY H E'S  

SO  K IM D  I  B 'L IE V E  
H E ’D  T A K E  ’EM  

IM F O R  VA!
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Ti-aining fleas is the hobby of 
Prof. J. C. Ruhl of New York. The 
first exhibition of trained fleas was 
bv Professor Ruhl’s grandfather in " 
1821.
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-r-rBy EDGAR MARTIN
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By Merrill Blosser
' 7 ^

Y,
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“ So this is Dorothy! Surely nol the liUle'girl who wrote 
me .she'd prohahly he an old maid by the time the war 

wa.s over anti the boy.s came hom e!’’

O O D  M lG H T .M R S  k A N E .!  VOU AMD BU CK CAN TA K E O V E R
MOW ' YO U 'R E OM YOUR. OW M !

Buy S A L L Y  A N N  A D
M ADE IN M IDLAND BY BLACICWELL’S B'AKBRY

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER
WELL. THE sheriff 

FROW BURNTFORK VERIFIED 
WR. WAOPrs STORY, WcGEE 
HE SAYS YOU DIP ESCAPE 
FROWt fAR.TUBBS WHEN HE 
WAS BRINGING YOU HERE!

r
, I  HAVEM 'r M ESJ-
T io m e d  t h i s  •
B E F O R E , F R E C K l.e s , 
BUT 1 THIMK y o u  

- DID A W ONDERFUL . 
ti-IING ! 5 '̂'l 1.

I f  YOU DON'T WAMT TO, DRIVE, P,
HAMD th e wheel back  To  Mf.i

L Ju s r

-■AA

COPR. 1046 BY NEA S E R V IC E . INC. T . M. B E C . U. PAT . O FF.

m  OAUGHTeR AND: SON- \  
IN-LAW ARE DRIVING IN 
THE-MOUNTAINS,A  GOODiTlME! IDONT 
KNOW WHERE 10 REACH ’EIA'.
BUT l ‘»A not WSftNe*

.T'JE -YET 
xaiAEET 
oi4e-.,who
THOUGHT SO
HlMSELFf

\ 1 . ' /

CBljT IjCftH PJMSE-IT! lilL
■'StHOW-HOU r w  j:P.McNEE‘---- :ail'Wv‘Kee iNDusr»E.s

IfttiDENTlFyMe!

IT WILL DO YOU NO 
GOOD, (A«GEE..ANP WILL 

'ONLY ANNOY THENV, BUT 
I'UPUT IN THE CALL,IN THE 

HOPE IT WILL QUIET VOU!

A LLEY OOP ^ B y  V. T. HAMLIN

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

IS THE FASTEST CREATURE
IN TH E W b R L D ___ ON

A £ -& S /
ARE NOT A 
,V\ODERN 

ID E A .'
THE FIRST KNOWM( 

STRIKE.
IN HI STORY WAS 
THE STRIKE OF 

S EC ES S IO N  
O F THE 

P L E B E IA N S  
ASAINST THE 
P A T R IC IA N S , 

IN a n c ie n t  
RO.WE,
A b o u t  

4 9 4  B.<S.

IT'S FUNNY 'WE HAVEN’T  COM E. UP  
ON ANY |Y\OOV IANS ...T H E R E 'S  / ,
AiAvAYS S O M E  O F  ’EM  '
aEC U U A TlN G  TH EO U O H

TH IS J U N G L E .' ‘

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER

\

COPR. B Y  NEA S ER V IC E . INC. 
T . M. REG . U. S . PAT . OFF.

r

H U C K L E B E R R .V  F I N N ' S  
a d v e n t u r e s  T C C K  F l - A C E  

O N  W H A T  R I V E R  ?

ANSWER: The Mississippi.

m
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RED RYDER
TXir̂ ’T D R AW .X  
SHERIFF' rve '

— By FRtD HARMAN
I 60TTA

S H E R IF F ' l ' \ E  
F IG U R E D  OUT ( 

AWAT TO STOP 
T H E K ' >

THET’RE GOING To \  / I ’ LL
LT’̂ CH BO SW ELL A N D \  ( T R T ,
MIGGT, LADT SPIELER-’ \. R E D '
51ALL THE n o & T iLL  
WE GET BACK-' ( j 'O

B O Y S  '  B E  
R S A S 0K ! . A 6 L E ' t X ) ' ^ ’ T  
L T . ’4C H  B O S W E L L  

A N D  r V G G T '

COME ON 
S H E R I F F . ' ©

:*-H».VICt. WC T M- t(C  u s

VIC FLINT

COPR. BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. R Ea  U. S- PAT. OFF.
s - /

“ And with thi.s piece f*oes the com pany’.s "uarantee lo 
send a man in six months to open all the drawers, even 

up ils legs, and so o n !”

/  THAT DOES IT, TWILIGHT. A 
NICE LITTLE BOMB WIRED TO HIS 

ig n it io n , a l l  f l in t  HAS TO  
DO IS PUT HIS FOOT
ON THE STARTER 

AND HE'U, BE BLOWN 
TO KINGDOM COME.

LET'S  
GET GOING, 

THOUGH, BEfORE 
THE STORE
KEEPER GETS 

TOO NOSY.

-B y  M IC H A E L  O 'M A L L E Y  an d  R A L P H  L A NE
SORRY IF r UPSET ^

IS \ N
I WANT

VOU WITH MY QUESTIONS. ' YOU TO 
MISS MEICROFT. NOW TELL j  FIND MV 
• ME WMAT VOU WANTED /  REAL 

TO SEE ME ABOUT? /  FATHER-- 
1- ____IF HE'S STILL

tliop

1A44̂1
f f f » R . 1946 B Y  NEA SER V IC E .



legal Notices 74 Rep, May Writes Campaign Letter
H. J. K. No. 49 

I HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
reposing an amendment to Article 

f i l l  of the Constitution of the 
(tate of Texas by adding thereto 

new section to be known as “Sec- 
Jon 7-a” : providing that subject 

legislative appropriation, alloca- 
ton and direction all net revenues 
ferived from the taxes, except 
|ross production and ad valorem 
axes, levied on motor fuels and 
jbricants and motor vehicles regi.s- 
ition fees shall be used for the 

ole purposes of acquiring right.s- 
-way for and constructing and 

liaintaining public ■ roadways; for 
pe administration of laws pertain- 
ig to traffic and safety; and for 
fie payment of principal and in- 
erest on county and road district 

londs or warrants voted or issued 
Irior to January 2, 1939, and de- 
llared eligible for debt service 
irior to January 2, 1945; providing 
fiat one-fourth (% ) of such net 
evenue from the motor fuel tax 

biall be allocated to the Available 
School Fund; providing and insur- 
lig that each county shall never 
lerive less revenue from motor 
egistration fees than the maxi
rum amounts and . percentages of 
jch fees allowed to be retained 

|y each county under the laws in 
Iffect on January 1, 1945; negativ- 
lig any interpretation of this 
jmendment as authorizing the 
Sledging of the State’s credit for 
|ny purpose; providing for the 
ibmission of this amendment to 

fcie voters of tliis State; pre^crib- 
ig the form of ballot; and provid- 

lig for the proclamation of the 
llection and the publication there- 
|f-

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
le g isl a tu r e  o f  t h e  STA'TE
1)F TEXAS;

Section 1. That Article VIII of 
lie Constitution of the State of 
Texas be amended by adding 
lereto a new Section to be kilown 

7-a and to read as folloivs; 
“Section 7-a. Subject to legisla- 

Ive appropriation, allocation and 
lirection, all net revenues remain- 
lig after payment of all refunds 
plowed by law and expenses of 
rllection derived from motor ve- 

|icle registration fees, and all 
ixes, except gross production and 

Id valorem taxes, on motor fuels 
|nd lubricants used to propel mo- 
rr vehicles over public roadways, 
(rail be used for the sole purpose 

acquiring rights-of-way, con- 
bructing, maintaining, and polic- 
jig such public roadways, and for 
le administration of such lâ ys as 
lay be prescribed by the Legisla- 
lire pertaining to the supervision 
|f traffic a n d  safety on such 
lads; and for the payment of the 

Irincipal and interest on county 
|nd road district bonds or war- 
ints voted or issued prior to Jan- 

lary 2, 1939, and declared eligible 
|rior to January 2, 1945, for pay- 
lent out of the County and Road

hear yriftnd!

O '!* 'to  o f  t l » »  in  »y  h««»vy le g l i l a t i r e  tm w ritin g  t h is
le t t e r  to a quMber o f sty fr l« a d * ,

f
I aa sure you have heard o f the taeer CMjpatgn now carried  tm Ai «

reoult o f the p o lf t lo a l  * ln e u le lt io n '’ o f what 1» known a« the Meed C b aa lttee . i l l  
they charge »e  with 1* c a llin g  by talephone the Under Secretary o f Har, now 
Secretary o f War, Robert F. Fatterean , and some ir » y  o f f lo e r e , urging th e* to ru»h 
the production of. war a a t c r la ls ,  at a thae when (General lleenhower wae pXeadlug 
for sore e h e ll*  to «eet the bloody o ce la 'i^ tt a t  the B elgtv* bulge. In h l«  
teetlmoay before the Mahd S o a sttte e , Secretary Fattereon denounced ae "d e lib e ra te  
and m allcloue goeelp " the a l l a ^ t l o n  that I had used undue preeeure, but that 
eworn etateaent by the S e o y ta ry  o f  Vt'ar did not appear In the p reee , nor bare I 
heard I t  Over the radio . 1 have e.alled the War Oepartaent « a j^  tla e e  la  the 
In terest o f frlende and c.on*t5t«e»t» -  a p ra ctice  nom<s& o*ong a l l  «e»b er* of 
Cotigreee.

Senator Jim Ke.ad'le a c,<mdldAte fo r  governor o f  Mew fo r k , and think* I f  he 
can c ru c ify  me he c.-ui i*e that to make h lo e e lf  a great hero and oTereoae h ie  ?
preeent d i f f i c u l t  p o l i t ic a l  ./ppoeltlon  and ride Into the o f f i c e  o f governor of 
Sew fork .

Ae to th e 'Cuaberlond Lumber Company, vdiich le  a land owning company and had 
no war co n tra ct!', I merely acted agent fo r  the a(m «r find for the purpoee o f  
ee c '^ ln g  a new ent»rprli?e In oy d le t r lc t  fo r  the cBployment o f sen in a rural 
eeot'lon who needed vark. 1 netther asked fo r  n or-received  any co«pene*tlon or foe  
fo r  what I d id . \

Although more than n month ago I ro lu n to rtly  appeared before the Mead 
Conwlttee and to ld  thera the whole eto ry , anewered a l l  queetlone, and wae to ld  that : 
my etetenent was entl?>factory, they never mentioned that u n til  I demanded they do «c

*
fo r  more than a year I h.ave been waging a hard f l j j i t  to keep the m ilita r y  

eecrete o f  the atomic bomb in con trol of the armed foroee to prevent then fr o *  
being given away to some foreign  n ation , and th is  smear campaign l«  being  
contributed to by the Reds and Pl'ok* that have been a ft e r  me ever elnce the b a ttle  
etn rted . Tney want to s te a l the .m ilitary secret and give I t  to Ruei-ia. I sh a ll  
fig h t o n 'to  the end ngalnet any such thing.

I have done rs-o wrong; my conscience Is c le a r , and I w lU  be vindicated I n '
Ihf ^

•’  :

(NEA Telephoto)
Photostatic copy of a campaign letter to Kentucky constituents written by Rep. Andrew J. May, chair
man of House Militaiy Affairs Committee, seeking re-elestion, reveals his plea that War-aid efforts are 
being distorted by “smear” of the Mead committee before which he has yet to appear in public testi

mony on Garsson war contracts totalling $78,000,000.

Forecaster's Terms Mean More Than 
That You May Feel Fresh Breezes

Legal Vlofices 74
of laws pertaining to traffic and 
safety; and for the payment of 
principal and interest on county 
and road district bonds or war
rants voted or issued prior to Jan
uary 2, 1939, and declared eligible 
for debt service prior to January 
2, 1945; providing that one-fourth 
(141 of such net revenue from the

Legal Notices 74 Legal Notices 74
tion System for the’ officers and 
employees of the State of Texas 
and authorizing counties to provide I 
such system for the appointive of
ficers and. employees of the coun

ty under the laws in effect Jan
uary 1, 1945 ;• and negativing any 
Interpretation of this amendment 
as authorizing the pledging of the 
State’s credit for any purpose.

“Each voter shall strike out with 
pen or pencil the, clause which he 
desires to vote against so as to in
dicate whether'he is voting FOR 
or AGAINST said proposed amend
ment.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas is hereby directed to is
sue the necessary proclamation for | 
said election and to have same 
published as required by the-Con
stitution for Amendments thereto.

7/25-8/1-8-15

to the Available School Fund; 
providing and insuring that each
county shall never derive less

_  , , . , , revenue from motor registrationistnct Highwa,y Fund under ^^ist- ĝgg than the maximum amounts
ig law: provided, however, that percentages of such fee's al-

Ine-fourth (14) of̂  such, net reve- 
lue from the motor fuel tax shall 
le alocated to the Available School 
fund: and, provided, '  however,
|iat the net revenue derived by 
ounties from motor vehicle regis- 
^atlon fees shall never be less - 
Iran the maxinum amoimts al- 
pwed to be retained by each. Cbun- 

and the pei-centage allowed to 
|e retained by each County under 
ae laws in effect on January 1,
945. Nothing contained herein 
|iall be construed as authorizing 
he pledging of the State’s credit 
pr any purpose.”
fSec. 2. The foregoing Amendment 

the Constitution shall be sub- 
aitted to a vote of the qualified 

llectors of this State at the Gen- 
ral Election to be held in Novem- 

ler, 1946, at which election each 
|allot shall have printed thereon 
lie following words:

“FOR the amendment to the 
Constitution of the State providing 
aat subject to legislative approp- 
lation, allocation and direction 
III net revenues derived from 
pxes, except gross production and 

valorem taxes, levied on motor 
aels and lubricants and motor 

lehicle registration fees shall be 
|sed for the sole purposes of ac- 
uiring rights-of-way for and con

tracting and maintaining public 
oadways: for the administration 

laws pertaining to traffic and 
ifety; and for the payment of 

Irincipal and interest on county 
|nd road district bonds or war- 
ants voted or Issued prior to Jan- 

lary 2, 1939, and declared eligible 
pr debt service prior to January 

1945: providing that' one-fourth 
1141 of such net revenue from the 
liotor fuel tax shall be allocated 

the Available School Fund;
|roviding and insuring that each 
ounty shall never derive less 
fevenue from motor registration 
bes than the maximum amounts 
hid percentages of such fees al- 
|)\;.’ed to be retained by each coun- 

under the laws in effect Jan- 
lary 1, 1945; and negativing any 
literpretation of this amendment 
Is authorizing the pledging of the 
Itajie’s credit for any purpose.

“AGAINST the Amendment to the 
lonstitution of the State providing 
■rat subject to legislative approp- 
lation, allocation and direction 
hi net revenues derived from 
lixes. except gross produciion and 
Id valorem taxes, levied on motor 
liels and lubricants and motor 
eliicle registration fees shall be 
Led for the sole purposes of ac- 
liiring riglits-of-way for and con- 
Iructing and maintaining public 
padways; for the administration

person by the State, and shall in 
no one year exceed the sum of 
One Hundred and Eighty Dollars 
($180) for any such person. .

“All funds provided from the 
compensation of such person, or by ties of the State of Texas.” 
the State of Texas, for such Re- Each voter shall scratch one of 
tirement. Disability and Death said clauses on the ballot; leaving 
Compensation Fund, as are receiv- the one expressing his vote on the

proposed_  ̂Amendment.
Sec. 3". The Governor of the 

State of Texas shall issue the 
necessary proclamation for said 

State, or in bonds issued by any | election and shall have the same 
agency of the United States Gov- i publihed as required by the Con- 
ernment, the payment of the prin -| stitution for Amendments thereto, 

lowed to be^retained by ê ach c(5un-^,cjpai of and interest on. which is j * According to an opinion by the 
, , guaranteed by the United States. Attorney General of Texas.

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Everyone likes to talk about the 
weather. It's so personal.

It gets -in your hair. It keeps you 
awake. It delays planting. It com
forts you. It makes you shift from 
linens to red flannels.
But, as Mark Twain said, few peo

ple do anything about it. Few, for 
example, even know what the 
weather man means when he pre
dicts gentle southerly winds, shift
ing to moderate or fresh. Ebccept 
maybe that you’ll feel a breeze.

Sometimes you wonder if he 
knows, himself, v/hat that gobble- 
degook means. But he does.

In one simple lesson, here's a 
breakdown of weather terms:

Light v;inds-^l to 7 miles per 
hour; gentle—8-12; moderate 13-18; 
fresh 19-24; strong 25-38; gale 39-54; 
whole gale 55-75; hurricane— any
thing above 75 miles per hour.
A lso A n oth er  Scale

They also have wliat they call the 
Beaufort scale, number wind veloc
ity from 1 to 12. When weather men 
hold a clambake, they get profes
sional and use Beaufort scale desig
nations.

Here’s the Beaufort scale;
1. Smoke rises vertically (1 to 3 

miles per hour i.

2. Wind felt on face (4-7 mph).
3. Leaves, smal twigs in motion, 

wind extends light flag (8-12).
4. Raises dust and loose paper 

(13-18).
5. Small trees ■ in leaf begin to 

sway (19-24).
6. Large branches in motion; 

whistling heard in' telegraph wires 
(25-31).

7. Whole trees in motion (32-38).
8. Breaks twigs of trees (39-46).
9. Slight structural damage to 

houses (47-54).
10. Trees uprooted (54-63).
11. Widespread damage (64-75).
12. Terrific damage (75 up).
Simple, isn’t it? Or is it?
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Elope-~And Return to ..Work
ewwKfli-xwxwN-rN'A-.i.s / ■ —  —  ..........................  ' •

Medical Mission 
To Examine Aleuts

WASHINGTON—(/P)— The U. S. 
Pish* and Wildlife Service has dis
patched a medical mission to ex
amine the Pribilof Island seal herd
er.s.

The mission, headed by Dr. Rus
sell C. Payne, a Washington physi
cian, wants to find out about bad 
teeth and tuberculosis among the 
more than 450 Aleuts on St. Paul 
and St. George islands in the Rer
ing Sea.

Screen 
son of 
■Vegas, 
above,

i l l
actress Evelyn Keyes and writer-director John-' Huston 
famed star Walter Huston, eloped, were married at Las' 
Ney., and less than three hours later were, as pictured 
back at work on the set of “Johnny O’Clock,” in which the 

bride appears.
— ------------------------ -̂--------------------------------------------- -̂------- ii— _

C A R N E G IE  P E D D L E D

Andrew‘ Carnegie made his first 
money, by peddling a cart full of 
gooseberries' for a farmer in Dun- 
fermlinq. Scotland.

f La t b o a t  d o l l a r
The first dollar made by Abra

ham Lincoln was paid him tor 
transporting two men by flatboat 
to a river steamer in the Missis
sippi!

E of Slockard And His Associates Invite You To

SAVE AT PIGGLY WIGGLY

niotor fuel tax shall be all^ated I ed by the Treasury of the State 
„  , 1 .pgxas, shall be invested in bonds

of the United States, the State of 
TeAs, or counties or cities of this

H. J. R. No. 10
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an Amendment to Ai-ticle 
16 of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas, by adding thereto Section 
62 providing a Retirement, Dis
ability and Death Compensation 
Fund for the appointive officers 
and employees of the State; limit
ing the amount contributed by the 
State to such Fund; providing for 
investment of Fund with certain 
exceptions: prohibiting recipients 
of benefits hereunder from receiv
ing otner direct aid from the 
State; authorizing counties to pro
vide and administer such a Fkind 
for appointive county officers and 
employees after favorable vote in 
a county election for such pur
pose; limiting the amount contrib
uted by the county to such Fund; 
providing for investment of. Fund 
with certain exceptions; prohibit
ing recipients of benefits from said 
Fund from receiving other direct 
aid from the State: and providing 
for an election, necessary form of 
ballot, and publication on the 
question of adoption of t h i s  
Amendment.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article 16 of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
be amended by adding thereto Sec
tion 62, which shall read as fol
lows:

provided that a sufficient amount 
of said funds shall be kept on 
hand to meet the immediate pay
ment of the amount likely to be
come due each year out of said 
Fund, such amount of funds to be 
kept on hand to be determined by 
the agency which may be provided 
by law to administer said Fund; 
and provided that the recipients 
of benefits from said Fund shall 
not be eligible for any other pen
sion retirement funds^r direct aid 
from the State of Texas, unless 
the Fund, the creation of which is 
provided for herein, contributed by 
the State, is released to the State 
of Texas as a condition to - receiv
ing such other pension aid 

“ (b). Each county shall have the 
right to provide for and administer 
a Retirement, Disability and Death 
Compensation Fund for the ap
pointive officers and employees of 
the county; provided same is auth
orized by a majority vote of the 
(jualified voters of such county and 
after such ele()tion has been ad
vertised by being published in at 
least one newspaper of general 
circulation in said county once 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks; provided that the amount 
contributed by the county to such 
Fund shall equal the amount paid 
for the same purpose from the in
come of each such person, and 
shall not exceed at any time five 
per centum (5%) of the compen
sation paid to each such person by 
the county, and shall in no one 
year exceed the sum of Cne Hun
dred and Eighty Dollars ($180) for 
any such pwson.

“All funds provided from the 
compensation of each such -person, 
or by the county, for such Retire
ment, . Disability and Death Com
pensation Fund, as are received by 
the- county, shall be invested in 
bonds of the United States, the 
State of Texas, or counties or cities 
of this State, or in bonds issued 
by any agency of the United States

7/25—8/1-8-15

S. J. R. No. 5 
A JOINT r e s o l u t io n

proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
authorizing the Legislature to ap
propriate Seventy-five Thousand 
($75,000.00) Dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, to 
pay claims incurred by John Tar- 
leton Agricultural College for the 
construction of a building on the 
campus of such college pursuant 
to .deficiency authorization of the 
Governor of Texas on August 31, 
1937.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That the Constitution 
of the State of Texas be amended 
by adding a new section, as fol
lows;

“The Legislature is authorized to 
appropriate so much money as may 
be necessary, not to exceed Seventy- 
five Thousand ($75,000.00) Dollars, 
to pay claims incurred by John 
Tarleton Agricultural College for 
the construction of a building on 
the campus of such college pur
suant to deficiency authorization 
by the Governor of Texas on Au
gust 31, 1937.”

Seq. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this state at the next 
general election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Mon
day in November, A.D., 1946, at 
which all ballots shall have printed 
thereon:

“FOR THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
A M E N D M E N T  AUTHORIZING 
THE LEGISLATURE TO PAY 
FOR BUILDING CONSTRUCTED 
FOR JOHN TARLETON AGRI
CULTURAL COLLEGE” ; and 

“AGAINST TH E  CONSTITU
TIONAL AMENDMENT AUTHOR
IZING THE LEGISLATURE TO 

^ ^ . . ^ ^ P A Y P O R  BUILDING CON-
Government, the - payment of the STRUCTED FOR JOHN TARLE-
principal of and interest on which

Sec. 62 (a). The Legislature guaranteed by the United States
. .  .  . .  .  _ ® vw/NTMrtorH r V a o r  o  o i iT T i / a io ia r  o rv a /a n v a rshall have the right to levy taxes 

to provide a Retirement, Disability 
and Death Compensation Fund for 
the appointive officers and em
ployees of the State;, provided that 
tlie amount contributed by the 
State to such Fund shall equal the 
amount paid for tlie same purpose 
from the income of each such per
son, and shall not exceed at any 
time five per centum (5'?!) of the 
compensation paid to each such

DR. H. B. MILLS
VETERINARIAN 

GENERAL PRACTICE
1st House Arudrews Highway ■Phone 2266

Complete Insurance Service
Life • Health • Accident 

Automobile • Fire • Casualty
m id l a n d  INSURANCE AGENCY

Laura Jesse, Agent— 104-A Wilkinson Bldg.— Ph. 114

provided that a sufficient amount 
of said funds shall be kept on 
hand to meet the immediate pay
ment of the amount likely to be
come due each year out ■ of said 
Fund, such amount of funds to be 
kept on hand to be determined by 
the agency which may be provided 
by law to administer said Fund; 
and provided that the recipients of 
benefits from said Fund shall not 
be eligible for any other pension 
retirement funds or direct aid from 
the State of Texas, unless the 
Fund, the creation of which is 
provided for herein, contributed by 
the county, is released to the State' 
of Texas as a condition to receiv
ing such other pension aid.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
voters of this State at an election 
to be held throughout the State 
in November, 1946, (being the 5th 
day thereof*) at which all ballots 
shall have printed thereon:

“FOR the Constitutional Amend
ment authorizing the Legislature 
to provide a Retirement, Disability 
and Death Compensation System 
for the officers and employees of 
the State of Texas and authoriz
ing counties to provide such system 
for the appointive officers and em
ployees of th e  counties of the 
State of Texas,” and 

“AGAINST th e  Constitutional 
Amendment authorizing’ the- Legis
lature to provide a Retirement,

TON A G R I C U L T U R A L  COL
LEGE.”

Each voter shall mark out one 
of said clauses on the ballot, leav
ing the one expressing his vote on 
the proposed amendment.

Sec. 3. The Governor shall issue 
the necessary proclamation for said 
election and have the same pub
lished as required by the Consti
tution and laws of this state.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thou
sand ($5,000.00) Dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated out of any 
funds in the treasury of the state, 
not otherwise appropriated, to pay 
the expense of such publication 
and election.

7/25—8/1-8-15

How to Keep Germans 
In Cities Is Problem

BERLIN—(/P)—There’s a back-to- 
the-land movement in once highly 
industrialized Germany, and the 
fundamental reason is people’s de
sire to get enough to eat.

A report from the office of Brig. 
Gen. 'William H. Draper, Jr., direc
tor of the Economics Division of 
the' Office of Military Government 
(U. S.), says, “The reduction of 
rations in the U. S. Zone has had 
its effect through increased absen
teeism and a tendency for work
ers to desert the less desirable in
dustrial occupations in favor of 

Disability and Death Compensa- farm work.”

•

The iig , Brand Mew, Complete, FriendlY Food Store!
Y O lf'lE  BOUMD TO LIKE OUR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Super-Fresh In Our Great, Cool Produce Room! ^

TOMATOES Pound I7t BEANS
CANTALOUPES Pound CABBAGE Pound

ONIONS Large White 
Sweet, Pound PEARS Bartlett, Pound

AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF COLORADO VEGETABLES
■i:

Shop With Pleasure In The Grocery Depariment

MOUNTAIN PASS PINTO BEANS no 2Co„ 16̂
Valley Prime Early June English Peas No. 2 Can _____________ - 15<̂
HEART'S DELIGHT PRUNE JUICE 3lt

1 Lb. GOLD STAR BRAND 2 Lb.

Made With Pure 
Fruit and Sugar P R ES ER V ES Pineapple, Apricot, 

Cherry, Blackberry

THESE DELICACIES WILL HEET YOUR APPROVAL!
FANCY WHITE CRAB MEAT • CHUTNEY • PICKLED PEPPERS 

FANCY IMPORTED WHOLE RED PIMENTOS
We la v e  For Yon A Nice Line 01 Queen And Siuffed Olives 

SERVICE, QUALITY AND ECONOMY AT OUR MARKET
ROAST Pork Shoulder

LIVER
Pound

Fresh Pig 
Pound ---

STEAK Shoulder RoundPound

39̂ Choice,AA
n llm s M  A Chuck, Pound ----- 39<

15̂ U F A I C  Dressed 
AftllBlwW Pound----- 45̂

49̂ l l f T F l I F D C f  Skinless 
YVa E i I wU m M  Pound ---- 39<f

STEAKS CUT TO YOUR OWN ORDER!
Choice Lamb “ • Sea Food —• Fresh Pork — Aged Beef

ROY STOCKARD'S BIG, NEW, MODERN

PIGGLY WIGGLY
290 East Texas Slree! A ! The Corner Oh North Baird
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THE HOLINESS MISSION 
East Pennsylvania and South Terrell 
It. C. Jones, Pastor.

10:00 a.m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.; Preaching.
7:45 p.m.: Evening service.

Tuesday
8:00 p.m.: Young People’s Meet- 

'ng.
Thursday

8:00 p.m.: Prayer Meeting.

riRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
West Texas and North A Street 
Rev. Hubert H. Hopper. Pa.stor

9:45 a. m.; Church School.
11:00 a. m.: Morning worship and 

sermon.
6:30 p. m.: Young People.
8:00 p. m.: Evening worship and 

sermon.
The Rev. Ben H. Moore of May, 

Texas, will deliver the sermons in 
the absence of Mr. Hopper who 
with his family are on vacation.

GOSPEL HALL 
500 South Lorainc 
J. D. Jackson, Pastor.

10:00 a.m.; Bible study.
11:00 a.m.: Preaching service,
7:45 p.m.: Preaching service.
7:45 p.m. Tuesday: Young Peo  ̂

pie’s meeting.
2:38 p.m. Wednesday: W M B 

meeting.
7:45 pjn. Thursday: Preaching) 

services.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Garden City Road at City Limits 
Elder B. R. Howzc, Big Spring, 

Pastor.
Regular services at 11 o’clock on 

second and fourth Sunday morn- 
mgs. Services at 11 a. m. on seo- 
t,nd Saturdays.

COTTON FLAT BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. Lomer D. Green

10:30 a. m.: Sunday School.
11:15 p. m.: Preaching Service. 
7:30 p. m.: BTU.
8:33 p. m.: Evening Service.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. G. Becker, Pastor 
Services in Trinity Episcopal Church 
At H and Illinois Streets

7 :0 0  p . m .: R e g u la r  w o rsh ip .

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Rev. H. H. Hare
TV. Pennsylvania and Loralne
Saturday Services:

10:00 a.m.: Sabbath school.
11:00 a.m.; Morning service meet

ing.

ODD PIECES FOR 
THE BEDROOM

FIVE DRAWER CHEST A H i C n
Walnut finished chest for that spare bedroom. ‘A
We also have several four drawer chests "r ^  w w
.•jriced right .........................................................

LARGE POSTER BED A A C O
Sturdy construction in hard wood. Maliogany A  M  J i l  
fini.sh. Full size. Can be purchased on our m  
convenient payment plan ...............  .....................

CHEST-ROBE < | * A J O C
Two miiTors — one full length. Four large A  MM 
drawers and hat compartment. As good as 
a closet .................................................................. 1^ 11

TWIN BEDS 4 < A A O C
Walnut fintsh, attractive de.sign. Well con- A  #  ^ 3 3  
structed. See these at Greene’s tomorrow f f  W w
morning .................................................................

GREENE FURNITURE CO,

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1001 South Main Street 
Rev. Fred McPherson, Pastor.

10:00 a.rn.: Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.: Preaching Services. 
7:00 p. m.: B’TU.
8:00 p.m.; Preaching. Services. 

Wednesday
8:00 pjn.: Mid-week priyer meet

ing.
9:45 a. m.: Sunday' ^ h oo l and 

Bible Class. *

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner North A and Tennessee 
J. Woodie Holden, Evangelist

9:00 a. m.: Worship.
10:00 a. ni.: Bible Study.
10:50 a. m.; Worship.
7:00 p. m.; Young People’s Bible 

Study.
8:00 p. m.; Evening worship. 
8:00 p. m.: Wednesday, Bible. 
3:00 p. m.: Tuesday, Ladles Bible 

Class. •

SOUTH SIDE (HIURCH 
OF CHRIST
California and Colorado Streete 
John F. Lilly, Minister.

10:30 a. m.: Sunday morning 
service.

8:15 p. m. Sunday evening serv
ice.

8:30 p. m. Wednesday: Prayer 
service.

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
502 East Illinois Street ’ ,

8:30 p.m.: Siinday 'x ^ o  pro
gram.

10:00 am,: 
11:00 ,vm.: 
9:00 p.m.: 
9:00 p.m. 

meeting.

Sunday school. 
Preaching «erylce; 
Preaching service. 
Wedheŝ ayi- Prayer

. yi

115 EAST WALL PHONE 986

PENTECOSTAL- HOLINESS 
'rABERNACLE C'','" '
600 South Colorado Street '
O. W. Roberts, Pastor..

11:00 a.m.: Preacnhig. . 
7:45 p.m.: Preaching; ' :"
8:00 p.m. ’Tbursdhy: Preaching 

11:00 am.; Morplng, worship. 
8:30 p.m.: Evening worship.

tVednesday , .
8:00 pm.: Bible gtucjy.^ ,

FIRST FREE WILL 'BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. R. H. ■ Rogers, .
800 South Terrell Street 

10:30 a. m.: Sunday
service.

3:15
service.

8:30
service.

p. m.: Sunday

morning

evening

p. m.: ' Wednesday prayer

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
300 North Main .Street
Rev. Howard H. HollpweU, Pastor.

9:45 a. m.: Church School..
10:55 a. m.: Morning- worship and 

seimon; “The :Christ'. We ' Cannot 
Escape.” -■ . . '

6:00 p. m.; Juniors. * -
7:00 p. m.; Young< People.
7:15 p. m.i Intennedlate, and Se

niors.
8:00 p. m.:. Evening.-.'worship and 

sermon by the Rev. C.'A. Long, dis
trict superintendent;,. . ■

 ̂■■I.

PORK CHOPS 
lb. 36̂

Thanks, sincerely, to many new ond old 
made last week s sales one of our Our 'intetest Jn
you is not just your pocket book— Jke get d big kick out 
of o happy, loyal customer!

Fine Ground Veal ils  fresh/Ik..... .
Good Bologna, lb. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .
Swift's Prem, can Zii-
GOOD FRANKS or ^
Skinless WIENERS lb 29'
AA SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. 42<
Big Dill Pickles, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Qi‘
Big Eye Swiss Cheese, Kraft's, lb . .. . . . . . 49^'

2 LB. BOX VELVEETA CHEESE, box. . . .  9B*
Armour's Clover Bloom Bnller, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ .  69*'
Fresh Pig Liver, Calf Tongues or Hearts, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 17*
CHOICE LEG O'LAHB or CHOPS, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 1?

AA CHUCK ROAST, lb. 27^
Fal Dressed Hens, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....40*

FIHE BONELESS BARBECUE, free sauce, lb... . . . . . . 59^'
FRYERS —  FISH —  FINE BEEF AND VEAL —

FANCY SAUSAGES —  ALL CHEESES —  ALL LUNCH MEATS

TRINITY IPISCOPAL CHURCH 
H and Illinois Streets 
Hcv. R. J. Snell, Rector.

7:30 a. m.; Holy Communion.
9:45 a. m.: Church School.

11:00 a. m.: Holy Communion and 
sermon, “Spii'it of Fear.”

I'IRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Lorainc and Illinois Streets 
Rev. Clyde Lindsley, Pastor.

9:45 a. m.: Bible School.
11:00 a. m.: Morning worship and 

sermon.
The young people’s program and 

evening services will not be held 
during August.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Indiana and Big Spring Streets 
Rev. F. W. Rogers. Pastor,

10:00 a. m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.; Morning worsnip.
6:45 p. m.; NYPS.
7:30 p. m.: Evening worship. 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m.; Prayer service.

GREENWOOD BAP’flST  CHURCH 
Route 1, Midland 
Rev. Dcimar D. Simpson, Pastor 

10:00 a. m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.; Morning worship and 

sermon.
7:00 p. m.: Training Union.
7:45 p. m.; Evening worship''and 

sermon. )
MEXICAN BAPTIST MISSION 
Washington and Midland Streets 
Jean Ann Cowden, Sunday School 
Supt.

9:45 a.m.; Sunday school.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Private Dining Room 
Scharbauer Hotel

Wednesday 8:00 p. m.; Second 
Wednesday night services.

Saturday 11:30 a. m.: Broadcast 
over KCRS.
Sunday;

9:15 a. m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.: Morning lesson-ser

mon, “ Love.”
The Golden Text is: “Be perfect, 

be of good comfort, be of one mind, 
live in peace; and the God of Love 
and peace .shall be with you” (II 
Corinthians 13:11).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon- is the 
following from the Bible: “And this 
commandment have we from Him, 
That he who loveth God love his 
brother also” (I John 4:21).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“It should be thoroughly understood 
that all men have one Mind, one 
God and Father, one Life, ’Truth, 
and Love. Mankind will become 
perfect in proportion as this fact 
becomes apparent, war .will cease 
and the true brotherhood of man 
wUl be established” (page 467).

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street afid Illinois 
R,fv. Vernon Yearhy, Pastor

9:45 a. m.; Sunday School.
10:55 a. m.: Morning, worship and 

sermon, ‘"The Church and the 
Kingdom.”

6:45 p. m.: Ti-alning Union.
8:00 p. m.: Evening worship and 

sermon, “Wily I Believe the Cro.ss 
God’s Way of Saving Men.”

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
510 South Baird Street 
Rev. Paul H Coxe

10:00 a.m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.: Preaching servieJ. 
6:15 pjn.: Christ’s Ambassadors. 
7:30 p.m.: Evangelistic Services. 
7:30 pjn.: Mld-wee’i  services.

ST. GEORGE’S CATHOLIC 
Father Frank Triggs, Pastor. 

Sunday Masses 
7:30 a. m.: Low Mass.
8:30 a. m.,: Low Mass, Spanish 

sermon. '
10 :00'a. m.: Low Mass,
7:00 p. m.: Novena.

Drawing Cards

C A S H  t  C A R R Y  
M A R K E T

? 122 S. Maiin ELMER SELLERS Phone 41

U: S. Will Build 
National Institute 
Of Mental Health

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON—WP)—The men

tally sick will get a break, better 
than they’ve had.

The goverment will build—tak
ing about two years to finish—a 
national mental health institute 
just outside Washington, in Mary
land at cost of $7,500,000. The in
stitute will be part of the -U. S. 
Public Health Service.

Its Job:
1. Do its own research into the 

causes, diagnosis and treatment of 
mental illness. It will have a 
staff of specialists and receive vol
unteer patients.

2. Stimulate and coordinate the 
same kind of research around the 
country in hospitals and schools.

3. Give financial help to indi
viduals, hospitals and' scho.ols 
working in this field and help 
states in their mental health pro
grams.

’Tile institute will have about 
$10,000,000 a year to spend on its 
work. The job is big.

Before Congress approved crea
tion of the institute, committees 
of the House and Senate investi
gated the problem. The Senate 
Committee on Education and La
bor reported what follows:

’There are 600,000 mental pa
tients occupying hospital beds in 
this country, half of all the hos
pital beds available for all illness
es. More than 125,000 cases are 
admitted each year.
2,000,000 Mentall lU

At any one time about 1,000,000 
people are pei-manently disabled 
by mental illness and another 1,- 
000,000 temporarily disabled.

The commltte said:
“It is estimated that 10,000.000 

of the current population will re
quire hospitalization fbr mental 
diseases at some time in their 
lives.

“About 6 per cent of the pop- 
ulation=K)r 8.000.000 people—suffer 
from some form of mental illness.

"Despite the contributions of 
public and private organizations 
and individuals, the nation has not 
yet been limited and they lack 
coordination.

Ohio's Logan Elm About Conceded Lost
CIRCLEVILLE. OHIO —(/T>)—The 

Ohio Archeological and His'torical 
Society nursemaid to the Logan 
elm since 1911, is about to give up 
on the tree.

Tree experts, estimating the elm’s 
age at 350 years or more, say they’ve 
done about all they can for it and 
it should die of old age within a 
dozen years.

The tree has been propijed up

I with a steel I-beam taller than it
is, trussed up with 250 leet of steel 

j cable and bolstered with six tons 
: of concrete poured into the trunk.
I Every two or three years it is fed 
1,000 pounds of fertilizer.

Tradition says that under this 
elm Logan, the Mingo Indian chief, 
made his historic 1774 si^eech of 
grievances against the whites, but 
historians deny the story.

“ Ask your Uncle Hermie to come in— then it’ll be deep enough
for swimminV’

When it rains 
it  pourS;

PLAI N OP IOD IZ ED

/ i

AT
NOBBIS
SYSTEM

FOB
WABM
DAYS

A Fine Fresh Fruits

II II \ PECOS 4  g kM

1 Lb.... 97< i Lb.....49(’ i liT T !: CANTALOUPES Lt. . 10̂
» « O R A N G E S  Pound I L  2BLACKBERRIES .w 9  wnkist
PULVERIZED, DRIP, REGULAR a a .  l e m o n s  Dozen ________

rO LG ER 'S  COFFEE lb 3 2  ̂ nnTTTnp?
DELICIOUS . POTATOES 10 Lbs 413
Ranch Slyle Beans con I r  lyoH ilD O S  eocl 19 ^
Charmin Tissue^-Limii 2 Rolls »„«•■!• 1

L  £  T  1  I I  C  E  Head I

P U R E X  1 5 '  b e e t s  2 .......19 '
LIGHT CRUST p r  BEEFSTEAK - |

F L O U R  25 Pounds _  TOMATOES Pound ____ ■

/

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
PEAS AMD CARROTS 
BEAN SPROUTS 
GREEN PEAS

BLACEEYE PEAS 
TURNIP GREENS 

APPLE SAUCE 
GRAPEFRUIT SEGMENTS

COCOANUT
APRICOTS

EACH

29c
QUALITY

CUT CORN 
SPINACH

SAVINGS

\

GROUND BEEF Pound 

CALF TONGUE Pound

F R l k N K S
1 I f P P V  H Cheese FoodV £ L ¥ £ E l i l  1/2  Pound

Skinless
Pound

R O A S T  Po^nd 

CALF LIVER Pound
D  A  M C? T  Lamb Shoulder 
fill y  P  I  Pound
M  TV F  F  C  K* Assorted 
v  1& U  £ b M £ 2  5 Oz. Glass 2 9 ^

M  O R W S  S Y S T E M
FOOD STORE


